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Sheriff Rose Calls Out Police to Carry

POLICE ORDERED TO SEE

THAT CHIEF IS WINNER

Whole Fleet of Automobiles Used, While Traffic Officers Are
Taken-- Off Streets and Patrolmen Drafted Into Service to
Beat Hopkins

Sheriff Rose today drafted into service to win his election
virtually the entire police force of the city and county.

Every traffic officer was taken from the streets and only
one patrolman left on beat, so far as could be learned by ob-

servation around the city and by inquiry at the police station.
The traffic men, patrolmen, some of the desk men, mem-

bers of the detective squad and a crowd of police station
habitues were called on to see that Rose is reelected and they
went out in the precincts assigned to try to "deliver" the
goods.

Old-time- in the political game in
Honolulu said this morning that no
such use of the police department has
ever before been made ctnce local gov-

ernment was established.
It is no new thin .'or taany of the

police to be taken off fluty on election
day and sent out to "do pollttcs " for
the sheriff runuing for reelection, or
for some other man. ut veterans in
campaigns declare that in no previous
city or county election hKS the sheriff
rer drafted Into service the entire

force as, it is asserted, Rose has done
today.

In the eleventh precinct of the fifth
district, it was reported at noon, no
less than eight members of .he force
Including Peter Hose, the tall, good-nature- d

traffic "cop" at Merchant and
King streets, were busy working for
Hose, and they admitted they did It
under orders.

Though Honolulu's downtown cor-

ners vera unusually busy this morning
with steamers coming Into port and
thousands of autos In rapid motion,
tha imnal safeguards of. the traffic
men were gone. As a result, there
were repeated instances of autos al-

most colliding and a great deal of
trouble as weU as danger for all kinds
of traffic; jehlcle and 'pedestrian.

5 Only one lonely and forlorn "cop"
walked his. regular beat this morning

and the beat of many others, too-tr-ying

to jcover up the disappearance
of his brothers. He went a many
places as possible, but try as he might
he could not look like the whole po-

lice department
Not only is the regular shift on

duty but every officer is "on the Job"
on Charlie Rose's job.

- Every traffic officer, every mounted
patrolman, every "bull" of any

the one above enum-

erated and two bicycle policemen and
a driver at the police station, has been
sent to the polls. .

"What are they doing V one police-
man was asked ttils morning--. "Keep-to- g

order," he replied with a broad
grin. "There's lots of trouble today "

and

of
war,

in will
and

news

laws war,
or Honolulu steam-

ship agencies said this morning that
as the foreign nearly all

have all the business can
handle carrying cargo from San Fran-
cisco to the Orient, and vice versa,
they cannot afford to dcop busi-

ness and compete with American1 lines,
whose rates are lower
in every instance.

"I do not think the of
the coastwise shipping laws would
have any effect whatever on the Mat-sO- n

said E. D. Tenney,
and general manager of

Castle & Cooke, the local son
agency, today.

"In the first place, the Matson Hnr
has sugar carrying contracts which
must be fulfilled and which will not

for some time. In the second
the Japanese lines already hav

all the through freight they can handle,
and at any they see fit to ask.
Third, the line's rates, $4.25 s
ton from San Francisco to Honolulu,
are in than those of
any foreign line. The Japanese lines'
are getting many times that
now; from $20 to io a ton from

and here, and ar
turning business away. It certainl;'

not be good busines policy for
them to through freights to com
pete with us."

Qoa American line which, be

BIG VOTE IS CAST

AT QUIETELECTION

Republicans Confident Mayor
Lane is Reelected and Ex
pect Majority of

Good weather early in the morning
even if a bit showery, and a lively in
terest by the, people in the general
election, with hot fighting in spots, Is
bringing to the polls at the close of
the city today a large vote.

were made early this
morning that at least 75 and
80 to 85 per of the city registra
tion would be cast. As toe day pro
gressed it was expected that the ad
vance predictions would be upheld.

As usual in Honolulu elections in
late years, the day was quiet around
the polls. There was virtually no dis
order, and only a few cases of drunk
enness were reported.

From the start, the sheriff
was the feature of the day, with Rose
calling on the police to
get out and use every possible bit of
Influence to reelect him. It was re-
ported that in the country precincts
the deputy sheriffs were also v orking
hard for the sheriff.

Rose has the largest per-
sonal organization in the election to
day. It is estimated that not less
than 50 are used by his work-
ers, and there were 34 ready to start
out at 8 this morning.

In the fifth district, it is said, some
who call themselves Republicans are
working for Rose. -- Willie"

and a large group of his
political and social associates are said
to be among these. It was said that

(Continued on page two)

to allow foreign shipping to

700 RECRUITS
ON WAY HERE

, Six hundred recruits for
infantry on Oahu and
100 for artillery will

on the next from f--
the to word
received today at army headquar--

ter.
This allotment of 700 is the

4- - third big one in the last f.u, a
weeks, the last from
the mainland more than
800 men and the one previous to

t- - inn, more man iuoo. Fifty re- -
cruits for white infantry regi- -
ments in the Philippines will also
be on the next boat from the
mainland.

helped greatly by of the
coastwise laws is the Pacific Muil,
whose three steamers, Veno-uezl- a

and Ecuador, all of foreign build.
nimoi at carry rre:'i. orj

on pae two; i

CI1MIGE It COASTWISE SHIP LAW

GOT EXPECTED 'TO WORK RADICAL

EFFECT ON HONOLULU SEA TRADE
ft

While Proposed Suspension Would Way for Transpacific
Lines to Carry Passengers Freight to Islands, They
Will;.Hardly? Do So in View of Present Crush of Business

Prospective 'suspension the coastwise shipping laws for
the duration of the to permit vessels of foreign steamship
firms to engage coastwise trade, not affect American
steamers plying between San Francisco Honolulu, local
shipping men believe. '

Last night's Associated Press despatches carried the
that Washington is considering suspension of the coastwise
shipping during the
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HSU SH1H-CHAN- G

IS PROCLAIMED

HEAD OF CHINA

Former Premier Named Presi-

dent, Says Cable to Honolulu;
Tientsin New Capital

(Special Cable to Kippu Jiji)
TOKIO, Japan, June 5. Hsu

Shih-chan- g ha been named as
the new president of China. Fal-

lowing the announcement that LI

Yuan Hung had resigned, the pro
visional governments: forces ap-

pointed a new provisional presi-
dent and moved the capital from
Peking to Tientsin.

Hsu Shih-chan- g was formerly
premier of China under the re-

gime of the late Yuan Shih-Ka- l.

He is considered to be in accord
with the principles of Tuan Chi
Jul, who resigned as premier of
China at the time of the vote on
the war measure.

Local Chinese in discussing the
situation say that they expect the
revolution to be short-live-d as the
people of China are not back of
this movement No word has yet
been received by the Chinese
newspapers as to the resignation
of LI or the appointment of Hsu
Shih-chan- g.

VOTING BOOTHS

ARE TO REMAIN

FOR WAR DRAFT

Polling booths about the city
and throughout the territory are
to be left standing by order of the
governor, for the war draft regis-
tration.

Governor PInkham staiedtoday
that he had issued such orders in
view of the tentative! plans for the
registration in Hawaii.

As the plans are only tentative,
the governor declined to discuss
them, saying they will not be au-

thoritative until such time as the
President issues his proclamation
covering Hawaii and other terri-
tories which were not included
under the draft orders effective
today throughout the states.

REPUBLICANS IN

TV0 DISTRICTS

LOSE CONTESTS

At two precincts in the fifth district
this morning the Republican party
went down to defeat.

In the ninth precinct Henry James.
chairman of the inspectors is away
and for the primary election E. J.
McCandless, Democrat, was chosen by
the governor as chairman. .This morn-
ing Inspector Henry Kapela, Republl
can, tried to get the chairmanship by
declaring that McCandless was ap-
pointed only for the primary but the
county clerk refused to uphold his
claim.

The trouble at the Fourteenth pre
cinct was an overabundance of in-

spectors. Daniel McGregor, Republi
can, was asked to resign as inspector
last week because h is a territorial
official, being Inspector for the board
of health, and John Baker was ap
pointed in his place, with the result
that all inspectors now are Democrats.
This morning McGregor attempted to
take up the duties of an inspector. A
heated argument arose which lasted
until the arrival of the county clerk
who decided against McGregor.

SYDNEY DIVINE

STOPS OFF HERE

En route to Rome from Sydney,
Australia, where he has been papal
delegate to the commonwealth for the
last two years. Archbishop Cerretti of
the Roman Catholic church is in Hou- -

olulu today.
His Grace declined to talk for pub- -

ligation. It is said that he is going to
Rome to take charge or the depart
ment of Latin letters, succeeding the
previous head of the department, who
was transferred to Vienna.

Archbishop Cerretti is a dose per
sonal friend of Chaplain Ignatius Fea-l- y

of Schofield barracks. Father Fealy
was an altar boy in Washington, D. i

C, when the archbishop was secretary
to the papal delegate in the national,
capital.

The eminent Catholic divine was
met at the wharf by a number of ,

Catholic prieata of this city, including
Father Maximin, Father t'lrich and
Father Valentin. 1
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Children Capture Cruisers
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Rear-Admir-
al Iwamura,

Commandant of Japanese naval training squadron now In Honolulu port

OFF HUNKER

Today was school children's day
aboard the visiting cruisers , of the
Japahese naval training squadron:. ,

More than,' ajhousand boys and girls,

INTER-ISLAN- D SHUTS

COAL OWING TO

Company Will Hold Tight For

Its Own Vessels Pending
Future Outlook

The Inter-Islan- d is and has for six
weeks been refusing to supply bunker
coal to certain steamers, and is refus
ing to book any more for bunkers
until such a time as it can make sure
whether it will be able to get more
coal. It has warned vessels to divert
their routes and not call here for
bunkers until further notice.

Unless the situation improves the
company will not sell a ton of coal to
boats calling here, and will hold its
present supply for the use of its own
steamers and islanu plantations.

It is .not the lack of coal, but the
ack of bottoms in v.hich to bring it

to Honolulu, that has created the pres
.

ent shortage m the company's COal
department. ThP average coal freight
rate last year at this time was $10 a
ton; now it is $20 and no vessels can
be secured even at this figure.

These are a few facts given out
day by President James A. Kennedy of
the Inter-Islan- following bis testl- -

mony last night before the public util-'- ,

ities commission, at the continuance '

of the commission's general investiga
tion of the steamship company. An
adjournment was taken to Friday even
ing by the commission.

"For the last six weeks we have
been warning owners of certain steam-- 1

ers that we could not book them for
bunkers any longer.'' said Kennedy

'

this morning. "We have had to send
cables to London telling them that we l

cannot get bottoms to bring coal to j

Honolulu, and consequently will have!
to refuse to book them ahead until
such a time as we can see whether we
can get more coal.

KennoHv cava thp vessels hookpri he
fore the present shortage will he here
within a month and that no new j

bunker bookings are beinq taken
whatever.

1

GERMAN RADIO
PLOT EXPOSED

(Assocuted Press by u. s. nti Commnni.
ction Service) j

NEW YORK, N". Y., June 5. Tho
New York police have learned through
unannounced channels that the wire-
less messages and systems unearthed
yeterday have been arranged for Ger-
man spies in the United States by the
head of the German wireless system,
who had disappeared and has probably
gone to Mexico.

His Election

- l' v f . A . 1

horn nr MnnnnMA. nrpnt in hTT- -

luIu- - Warded the war vessels, accom- -

pauied by' their teacherfc.

LACK OF BOTTOMS

RETURNS WITH

NEW IDEAS FOR

CITY PLANNING

Brim full of new ideas concerning
city planning but with the information
that all planning organizations on the of
mainland are now dropping that work
to take up war relief preparations,
Mrs. F. J. Lowrey, member of the
Honolulu City Planning Commission,
has returned from the mainland, where
she has been for several months.

"Every woman's club in the state is
novy actively engaged in war work,''
lrs Iiwrflv snlrl thia mnrnin? "and

.
' w "'"oi

. "' 10 a LLLU'ciJJC1JL """ jiftau
th ,h iTltri no hi atinn,,y"... fD

han(1Hn rtf thp wnpk Kn?1,ml fnn(I
at thp hpnnlne, f tho ,var thaf.

groups working independently.
although toward the same end, pre- -

vented the maximum of efficiency--au- l

the people in the United States are
alive to this fact."

Mrs. Lowrey reports that enthusi-
asm is now running high everywhere
and that the west is waking up to the
gravity of the situation. "Every place
I visited I found that the planning
commission had given up that work
and turned to war relief. Of course
I have many new ideas for the benefit!
ot Honolulu, but the commission may j

want to do as those on the mainland
and concentrate on the problems of j

the war." I

them
TWO RUNS ARE MADE

BY FIRE DDPARTMENT

The fire department bad one run
las night and another this morning,
Last night the Central crew was call- -

jed to the Bailey furniture factory at
Alapai and Kinau streets. The Ho-

nolulu Music Company makes ukule-
les there and Chief Thurston believ'33
the blaze was due to spontaneous
combustion in the shavings.

Passersby saw the flames and threw as
water on the fire before turning in has
the alarm and the blaze was nearly
out when the firemen arrived. There
was no damage.

This morning a call came in about had
4:30 from the Pacific fertilizer works
on North King street. Workmen dig-
ging in the street in some way rang and
the alarm unknowingly when their
tools struck wires leading to the box,
according to Chief Thurston's story the
of a mysterious false alarm.

BRITISH CHASE

SINK ONE; ALLIES LAUNCHING

ANOTHER OFFENSIVE ON WEST

Tremendous Smash Begun in Corner of
Belgium-Italia- ns Cut Further on Aus-
trian Front Russians Start Against
Turks
(Associated Press by U. S. Naval Communication Service.)
LONDON, England, June 4 Reports from Tyrwhitt say

that a flotilla of British light warships has won a sea-fig- ht

from a squadron of six German destroyers. British light
cruisers and destroyers sighted the six Germans and gave chase.

In the ensuing long-rang- e battle the British sank one of
the German warships and severely damaged another.

The British suffered no casualties. They took prisoner
seven survivors of the S-2-

0, the German destroyer sent to the
bottom. v

New British Offensive Against
Germans on West- - is Day's Feature
The Associated Press today Tonfinned yesterday's reports

that the Allies are apparently launching a new and tremendous
offensive on the west front. The summary of the day's events
contains the following:

"Signs are developing of preparation for a great offensive
movement on the British front. The bombardment which is of
great proportions is heaviest at Wystschaete, in Belgium, five
miles south of Ypres.

"British air attacks were made today on the German bases
in Belgium, and simultaneously the British warships heavily
bombarded Ostend and the naval base there, all of the attack-
ing vessels returning uninjured.

"The French today took captured points on the Aisne
front, forcing the Germans further back.'

ROME, Italy, June 5. The Italians won several marked
successes on the Austrian front today, repulsing massed at-

tacks and succeeding in Iheir fight to take advanced positions
on the Gorizia front.

PETROGRAD, Russia, June 5. It is announced here that
the Russian army campaigning against the Turks along the
Persian frontier has advanced to Baneh.

1
. i : UH .If

Russian Council Calls For Peace f
Without Annexation or Indemnity :

PETROGRAD, Russia, June 5. The Council of Soldiers
and Workmen today issued a public appeal to Socialists and i: r
Laborites all over the world for the bringing about of "peace V
without annexation or injf" nities, and on the basis of the v

right of nations to decide, r own destinies."
Further complication i the political and army conditions: V;

the new Russian Rep " c developed yesterday in the resig-- V

nation as commanded dief of the Russian armies of GenJi-Alexieff-

The retirA v rmy head was succeeded by Gen. , --

Brusiloff, hero of V accessful campaign in Galicia a year , ;

ago, whose powerful .msts, dogged persistence and indomita- - -

ble courage forced . enemy back so rapidly as to make th
retirement bear a semblance at times to a rout. N

(Jen. Goutor, who has been commander of the western di
vision of the army, succeeds to the position left vacant through
the advancement of Brusiloff.

FRANCE STANDS BYiKOLIA FIGHTS

ALSACE-LORRAIN-E

(Aspjociited Prws 1T V. b. Communi.
cation Serrice)

PARIS, France, June 5. The cham-

ber of deputies by a vote of 453 to 55

today passed a resolution declaring
that the terms of peace must include

cession of Alsace-Lorrain- e to
France and an indemnity for the
regions of France invaded by the
enemy.

MONSARRAT CONFIRMED

AS SECOND LIEUTENANT

Marcus Monsarrat, son of Dr. and
Mrs. W. T. Monsarrat of this city and
formerly a student in McKinley Hi;h
School, today received word from
Delegate Kuhio that his appointment

a second lieutenant in the arniy
been confirmed by the senate.

Monsarrat took the examination
prior to returning to Honolulu and
only recently received word that re

passed. He has applied for an
assignment to the 4th Cavalry, now
stationed, la , Hawaii. Last Octobe

November were spent by Monaar-ra-t
on the Mexican border, he bavins

gone there as a second lieutenant In
69th New. York, a National , Guard

nnit; known, at the fTt&Gnz. Irian."

DESTROYERS,

U-BO-
AT; niRED

(AfMciattd Prtu by V. 8. Ht1 Cbubu1
e&tlon Setrlca)

LONDON, Ens June 5. The Amert-ca- n

stsamer Mongolia, it was learned
here today, fired four shots, on June 1,
at a German which discharged , --

a torpedo at the big liner. Neither th
Mongolia nor the at was damaged :

in the exchange.
Th Mongolia was 250 mile off the' --

coast of Britain when the. submarine ;

appeared. The liner avoided the tor--j
pedo by skilful maneuvering. The
submarine escaped unhit after the fall --

tire of its missile to land.

The Mongolia attained fame a frv
weeks ago by sinking an attacking
German submarine, the naval gun crew;
destroying the submarine at their first ,

Shot.

u.s. squadron:
GUARDS OCEAN
RIO JANEIRO Brazil June . fhe

American squadron Telievtnt the An
Slo-Ftenc- lt patrol has arrived here. It
will patrol the South Atlantic seaplane
to . euard against German, raider cr
submarines.-,- ;
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PRECINCTS; MORNING HOURS BUSY

Workers Around Polling Booths!
Report Quiet Day: Plenty

of Balloting

With If- - ;;;iie .ndirali T- - c! .t- -

ti Kct p tl K ard vih : little
at 1 1; e poll-- , voting (n t.ie

lowrth j . -- 1 rirt ihl? mor:.Ln; a Jairly i

'

?.gv. ftn' at noon sew-ra- of th ii-- "

frets rf;!crtf d that i."jrly naif o;
ti rc;!-,"r- l voters i.eJ ast their
i allot

hollo .vnt ' ; ::: t.1
L' ir.uc ru' ; randi-

dat- - during trie r?nii-ain-
. .o!l;ica'

n.-r- s arourui t;;:e tv.is xoni
advocated the tralfch: ticket otf,

X'ti!ri )v- jM.rc
rral belief thht ihe (.li fovi.e ! !".e
cdr.-tioi- i rzlr.i. to no inter, f 1 11.. Seventh precinct n n a '. jr .! rt 2

TJie ke-ne- t inicrcst in t!.e '' tJ n of 335, the voting In the tf '

tlip contc?t hctvieen i;dar.i l i ( ? 1 j k i n p j l,rcn (ast up to 10:14 o'clock.
and Charles '. Ko.--- l..r the oTic- - of; Eightn precinct Fairly heay o;

sheriff, and it ;s jj-- dieted is ipht iS i'fvailed at this precinct thro-- i .

vlll t :r(r Thr.- - a'.-.- .. "onRid- cut the ' ir.ominu. 143 vot na'.irv:
et !. in-- ' rcpr in t.'.o j.ane Fern :t. ! h-- n cast U to 10:"4 oV!o' k.
U-M-. 1,i:' Liar:;, of l!:. w .;! rs hiWi j Ninth precinct At 1 1 o'co k the
exi rec(j louot li ft.T Fem v ill he vote in the ninth wae 174. nlncL t.io
alle to "c.:;if hack " Ii U onredd ir;ie tors declared war, Mo.
by niany that Lene Hill oil a ma.'hl Tenth precinct Seventy fie vo'-- s

larpcr r,t. todp.y thnr, he did In th?;iiad ben cast in the tenth up to 1'
primaries. o'clock, tle total resiftration hei-i-- '

The fc'iowing rwrnmary "s';ot how j 190.
the vote ucnt this nnrnipi; Twelfth precinct Out of a total
Fourth District ' reparation of 4;: otora. 142 ot"

First precinct Votinu in thi? . rt had U'cn rust in the l.th up to re". 7

clnct wad heavy throughout the u:orn- - o'clock.
Ing and at 1::!C 172 ball ts had Leon The eleventh. Wairranalo. is an nut
C&et. rtf-tov- . n precinct

FEi OPTIMISTIC

JTliTrrCCru rTl060 mstn the first hour, 102
' I ud to 10 o'clock. V

,rf At noon today, Joseph Feru, Demo
; : cr&tic candidate for mayor, expressed

confidence of victory. Fern was in--:
".'--: terriewed by the Star-Bulleti- n at the

,'V.v tanuma "fightin ninth" of the fifth
: district He was gaily decorated with

. , lela from the hands of admirers.
t ( :. . a ww pou ivu ruiB in me uiaut

" Of the fifth, 275 iu the 10th of the
fifth, 375 in the 11th of the fifth' and

' 400 In the sixth of the fourth,- - said
Fern.

.
; Voting was heavy in the early part

' of the day throughout the entire. Oftn.
Aala park, which is proverbially slow
In voting, having almost 50 per cent of

. JU registered voters in by noon.' Vot
ing by precincts was as follows:

FIFTH DISTRICT.
. , " Ninth PrecJnct At noon today 287

votes out of 698 registered voter had
been cast In this precinct with poll-
ing place near the Kalihl pump. Votes
during the first hour after the polls

f opened reached the total of 112.
Tenth Precinct Out of '409 register-ed- .

145 voters bad cast their ballots
just before noon: today at the Kalihi-- :
waena school. This ' Is one " of the

P; That charge by the Democrats that
there were irregularities In the prU
mary, election because a block ot 32
unused ballots was found outside of
Bourbon headquarters near midnight
on May 19, and Intimations that the
Republicans "stuffed" the ballot box-
es, formed, nothing more than an
eleventh hour political canard, Is the
opinion expressed today, in Republi-
can circles. -

, County Clerk David , KalauokalanI
says that the ballots actually used at
the primaries check up correctly with
the number of persons who voted, and
he has so. Informed Attorney-Genera- l
I. M. Stalnbaek.
' ' "As rule, all unused ballots are
thrown ? away, or -- laid away, after 5
o'clock on election day," said Kalauo-
kalanI. We do not have to check up
on the number of ballots issued; only
cn the number of ballota actually
used.

-- '"After 5 o'clock anyone could have
gotten unused ballots from almost any
of the polling places. They could
have been secured at the clerk's of
fice, for tht matter, after 5 o'clock.--Elections In Honolulu are. conduct-
ed properly and the Inspectors always
have 'been fair, irrespective of whe-
ther- the Judges were Republicans or
Democrats. As far as I know there Is

'absolutely no evidence of 'stuffing'
the ballot boxes at the primaries."

W. A. Bryanone of Oie Democratic
managers, yesterday requested the
attorney-genera- l to ascertain from

-- the county clerk the results of the
final checking up of the ballots. The
following letter was 6ent by the
clerk's office:
, "Your letter of June 4, 1917, was

V. Charles n. Rose. - incumbent, and
1 candidate for reelection as sheriff, ap-

parently broke all records for the cre--v

ation of an election day free taxicab
service today when he started cam-
paigning shortly before 8 o'clock with
34 automobiles at his disposal; ma- -

chines, his fellow workers asserted,' that had been donated to him by
friends.

' A majority of the machines gath-- .

.ered at the police station around 8
T o'clock. Those not already tagged

were labeled ith flaring signs which
, urged everyone and everybody to

tv:?Vbte for Charles H. Rose." A mem-- .

Per of the sheriffs staff volunteered

Second precinc- t- in the second
,)rrf'r..-- t ! w votes had ben raft :;

!'j 'i J". ( ck. th- 'otinc being fair
! ,1 y

TH.r& precinct M ' 4., r ("lrVK

''. ctp. had a cast .:) ti.i . r-- -.

f - r This u a? on? of the bu.
;. .hi, !n thff'vjrth district.

precinct--Tb- e ' waviest vo'
in? of the ir.orn in5 was don in rhi
;T"M)rl. lsl rn'V.t-- - having
:;. - 10: o'clor k.

Fifth precinct to in:l'' r
, r,t" had i.cen recetved

;f!ft,';. i,(,i(rnr tlnkiiam otd
at '.' o'clock.

Sixth precinct The ' tine in
:ixth was 'a!ri hivy. l .. I'.Tsone
I)--

, ira murk '! t;?!r aliots to

AS VOTERS IN

BALLOT EARLY

Uc precinctd and the
iirCSJarlefiit riemn.rnr'v flnntprt frnrn

Eleventh' Precinct At 11:45 a total
of 270 voters had cast ther ballots.
The total registration in this district,
near Kaiulani school, is 721.

Twelfth Precinct Voting here ws--

fairly light through the morning hours,
only 70 votes out cf 22 registries hav-
ing been polled at 11:40 o'clock.

Thirteenth Precinct At 11:0."
o'clock 13S vctes had been cast in this
precinct. L. L. McCandless is said to
have protested against handing folded
ballots to the voters, asserting they
should be allowed to fold their own
ballots after they had voted.

Fourteenth Precinct Early voting
characterized the activity in this pre-
cinct also, 212 out of 632 votes being
recorded up to 11:30 o'clock. With
many of the voters from this precinct
busy at Fort Shatter and Watertown
it was expected that there would be
a rush toward the closing hours this
evening.

Fifteenth Precinct At 12:05 o'clock
today 124 voters out of 357 in the Aala
park district had been recorded. This
is considerably heavier than the vot-
ing In either of the last three elections
for the same length of time.

received in my absence, and1 on being
miormed 01 your request, I have ask
ed my deputy to make the following
reply to you:

"As to your oral request of May HI,
as you know press of business in this
office in preparing for the final elec-
tion of June 5, has caused your re
quest Jto be temporarily overlooked.

"I call your attention to such rec-
ords as were submitted to this office
showing that the report of the num
ber of ballots cast in each precinct
tallies with the number of voters re
ported as signing the roster u the
primary 'election.

"Nothing in these records show any
thing abnormal nor has any complalr.t
been made by any election inspector
or any voters to show that this tally
of voters and ballots was fat error or
that any voter's name was scratched
wrongfully or wrongfully enter'jd
upon the roster in any precinct To
tally the blanks would add nothing to
such an Inquiry and to check the
blanks with the used ballots would re
quire opening of the sealed packets
in the presence of a justice of the
supreme court.

' This office knows no facts making
such a Judicial inquiry warranted. If
you, however, have such facts at your
command and desire to open and
check the official returns of this elec
tion, this office is ready to bring such
records aa you desire before the su-
preme court.

"The records submitted to this of-

fice would indicate that there was no
Irregularity in the primary election
which would affect the official returns
published by this office in any way,
shape or manner."

e information that the machines
re for the sole purpose of taking

tSfers to the Dolls where, it was ex
ed. they would vote for the pres--

ii sheriff in return for the ride, if for
tbUiicg else.

'a the. primary campaign it was
though that J. C. Cohen, who was
after John C Lane's Job in the mayor's
office, tad reached the limit mark in
the number of automobiles a candi-
date might secure for election day
purposes, but Sheriff Rose has gone
Cohen one, and perhaps two, better,
as may be seen from the flotilla of
machines which parade the highways
and byways today flying the "Vote fo;
Charles H. Rose" banner

BALLOT BOX CHARGES H
i CANARD, ASSERT REPUBLICANS

ROSE COB TAB MARKET

AS IMPETUS TO VOTE GETTING

mmmm

VICTIM OF PRACTICAL JOKE?
"pprpt Invkihlp Rnvprnment',l

iS "cXpOSed By LartUI rarty
Creator. Said to Be Only

nhfl Hhl nhnm!"

r,h Oh.! OuunF
NY. that it.". a w irt i":-- code ftof-f-

! the cen: r it's t .e kernel of a
jwiliTi'al joke that u cc:;vu!smc the
Honolulsns wh.. know' the storv

lionolulu'e 'Secre' (i"vni-:-:fr.- i

'
o.-e- r wh;-- . h l.'avid Kah ileiio.

lahni candidate fr n.ayor. has wuxed
.'.'Mjuectly ir.dicnant in cimilar letters

to hundreds of Hono'.i.lans in
th" p t drt. is the political joiie

a prr-rtica- ! Joke de luxe. '

The .toke. It is wliisperfd. was pla;-e-

on Kaiiauleiio h a .! known ted-- r

ral offieial w h .1 I 'emccrat.
He put up ;i "plant" f ir the confidinc
David and la;d a traj. into hLh :h.e

uawitrin victim fell or i..thcr
h aik.

A!! (i the . of 1? and other fellow;
-- itizers n I10 have received Kahaule-- j

lio's camp&ijtn literature in the pree-r-r.- t

carr.paicn. last week ect through
the mails a remarkahle

.
printed

. .
state-- j

ment m hich he declared tnat a Rig-- :

an'ic business erjft conspiracy had;
teen hatched id Honolulu. He said,
the graft ring ha.d first taken him up. i

knoM:iR nis preat ratiuence ana
splendid character, and intended to
use uini 13 a iuueK-- i eiuj in piugiaiu. iu,
stave of I real reicrm, lui inai neu:
they found he was fcr real reform,'
and couldn't be "used." they dropped
him and took up one ci his opponents.

In the course c." this Ltatement, Ka-- j

hnnlplin went iriin :iio allece'l his--

ton-- . He declared that his first inti j

ination of the existence of this or-- 1

5?.nlzation camw when last August hej
received the following let'er the let-- l

ter being duly quoted in his state-
ment:
OFFICE OF THK NON-PARTISA-

SECRET FEDERATION FOR MUNI-
CIPAL REFORM.

Honolulu, T. H.. Aue. , 191$.
David K. Kahaulelio, Esq.,

604 Kaiiht Road. Honolulu.
Sirr The organization of the Secret

COASTAL CHANGE
,

WILL NOT HURT

inni QHiuoiiwr,!
LUUiiL US 1 Hits

!

!

(Continued from Page 1) j

I

passengers between San Frai.o.ls.ij
and Honolulu. However, they aro now
earning capacity cargoes to and from
the Orient, so it is not likely they
would drop this profitable business to
talte ' up local freight, shipping n;en
think.

According to T. M. Church, manager
of the merchandise dnirtment of
Alexander & Baldwin, rate3 rn tieight
from the Orient to Honi.ilu have tri-
pled in the last :ear, ae suil goiny
up, and the Japanese lines are getting
any price they want.
Rice Rates Aviate

"Up to three weeks aj:o the fre'jJh
rate on rice from Kobe her-- was $1 7

a ton," he said. "Ou the last two
boats it went up to ajti there aie
rumors here that it rone to ou Jie
first of this month. We have cab'ed
to the Orient for inforuntio 1 but have
not had a reply. Tramp steamers
from the Orient are now asking ?43 a
ton to bring rice to Honil tlu. This
doesn't look as though he Japanese
lines would care to compete with the
Matson company's $4.25 laic, the low-

est of. any Pacific line c.viay."
From other sources on the water-

front it was learned today that local
Japanese bate been trying to contract
with the M. B. K. to bring 20,000 tons
of freight mostly rice and salt, to
Honolulu from the Orient. The T. K.
K. has refused this class of freight
owing to the low rate it has been car-
ried for.

Local Chinese importers say that
the freight rate on tea from Hongkong
here has soared to Hi a ton.

BIG VOTE CAST.

ELECTION QUIET
!

(Continued frcm Page 1)

a strong attempt is being made to
swing the "Chines.-- ? vote" about S01

solidly for the sheriff.
At noon today the Republican or I

ganization felt confident that Mayor
John C. Lane would be reelected and '

was fairly sure of a majority of the ;

board of supervisors. !

As the day progressed the prophets '
began to say that Lester Petrie, Dem-
ocratic candidate for supervisor, does

inot look as strong as he did a few
days ago, and that while they rather J

think William H. McClellan will be j

crat's chances are not so good.
Many of the observers say that

Daniel Logan's strength has develop- -

ed to sucn an extent that he is ex-

tremely iikely to poll a higher vote
than Petrie.

As usual, the "slates" came forth
early in the day. Several reports
reached the Star-Bulleti- n that the race
issue had been raised in fifth district
and that Hawarlans there were voting
a straight Hawaiian ticket. On the
other band, many declared this to be
an unjust exaggeration, saying that
the same stories are raised tpvery
year, and every year it is found that
the race-issu- e voting has been con-
fined to a few ballots only.

Enlisted men of the 25th Infantry
are to give a dance tonight at the
National Guard armory in honor of
the SO officers who
were recently ordered to the mainland
for appointment as lieutenants. These
apoplntee8-wil- l sail on the net trans-
port for the mainland. The armory
is gay with flees, special music has
been procured and 3 eood time is ex-
pected by the infantrymen.

" 'm

Federation for Municipal Rerorm b.3

c.f praft and mismanagement of muni
ciPal afirs ttis

We members at present. all
of whon are wealth v and intiuential
men.

,.'e realize that t.;e gangs :n con-- .

-- oi o: the Republican and Democratic
pait "s urp powerful at the polls and
imisi he :ouph; with their owq kinds;

c apo:i i

'
e ha atr!,M yoi; during the
carr.paiKn organize the Lahui par- -

: r.l" handed and alone, there--; i

ire. 'a e that ou are the nian
wo nerl to put to the front in our
c f iort to pive Uiis c.ty a clean ad-

ministration, under our controj. and
!

fref from tha graft and gang rule
which " havtt all suffered under for
so long.

At the present time we have in our
treasury an amount of $15.fK.0.0O,
which can be increased at short no-

tice if necessary. '

We will pay you a monthly salary
of 4150. Ou with expenses if you will

'agree to revive the Lahui party.
You will understand that our initial

movements must be absolutely se-

cret.
If you arree to the terms herein

vcu will upon receipt of this com
munication call upon Mr. John Doe
and will ask for a private meeting
wi

At this meeting you will repeat to
him just three (3t words only, as fol-

lows: "OBE" "Oni" "OBl'M.-- ' and
then walk out. He will understand
and vcu will receive further instruc
uocs later.

Yours in secret,
Secretary ard Treasurer,

N P. S. F. .M. A.

Kahaulelio's statement adds that he
followed instructions, called upon "Mr.
Joan Dee," repeated the three mystic
watchwords and ' the deal was on." It
was after this, he says, that he found i

cut the true character of the "ring" j

and repudiated them. :

Now here's the story:
Last August the humorous federal

official conceived the idea of his little
political joke, selected his "Mr. John
Dee," wrote the letter to Kahaulelio:
and laid the "plant." In due time, taj
the utter amazement of said John Doei

a well-know- n Honolulu attorney
wno nad not been aavtsea, Kanauieno
entered the lawyer's office. He stood !

precariously on ono foot, hopped sol- -

emnly around, and in a loud, emphai.e
tone he uttered the mxgic words '

!"Obe! Obi Obura!" after which he
walked out

And that, according to the two men,
who know tbe supposed originator of'
the joke, and the attorney into whose!

he did beat out Pringle,
count $4.

11 P
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Election News
Star-Bulleti- n election retu.-r- s vii!

be sho'-v- n tonight the usual loca-
tion cn King street, est of Fort,
the Star-Bulletin- 's special election
headquarters being in the Watty
building, and the screen
across the seccnd-floo- r front of W. W.
Dim end A Company.

And as usual, everybody is invited '

and "Star-Bulleti- n Service" will be j

the slogan in putting out the figures.
Arrangements are being made for

rapid collection of the figures through- -

out the voting precincts and they'
will be put on the screen as quickly
as received.

Each election night the friends
the Star-Bulleti- n in the various pr-- '

'cincts give vry cooperation
m telephoning in the count 4k it pro

'gresaes, or in many cases, send in
messengers with ballots marked up
with the latest f'gures. It enables
this paper to give the news U the
public quickly and accurately and '

every such bit of assistance is much
appreciated.

The Star-Bulletm'- s special tele-
phone for tonight is

2 160
Ring up this number if you hv?

any news to send in, or if you arc
unable to come down town and jo!n j

the big crowd getting the returt.s on
jthe street.

The illuminated screen will be H
operation as soon as dusk comes. A;
the ticket is short, the result of the
election should be known by or tC

clock, perhaps earlier.

THE. CANDIDATES i

REPUBLICAN.
For Mayor John C. Lane.
Fcr Sheriff Edward Hopkins.
For Auditor James Bicknell.
For Supervisors C. Achi,

William Ahla, Charles N. Arnold,
Charles H. Bellina, Ben Hollinger, Dan
iel Logan, E. A. Mott-Smit- h.

DEMOCRATIC.
For Mayor Joseph J. Fern.
For Sheriff Charles H. Rose.
For Auditor Albin Blom.
For Supervisors F. C. Benevedes,

Hugo Kanae, J. P. Makainai, John.
, . .ft J I - Ai .- - I i

trie, Jesse Uluihl.

Q ffi JQ ENTERTAIN
JAPANESE NAVAL CHlEf--5

Five officers from the two Japanese
cruisers, the local Japanese consul and
vice-consu-l, and representatives of the
Am7 and Ny will be puests at the

appointed Russian minister to Den- -

imark, in succession to Baron Buxho- -

office Kahaulelio walked and in whose Aa mncneon tomorrow, war ra-offi-

he hopped around with the')1003 e served, but it is prom-"Ob- e

Obi Obum" stunt, is the sole Iped tne luncheon will be an ap-en- d

only basis for Honolulu's "Secret
'

Petl2f on- - Postmaster Hastings
MacAdam will speak and programInvisible Government." ,'

1 of patriotic songs has been arranged.
Kahaulelio is running for election' AJ1 memDer3 are urged to be present

today. In the primary he received 61 J 0 mm
votes, as against 2877 gathered in by II. Sevastopoulo, counsellor of the
Lane, 2321 by Fern and 1432 by, Russian embassy in Paris, has been
Cohen. But
whose totalled

!i
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WE STORE EVERYTHING
JAMES H. LOVE

We want you to try

LOVE'S CREAM BREAD
"WRAPPED AS SOON AS BAKED"

There's much that can be said. There's a lot of "REASONS WHY,
etc. Bu: the real test is in buying a loaf from your grocer tomorrow mor
ing. ,

Army

Proceeding Quietly

(A:J0,-:t!-i Tress tsy U. S. NaTal Cojannnu

WASHINGTON, D. C, June 0.

News from all over the country, coal-
ing Into the war department and else-
where in Washington, shows that

under the new army law is
proceeding quietly everywhere in t'.ie
Cnitcd States. The percentage ot eva-

sion of the law is believed to be
small.

No organized disturbances have
taken place. Only in a few cases have
disorderly rfr opposing individuals
been arrested.

The government, it was announced
here last night, will have no definite
figures regarding the registration until
after tbe state officials have complet-
ed their work of gathering in the
names of those liable for military
service.

It was also announced that the proc-

lamation Hawaii and
Alaska in the selective draft, will not
be forthcoming until the governors of
those territories have "completed their
preparations."

In spite of spasmodic moves against
the draft in various parts of the coun-
try, mostly by pacificists and social-
ists, aided and abetted by anarchists,
there is no sign of anv widespread or
organized opposition to the draft meas-
ure, the whole nation apparently
realizing that by this means only can
a sufficient number of men be raised
in a fair and Just manner to meet
the demands of the greatest war the
United States has ever embarked on.

The . failure of the volun-
teer system throughout the nation to
supply the number of men required Is
recognized everywhere. With the ex-
ception of Indiana practically all 01'

the states are far below their quota
of men.

veden. The latter will continue to re-

side in Copenhagen in a private ca- -

pacity.

in the

CITY TRANSFER COMPANY
PHONE 12S1

Silk Goods
in Crepe and Chilly

ODO SHOTEN
. Hotel St, near Nnuanu

REPUBLICANS DRAW
BIG ATTENDANCE AT

THEIR FINAL RALLV

Straight
to stand bv the Republican party ani
vote thp straight t'Cket. with lnt?r

and occasional showers, were th4
features of the flna: Republican rallj
at Aalu Park last ntght, which In point
of outnumbered the Demo
cratic meeting 3 to 1. R. W. SbingU

as chairman
The talk of the Republican candfc

dates was a big contrast to that ol
the Democrats. The Republicans as f
whole took little notice of the fren-
zied remarks of the Bourbons, bu!
pave their reasons for asking the peo
pie for their supoo'L

When Mayor Lan rose to speak thl
crowd lumped ta its feet and gav
him cheer after cheer. Eddie Hop
kins, candidate for sheriff, also re
"eived a big band. As the different can
didates arose to speak pretty girll
from the audience came forward aal
placed leis around (nelr necks.

ELECTION RETURNS

ON THE ROOF

GARDEN TONIGHT

COMMENCING AT

8 P. M.
Ad

Dance at Beach
Dinner-dansan- t at the Moana Hotd

this evening. Large electric fans hav?
Just been Installed, making . it veq
comfortable for dancing. Special dia
ner $1.00. Music by Kaal Qlet Club.J
Adv. '- - -
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T3E thing you want is on one side price on the other and running between the

wide the article you want is a great distance Yoin the price and it takes a lot of
money to connect the two.

NEARLY every day we, you, all of us, are greeted by the announcement of
in prices" of this, thatjand other things advances that come

faster than our advances in income. Nearly everything we use is affected until, in
fact, many have become disheartened.

BIT there are things which we want and that can be had at prices which we can
But where are they? Ah, that's the question where are they? Well,

just to satisfy yourselves, turn to the Classified Advertising in today's Star-Bulleti- n

and there you will find much for sale and for rent that fit your needs and your pock-etboo- k,

too. -

Use Classified

Registration

Advertising

Phone 4911

the

ljjjf
;

!
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OFFICERS FROM WAR RISK RATE CAPTAIN TAIT HIS IS A SORRY NOTC "Badly Fitted
PHILIPPINES ON

ON PACIFIC IS HERE TO TAKE LOT; LET SOMEONE r
-

.

h."v
.1 -.e

'

?. sea's
rh. W.t.

and by t.

;" : .i.i a; vn.

DECREASING NOW ENLIGHTEN HIM rl' V '.in-- ' UP American Optical
WAY TO COAST OVER KESTREL

,
1148 Fort Street Blaisdell Bleu 'A

V
Honolulu, T. H.

Sixt;. .... u
- i 3 v AUTHORITY

I in- -, r ,!; tir.i iSI
tenant r,;-r- . n;t ce of change 'shrax

O.AOiNTiSE ARE!- -are c;
their
ar or ;

in tl

thif m ' Summer Excursion Rates
an

a sci.
f ' r ' i - r

!cl!',w -i

e.

a i

.IT :.

so
t' ti. ::.a;n n:

ar. !.

M .i : ... , i v i..!. .

not. M Fn:.Hs A

Willi, r. V ,! . - 1; Lii.'iu .
I ' tt,

In! , Harold I lev. a: ! i a Ma

William l Connor. :;d Knirr . 'bas
C Hillincska '

. a; ts l.eonar '.

(':,.iri' s F kf.- -- '

and :a-- Lr.n. I:.: ii.-- h

H lif-r.n-s- Jo-.-i- h Larri'i-- . K'i

ward 1! F. A., Paul 1.
Bunker A '1. Willis. s

ter K Hate and Retort M. Hardaway.
i ., K W Honey, utt, F A ; ('has

C Hillman. M. ' . Ralph T. Mepen
nell and .Marshall C. Handel. I'nd F

A . C Sparks. F. A ; Iionald
)l Connolly. A Kngrs., Howard S

Monnion. I'd Knws ; Clar-nr- S

Gould, ' S.; 1st Lieut?. S"th L. V. Id

V S ; Karl L Canady. Cav ; .1

Mf( onkey, L'nd F A.;. K R Van D'ti
kii. Cav.; Col. I: C. Mors- -. 3d Jul ;

Maj. W. Craig, Cav.; Lieut i'o!s .Ins
epli T Clarke. M. '.; .Joseph I

Sth Inf ; A S. Flemina. K. A.;
F C Marnhall, Lr,th Cav.; Clarenco J
Marly, M. C ; Majs David Hak.-- r and
c. c. Whltcomh. M. C; Elmer W.

Clark, Inf.; Capt James Huston, Cav.
Maj R. J. Burt. Inf.; Capt. Henry M.

Hankhead, Inf.; Fank H Edwards, C
A.; John A. Paeglow. T. S.; J. H
Como, Sth Inf.; A. S Fuger. 2nd F.
A.; H. J. Hallett, M C; E. E. Earns
worth, C. A ; John H. Trinder, M. ('.;
John W. Sherwood, M. C; Luther R.
PQUst, M. C; Alvin W. Sehoenlever.
M. C; Ralph W. Drury, 13th Inf.; Ed-

ward P. King, Jr., 2nd F. A ; Marshal!
Magruder, F. A.; Philip B. Fleming.
3d Engrs,; Osoar W. Manseau. P. S.;
let Lleuts. Francis E. Brady, P. S.;
Henry L. C. Jones, 15th Cav.; L. R.
Cole, 2nd F. A.; E. F. Thode, M. C.

ALIEN ENEMY

ORDERS ARRIVE

"If you find that alien enemies are
pot complying promptly with the
President's proclamation, or applying
for permits, you should confer with
the United States attorney with a
xievt to -- having pubUe warning issued
through the newspapers Xand especial-
ly through German newspapers), that
any alien enemy found in a forbidden
area after June 1, 1917, without a per-

mit, Js liable to summary 'arrest and
detention."

This is a portion of additional
received today by Marshal

J. J. Smiddy with regard to the issu-
ance of permits to alien enemies
under regulation No. 4 of the Presi-
dent's proclamation.

Paragraph 17 of the instructions
reads as follows;

You must impress upon applicants
that It is their duty to report to you
any change of address or of employ-
ment, and in case such change makes
unnecessary the entry of the applicant
Into a forbidden area to which he had
a permit, then you must cause the
permit to be taken up and destroyed
and, If necessary, a new one issued to
correspond with the altered circum-
stances. The failure of an applicant
to report any change of address or to
give up a permit when called on to do
so, renders him liable to summary ai-

riest under regulation No. 12 of the
proclamation."

iTO 'date more than 100 alien Ger-
mans have secured from the marshal
permits permitting them to reside or
do1 business in the various local re-

stricted areas.

CHINESE ORATORICAL
ASSOCIATION TO GIVE

BENEFIT ENTERTAINMENT

Members of the Chinese . Oratorical
Association will hold a benefit enter-'talnmen- t

at the Hawaiian Board Audi-
torium Saturday evening, Jane t.
Musical numbers and gymnastic work
will be features.

The association was organized in
1912 by ten young men of the Chinese
community. The organization now
has 80 members. The receipts from
the entertainment will be used to d
fray the expenses of the educational
work.

The Y. M. C. A. orchestra will fur-
nish music for the evening, while sev
eral of the leading gymnasts of th
city will be seen in new numbers.
Tickets have been placed on sale at
the Y. M. C. A., Y. W. C. A. and Ter-ritori- al

Messenger Service, The pro-
gram follows:

1. Introduction, by Lee Young.
2. Medley Standard American Airs,

by Y. M. C. A. Orchestra. '
3. See America First.
4. Address, A. E. Larimer of th--

Y. M. C. A.
5. Concert waltz "Wedding of the

Winds." by Y. M. C. A. Orchestra.
6. "A Bit of Minstrelsy.' Herman

Luis, J. Reilly and Al Spencer.
7. Real Life.
8. Gymnastic stunts Pyramids, Div

ing and Tumbliag, by S. W Rubley
and his traveling team.

Overture The Golden Sceptre," bv
Y. M. C. A. Orchestra.

10. Closing remarks, by Lee Youi: -

Granulated Eyelids,
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RillwlTFOI
KAMEHAMESIA 0A:

Mi ;! I ail I'acii!' r.. -- s ai a nl 'K

im-v- iinildinn ' h- v;'.'ai:- - at ti
Plur.iat ;on in for t: Ka

Day ceL-bra- i

The bi; dancinj; !'n."i' - tjet " ..

pleted, and this m ra.nc ti.e 1'a.a.i.a
Sfttlement Fiiip.i." beKan rk

en its village, where ti.ey w hi na-- .

their Fiiipmo hou-e- - turni-l.e- d witl,
Filijiino handwork and a plaza where
the different Filipino dances wi.l in-

seen, In accompaniment to music loVd May
the Filipino orchestra. The
club has gone about il in a business
like way with Pedro M. Esqueras as
chairman, assisted by Leon Foronda
Pasiano Chaves, Basilion Layog, be
sides Miss Ignacia Heso, Catalino Cor
tezan, V. de la Rama, and Cecilio Es
tante.

Perhaps the most instructive of all
the villages will be that of the Cliff
Dwellers. The Normal school wil
provide the Aztec population, that wll.
create before the eyes of the visitors
real works of art in the shape of pot
tery and clay figures. Among thes-worker-

s

will be CarTle Pauole. Lani
Akina, Esther Kaini, Evelyn Pea, Ma-rar- a

Talakea. Mary Ain, Rosabelk
Coelho, Lin Hau Kinekine.

T. Hata Is arranging a tasteful Japa
nese village in which the wrestlers
will give an exhibition, while Chuck
Hoy is preparing the village scenes
behind the great Temple of Heaveti
which adorns the main avenue at the
Old Plantation, and Judge Robinson
has already begun work on the Amer-
ican Indian village which will be re-

produced by the Improved Order of
Redmen.

Kahaulelio Talks
To Empty Chairs

"I'm all alone, all alone, there's no
buh-hudd- y here but me."

David Kalei Kahaulelio, candidate
for mayor on the Lahui ticket, might
well have sung this refrain at Aala
park last night. It would have been
appropriate, very much so, for David
was quite alone in his corner of the
grassy area while on each side of him
boomed the husky voices of Republi-
can and Democratic candidates for
city and county offices.

Kahaulelio had erected a small plat-
form on the waikiki edge of the park
and circled it with chairs. Promptly
at 7:30 o'clock he mounted the ros-

trum to let all the people know that
he was running for mayor on the La-

hui ticket. Five or six persons drop-
ped into the chairs, apparently to
rest before fighting their way toward
the Republican or Democratic grand-
stands.

David talked in Hawaiian, but the
soft evening breeze was the best aud-
ience he had. Over at tTie bandstand,
where the G. O. P. held forth, the
Hawaiian band blared forth and the
crowd flocked toward it. At David's
right a quintet dispensed soothing Ha-
waiian melodies this was a ilourbon
drawing-car- d and the crowd flocked
there, too.

Then it started to rain. Kahaulelio
kept on bravely through it for a few
moments and then, apparently dis-
gusted, jammed his campaign hat on
his head, shook the raindrops from
his ccattails and silently left the
stand. The Republican and Bourbon
bands continued to blare.

JUPE PLUVIUS FAILS
TO DAMPEN ARDOR

OF BOURBON ORATORS

Just why old Jup Pluvius dared to
turn on the tap at the critical moment
last night is more than the Democrats
can understand. But he did turn it
on. and the speakers' ; latform at
Aala Park was flooded ycvoral times.
Some of the speakers bared their
heads to the storm and orated in Eng-
lish and Hawaiian. And tho bis crowd
stood by and cheered for evervbodv
irom joe ciown. it was an en-- :

thusiastic crow'd of more than
persona.

Associate Justice E. M. Watson j

spoke on behalf of th? party.
"There is only one candidate in the

Republican party t.iat I am afraid or.'
ne said. ne is tne only man in the
Republican party who has done any-
thing. He is Ben Hollmger."

The audience gasped. Was Justice
Watson actually roing to praise Ben
Holllncer after ah 'he roasting he had
received in past m -- tings of tne Bour-
bons? Justice Watson continued:

"He has recent:- - brought in a lot
of laughing jackasses and parrots and
monkeys. He is always bringing in a
lot of new Republ.can voters. Even
tho parrots have een taugnt t . say
Vote the straight Republican ticket.' "
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LETTERS

PORTUGUESE TEACHER TO AD-

VERTISE HAWAII

Huriobibi, May ?,, I'.UT
L-

- ' r lb-no- Star-Hnlietin- .

ir I thank you for the gracious
refer m e tr.at you made of me in the

of o::r journal on the 29th day- -

1 also wish to express my grateful
ness for the manner in which you re-

ferred to the Portuguese school in my
charge.

In regards to my literary collabora-
tion in the newspapers of Portugal,
believe me that something I will say
of the beauties of these wonderful
islands, will constitute a modeet ad-
vertisement of the same in the Iberia
peninsula.

With no other purpose, accept my
cordial salutations,
El'CLlDES GAL'LART DA COSTA.

SUPERVISOR HORNER NOT
ON LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE

Honolulu. T. H June 4, 1917.
Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti-

Sir: I see in your Star-Bulleti- n of
even date Mr. Farrington, in summing
up the various candidates and giving
a last little dig at Horner, saying that
the legislative committee was made
up of excellent gentlemen, but they
did not have any definite program for
what they were to secure from the
legislature, and least of all did not
have any comprehensive financial
program for the construction of the
roads of the city, within the lifetime
of the present generation, etc.

I cannot say whether this is Mr.
Farrington's last knock at Homer, or
whether he has not taken tho trouble
to find out the personnel of the legis-
lative committee. Horner never was
a member of the legislative commit
tee, about the only special committee
that I was ever appointed on by the
mayor was chairman of the committee
on minutes, and if Mr. Farrington had
been "set on" as many times as Ibr-ne- r

has been during his texm of of-

fice, he certainly would not suggest
anything to any committee before
they brought in their report.

As to a program on roeds for the
city and county. I will say that I have
given you a program on roads, time
and time again at the meetings of the
supervisors, at the Ad Club and at the
Rotary Club, and I have always stood
for a concrete foundation, and I have
on all occasions voted against any
tiling else.

I remain, very truly yours,
ROBERT HORNER.

Mr. Horner is correct. The com-
mittee was Hatch, Logan and Hollin-ger- ,

although my understanding of
the names of the committee as given
me verbally by Mr. Logan during the
legislature was Horner. W, R. F.

.LOCAL AND GIN EPA L

A son was born on Sunday to Mr.
and Mrs. F. P. Johnson of Pearl City.

The Commercial Club will be open
to ladies today. Election returns and
dinner this evening.

Bids for plastering the administra-
tion building at the new territorial
prison will be opened at 11 o'clock
tomorrow in the cftice of the super-
intendent of public works.

James Thorn: son, aged 10 years,
broke his wrist and was treated at
the emergency hospital yesterday
eveninc. He fell from the slide at the
Kamamalu j laygrounds at Fort and
School streets.

Within three weeks the new organ
now being installed in the christian
hurcii will lie for service. The

instrument was secured through the
efforts of Minister David Cary Peters
and 1 est ?."."".

Commencement exercises of th
Bible school of the Hawaiian Board
will be held at 7 :1b. o'clock this even- -

ins in the Mission Memorial building.
!Those !l U1 receivp diplomas are

.Miss W. H. lx. James Akino and C E.
Cortezan Rev. .. H. Williams will
deliver the address. Akino and Cor-tza- n

will go to the mainland for a
vear's additional training.

And the audience sished.
!.. L. I'LinK'i McCandless wa

chairman of the meeting and had a
good word to say lor eery Democratic
candidate and other rpeakers he intro-
duced.

STARBULLETiN GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY
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HONOLULU REGISTERS
FOR U. S. DRAFT SERVICE

Eaton Magoon. son of the late J. A.

Magoon of this citv, is mentioned in

San Francisco papers as having been
fine of those who registered prior to
today, the date on which the official
war draft began on the mainland.

Magoon gave his home as Honolulu
and claimed no exemption. He is a

Harvard man.
Up to May ;2. a total of 50 citizens

had registered in San Francisco, ac-

cording to the official records. It was
expected that ".i.u.'io to 60,1)00 persons
would present themselves in that city
today for registry and that a force of
DiO'i or I7t'"i clerks would be required
to handle the names.
HIS IS

PERSONALITIES

MRS. A. G. SPENCER w iil leave
shortly for El Paso. Texas, to join her
husband, who is quartermaster ser
geant in Company G, Engineers, U.. S.
army.

MR. AND MRS. E. W. RA PHAKI
of H', 4 a Heulu street are receiving con-

gratulations on the birth of a ha'.v
girl Monday at tuf en's hospital.
Mother and child are doin-,- well.

A threatened split in tho New South.
Wales cabinet over the proposal to
spend large sums on grain elevators
has been averted. The acceptance of
the tenders is postponed while Mr.
Holman, the premier, is making in- -

quiries in England.

ATTENTION, YE

UKULELE AND

GUITAR LOVERS!

The last ukulele class that we will
form, at large, before Mr. Kaai leaves
for the mainland, is now forming; so.
if you desire to take advantage of our
remarkable offer, giving you a guaran-
teed six dollars and a half ukulele and
a full course of ten one-hou- r lessons
under the personal tutelage of Err.e.-- t
K. Kaai, "Hawaii's Mu.-i-c Man" all
for six dollars and a half, you should
take advantage of the opportunity to
join this interesting and instructive1
class forming now. j

We are also forming a steel-cuita- r

class, offering you a complete course
of six one-hou- r lessons for only four
dollars if you already have your in-

strument. If you buy your truitar from
us the course will cost you but two,
dollars.

And, by the way, have you houcbt
your copy of Kaai's latest popular hula-one-ste-

"Honeymoon Isle.-- " yet? It's
a wonder! For sale a' all mu-u-stor-

our new Union Street s'ore and
our studios,, rooms oi and 52, Younc
building.

Call at new m. . r pimne

PROTECT
YOUR TEETH ! f

B0RADENT r
THE MILK OF MAGNESIA

TOOTH PASTE
HELPS TO CORRECT

"ACID MOUTH"

25 CENTS, AT ALL DRUG STOKES
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V.-.- fe.-- dovn facf
i t as of s'.opir.:- -

S :;isTer:-- . ... t aiorc
a.enc as--- . '' sb-pin- I ir. 1 t

se- - of K .:::,s'.:m--t.'-

South've-rer'.- y 4" t along
a: er.c premises of K. Matsu-

li: feet aions;

S-- i.th westerly all feet more or
e:.t. th- - Northwest side of lan

ro eiania A.r.ue;
11 Nrthwesterlv l'"'6" feet alon

;'.. mauka side of Beretania Avenue:
12. Northeasterly 25 feet alone

:" n.-e and cultivated ground to angle
in (i.ich:

1. Northeasterly 6 fpet along
.iitch ;

14. Northerly 65 feet along ditch to
a point near base of sloping land;

15. Northwesterly 654 feet alone
ditch;

Iff. Northeasterly 172 feet along
ditch ;

17. Northwesterly 215 feet along
ditch and across to the North side of
Metcalf Street;

lv Northeasterly 420 feet along
Metcalf Street to the initial point.

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF
AGRICULTURE AND FORESTRY.

Honolulu, T. H., June 5, 1917.
6S04 It
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TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

SITUATION WANTED.

Competent white nurse wishes care of
children during day only. Address
Box 0:15. Star-Bulleti- office,

f 1 V u 4 .?.
LOST.

Travelers' check, between Young Ho-

tel and Hon. Iron Wks. Finder re-

turn to Young Hotel. HSi))4 2t

The Government has placed con-

tracts for approximately 1.560, ooO

pairs of army shoes with New Eng-
land, New York and St. Louis manu-
facturers.

The Tierce bill, prohibiting, after
May 3T, the sale of intoxicants with-ij- i

a quarter of a mile of the military
training camp site at Plattsburg. was
sien d bv Governor Whitman.

Blotchy Skin
Many a time you have looked into the mir-

ror and wuhed that your skin would be like
other people that yon know, "without a blem-
ish." This wish can be yourt for the asking.
Wash D. D. D., the lotion of hralinr oils, oeryour pimples or blotrhe tonight aod wake
u;. ti .!io mornins to find them gone!

WV) TTT
Tine Lictu-id- . Wash
never gripe or sicken. Adv.

A Dinner Set Gift

fo the Bride
There ;irH few store, if any,
in Honolulu wlicr.' tlifi'o fire
ni"j-i- . chcri-lic- 'i 1 wrfMinir
J'lo-c!;- !- than li'Tc.

hi.- -- a irrt i !) j - innfr
-- .'P"ir'.

i'ay it oi mi ih-t- or in part,
to I." " ' Ii U' 1 in " later.

' pen e'lina can le
a'ldeil to op repl;io..,l q fl.

ircil.

See our pretty, plea-in- e;

pattern-- .

W.W.Dimond
& Co., Ltd.

Honolulu Phone 4937

NOW IN EFFECT

BETWEEN
HONOLULU

AND
WAIALUA
HALEIWA

AND
KAHUKU

Oahu

4 ,

New and Beautiful

Summer Dresses
If style and value are what you are looking for in your

new Summer Dresses, here is a collection that should
interest you greatly, for these new Dresses are the fav-ortp- d

of the styles created for this season's wear.

Each of the many charming models has its own indi-

vidual touch of beauty which fashionable women admire
so very much, and for utility, style and value, this co-

llection is beyond what you would expect to find in Sum-

mer Dresses at these prices.

SACH
Hotel St.,

I Hot
I for the

irw aces :
Jockey Boots, kangaroo

vatfips, tan calf cuffs
$10.00

Polo Boots, men's, tan
or-- black $20.00

Polo Boots, women's,
black calf ... .$20.00

Riding Leggings, sev-

eral styles, now on ex-

hibition.

Mclnerny
Fort St.,

STAR-BULLET- IN 75

1

im 'cnc nil-- : si'vvrn voxnis
LXi l'RSUN TICKETS, l.mc.-- ;. '.

.;a's frrri da;-- ' sal-- wiil bo . 1

d..;! at the s:t;tii far i t tb.-- r

r.d trip b r wvn and Wai
a'.'-.i- . H.iW'.'a i M'. i K.i.iu'.: u as fo';.-

r.rst-Clas- t $:.15 m
Second-Cli- s . 1.80

Railway
Ii

near Fort

i
L5

Shoe Store
near King ,j

in
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Makes Home Baking Easy
Royal Baking Powder helps the housewife to
produce at home, quickly and economically,
fine and tasty cake, hot biscuit, puddings,
the frosted layer cake, crisp cookies, crullers,
crusts and muffins, fresh, clean, tasty and
wholesome, with which the ready-mad- e food
found at the shop or grocery does not com-

pare. Royal is the greatest of bake-da-y helps.
ROYAL COOK BOOK 600 RECEIPTS FREE

Stud Stmt and Addrttu

Box S9, Honola.a' Hawaii, or Royal Baking Powltr Co., .NVw York, U. S. A.

h A "tV.f .TW 1 n".T.'--. y-- ' ::::::

H. Culman Co., Ltd.
Jewelry and Souvenirs j

3 REMOVED
;

Tn

1112 Fort St. j

J

Whether stopping here for a day i

or for the . summer, you will ;

find this a hotel of per-fe- ci
'

sat faction j

Bellevue Hotel
GEARY AND TAYLOR STS.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

Solid Concrete Structure
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOOF
Every Room with Private Bath

Headqruartcra for Island Residents
European Plan, $1.50 per day up
American Plan, $3.50 per day up

Special Monthly Rates
MORGAN ROSS.

Manager.
Honolulu RepfttenUtlTe:
WILLIAM LfNVARREN.

P. 0. Box 769, or telephone 2273
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Three
s Wonderful
s Traps
2 When returning from Hono-- 2

lalu, why not enjoy on of
m these three wonderful tripe
M which are offered over the
2 lines of the world's greatest

highway? They are

Vacation Trips te Banff
and Return

m ExorsIoBS t Kaska
m wia the laslaa Pasaago

Back East via
g Canadian Pacific BecUes

You will enjoy the splendid

a service of the

f CANADIAN
PACIFIC

S RAILWAY
Per complet. iniormatioo apply to

FXED L.

rs
8eo Fmcim. CMt"
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Honolulu Stock Exchange

Monday, June 4.

MERCANTILE
Bid Asked

Alexander & Baldwin . . . 290
C. Brewer &. Co. 455

SUGAR
Ewa Plantation Co 32V2 33
Haiku Sugar Co
Hawaiian Agr. Co
Hawn. Com. &. Sugar Co.
Hawaiian Sugar Co
Honokaa Sugar Co 9A
Honomu Sugar Co
Hutchinson Sugar Plant.. 29
Kahuku Plantation Co. ..
Kekaha Sugar Co
Koloa Sugar Co. ........ 165
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd.. 10 10''.
Oahu Sugar Co. 29 '2 29 i
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd. 14 14!
Onomea Sugar Co 54"2
Paauhau Sugar Plant. Co.
Pacafic Sugar Mill ...... "w2
Pala Plantation Co.
Pepeekeo Sugar Co
Pioneer Mill Co 36! 2 37
San Carlos Milling Co. . . . 20
Walalua Agr. Co 26' 2 27
Walluku Sugar Co 30v

MISCELLANEOUS
Endau Dev. Co , Ltd

1st Is Assess. 65 pc. Pd
2nd Is. Assess. 90 pc. Pd

Haiku Fruit & Pack, Pfd. e

Haiku Fruit & Pack, Com
Hawaii Con. Ry. 7 pc A. .

Hawaii Con. Ry. 6 pc. B . . ' ,34
Hawaii Con. Ry. Com
Hawaiian Electric Co. ...
HaHwailan Pineapple Co. 41 4, V2
Hon. Brew. A Malt Co..
Hon. Gas Co., Ltd. ....... e 25
Hon. R. T. & L Co e i "Inter-Islan- d Steam Nav. . e e 200
Mutual Telephone Co. .. 20
Oahu Railway e Land Co. 160
Pahang Rubber Co 19 a
Selama-Dindlng- a Plan, Pd.
Selama-Oindln- gs P, 63 pc e

Tanjong Olok Rubber Co. e

BONDS
Beach Walk Imp. Diet....
Hamakua Ditch Co, la..
Hawaii Con. Ry. 5 pc 80 88
Hawaiian Irr. Co, 6s .....
Haw. Ter. 4 pc Refund .. . . . .
Haw. Ter. 4 pc Pub. Imps,
Haw. Terr. Pub. Imp. 4 pc
Hawn. Terr!, Z'2 pc
Honokaa Sugar Co, 6 pc. . . . fc 96
Hon. Gas Co, Ltd, 5s . . .

Kauai Ry. Co, 6s
Manoa Imp. Diet. 5 pc.
McBryde Sugar Co, 5s. . . 99! 100
Mutual Telephone, 6s ...
Oahu Railway Land Co.
Oahu Sugar Co, 6 pc. . . . 110
Olaa Sugar Co, 6 pc
Pac Guano eV Fer. Co, Cs 10O:
Pacific Sugar Mill Co, 6a. 100 '

San Carlos Milling Co... 1014

Latest sugar quotation: 96 def . teat,
5.83 cents, or $116.60 per ton,.

Sugar 5.83cts
Henry Waterhouse Trust Co

Ltd.
Members HonAluSu Rtnrlr a n Rnnri

Exchange --

Fort and Merchant Stnsets
Telephone 12C .

'

Three firemen were kill d and 25
persons were injured wlen an am-
monia tank exploded at a ( 3 re in the
6tore of the Mohican Co., art Troy, N.
Y.

BUY
island Products!

Ask Your Dealer
for these SPECIALS:

New lot of fine Bermuda
Onions , .4c lb.

Island Peas, select. .8c lb.
(Cheaper than cann hi peas)

Irish Potatoes. 5c bD 6c lb.
If you cannot get the Mi at any
other stand at these retail fig-
ures call at

Territorial Meeting
Division

Maunakea SU near Quen
PHONE 1840

Large Assortment of
FIELD AND GARDEN.

SEEDS
on sale at the markets

WATCH THIS AD DAIUVJI

GO MIH lti K CTA L N E W
OFFERS TRACTORS GALOREBRITISH BUYING TO ADD TO FOOD ACREAGF

SUGAR STEADILY

NF7W YOTlK. Mar f Special
from Severs &: Cailahan,

Waj ;rt.t Tiie market as 'oru-paratltri-

iriactu duric The nast
wrek tnd tie siuail UAnsaction re
ptrted ii!iOfd no mjortant e ha rue in
prices. Thf snitiintnt 'rum !ay to
day laxfcelj influtncd Ly the

la thf prk of options on the
exchK&ge. On Saturday a sensational
advaacH took r.Uco in ttemljer op-

tions nkh rose jlh:n a few minutes
from 7.."Sc to LA'jC and then quickly
dropped back to :..?.)c. No t&ngiule rea-
son aprx-are- to exist for such an er
ratic Kjove-rnen- t and holders of actual
sugars nher witi.drew their offerinfra
pending further developments, or ad-ratce- d

their idoas on Cnbas from
4 to ."n- basis L'6e c. and f. During
the next few days moderate sales
werre consummated at "c ba5is 96 ' c.
and f. for May and June shipment
Ccitas, say Wi.vOO to 60,"'K) bags to rs

and refiners, but a further de-

cline in option prices made further
businefs on this basis impossible and
the market assumed an easy te.ndency.
S'xall sales ot Cubas afloat at 4 c

were followed by small sales June
slripcaeet Cubus at 4 c baBis S)0 c.
and f . but at the latter basis there
were more buyers than sellers. At
th close of Lke ek operators boughi
u Fir.all quantity of June shipment.
"Clibas at 4 lj-lt-c basis c. and f.

The British commission has been in
Jjie market quite steadily throughout
t2ie week for moderate quantities of
Cuba for June and July shipment and
ias "bought, it is estimated, about 10,-C'u- o

to 1,'.. .( ton at pruea ranging
from 4.60c to 4.6"c f o. b. Cuba. A
moderate business has also been done
with European buyers in granulated
for export and while the full details
of this business has not been published
the sales made within the past ten
days are estimated at 35.X0 to 40.0(H)

jjjuts a i pilule raiigiug lruin o. : 10

t.itc in tona.
The domeFtic demand for refined

has been quite light. During the week
Arbuckle Bros, reduced their qaota-tion- s

from S.50c to 8c less 2 per cent,
but the lower price failed to attract
any considerable new business. The
Pennsylvania Sugar Co. reduced prices
temporariry to 7.5oc less 2 per cent,
subsequently advancing again to 8c
less 2 per cent. The American S. R.
Co. and the National S. R. Co. have
made no change la their respective
quotations of IZnc sad &c less 2 per
cent. The Warner S. R. Co. and Fed-
eral S. R. Co. have withdrawn from
the market temporarily.

fiAVAL CENSORSHIP
WORKS HARDSHIPS ON

HONOLULU BANKERS

With some of the rigid proTiaions
of the naval censorship becoming op-

erative local bankers assert their ex-
change business with coast institu-
tions te conducted under-man- hard-
ships.

According to a local banker it is now
atotrt an even chance '.hat a message
ordering the payment of money by a"
persoii here to a person orJinn ou

is explained by the fact that all
money orders usually contain a "test"
word which is absolutely necessary to

Why some
thrown out is haid to answer but, ac-
cording to the hanker, it is probably
due to the pi cing of men in charge
vho are unfamiliar with business
methods and the most disagreeu)!
part 13 that the sender is seldom noti-
fied that his message has been held
up.

Group discussions occupied much of
the time at the concluding pessions of
the annual meeting ef the National
Association of Cotton Manufacturers
at Boston.

TO CURE A COLD III ONE DAT

take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
(Tablets) . Druggists refund money if
it fail to care. The signature of
E. W. GROVE ii on each box. Man-
ufactured by the PARIS MEDICINE
CO.. St. Loois. U. S. A.

Serve choicest
pro rid score of
Meats, Potted

Over 100 and
expensiveto

moderate
prepare,

Varieties LbeL reeecved

1

Package
Foods

iff.

YA tflL li V A STuoewT of DEFCNse

Will NEED Good Summer Fe-E-
P y '

Meetings called by "community
defease committees" to take ttews to
increase the' aailable food for man
and livestock hae ain.--

of jirorm. Many proposals
have been sifted to a few important
lines of action. 'Five acres ot" preen
feed in July" has become a slogan ot

uthe meetings as well as "grow a
garden" and "more sheep, more wool.

The green feed will txj needed to
maintain the normal supply of milk
for babies through the summer, fail
and winter in site of high prices
and scarcity of all feed. Wholesale
aid for this form of food defense has
been offered, the agents of lid by.
McNeill & Libby having been author -

ed to announce that they will furnish
for plowing ol" an . increased acreage
as many tractors as are necessary to
handle the work that comes to the in

in each community.
"We realize,' snid an official of

that firm, "that every one of us must
do our little bit to increase, as well
as to conserve, foods in this country,

TEN DAYS OF GRACE
ALLOWED TAXPAYERS

TO ILS. TREASURY

John F. Haley, collector of internal
reyenue, today called attention to he
fact that just 10 days remain in which
corporations, individuals and with-

holding agents may pay income taxes.
Formerly, said Haley, these taxes

rn.oa 4na nn Tnno .70 hilt now thp riatp
tofwlo at t ir, Thmich there has

beeQ a 8piendfd response to the call
for tax money since the declaration of
war, a few probably 200 are still
unpaid.

"We should like," says the collect- -

again this year aa it has always been
in the collection of federal taxes."

DAILY REMINDERS

Wanted Two more passengers for
motor party around island, $4 each.
Lewis Garage, phone 2141. Adv.

For Distilled Water, Hire's Root
Beer and all other Popular Drinks
try the Con. Soda Water Vork3 Co.

Adv.
Make your real estate offering at-

tractive and you will discover that
there is no "dullness" in the real estate
market.

The people who have property to
sell, which they consider to be "worth
advertising," have something to say to
you in today's paper!o

National guardsmen stationed on
the bridge between Portsmouth, N. H.,

z&sif
Sandwich
Dainties

foods and save kitchen labor. We
delicacivs Potted Toogne and Ham, Deviled

Chicken, Turkey, etc. ordinarily difScuIt end
bar which yoa can secure reedy-to-ser- ve

cost. Their hijh quality is assured by the Ovsl
for tfca fioest grade of each Armour produce

ARMOUBCOMPANY

FOR SALE BY LEADING GROCERS
A full line carried by

Ksp & Co.
Phone 412J hone 3451

We are furnishing plows and trac-
tors to put mor? 1 1 ic under
tion and iu doing this we asl; th'j
farmers to put in five acres o'" gr "en
feed which will be ready :: L:u":-- t

during July. We are sug --"vMi:.: dr
this green feed 90 day corn, swe-e- t

corn, or oats :i;id field peas mlxc1.
One of the problems in thp dJi.y
business is to provide- g- -r en ftd
during' July and Ausiiist. b::t unlt.-:- s

cows are well cared for during Lu e

months they go into fall pasture acJ.
through the w!nter in much poo.er
condition than it they h;ul gi.-'- u

feed." The same firm his ofleicJ to
buy throueh it? purchasiac den-ir- t

ment tested seeds of all kinds 1:.'
cell tham In fl.-nipr- a at exact cos:,
managers, to bring "defense com- -

niitien" in action.
Several farmers, one or two bank- -

err, and a manager ol canning or
miik plants have been chosen for the
"defense" work and th- - plans are to
maintain the woik permanently dur
in a the war.

siinici ni i
in

SERVE COUNTRY

After fierhtine in France with the
Allies through last winter, Lieut. Don
aid M. McRae, son of Lieut.-Col- . and
Mrs. James H. McRae of Honolulu, has
placed r.is services at the disposal of
the American government, as soon ua
the P.ritish authorities see fit t) let
him go.

In a letter to an old friend, now
serving in the United States army,
Ueut. lIRae writes from London nn- -

Ider date of April 22, that he Instep: 1

to the American embassy on the day
the United States declared war ou
Germany and "put my services at the
disposal of the American government,
as soon as the British governmt.it
sees fit to spare those services . . .

for I feel that America should have
the first call on tiie services of Ameri-
cans at thl3 time."

Lieutenant Mcllae is in London re-

cuperating from shock, which he suf-

fered when three trench mortars wer.
discharged almost at once In the Ger-

man trench which has party was at-
tacking. Fcr his bravery in this raid
he has been awarded the order cf the
military cross. McRae is serving m
a Canadian Infantry battalion.

and Kittery, Me., fired several shots
at an airplane which came from the
harbor and flew across the bridge.

mourns

i Txok for Armour's
Oral LabelI

aa your ieler' i
i store front

riH'i 'I'f n'mim " ' ' " " " " " "

Protect your

Aetna Automobile Policy
Castle & Cooke, Ltd.

General In.urarvre Agents Fort and Merchant Streets

HAWAIIAN TRUST CO., Ltd.
Stocks and Bonds

Heal Estate
Safe

Authorised by law to act as Trustees, Execu-
tors, Administrators and Guardians

your surplus capital in
your own and your fam-

ily's welfare. Start a Sav-ine- s

Account.

4 o
Interest Paid on Savings

Deposits.

Bank of Hawaii,
Ltd.

Fort and Merchant

J. F. MORGAN CO., LTD.
STOCK BROKERS

Information Furnished and Loan
Wade .

Merchant Street Star Building
Phone 1572

to Loan
HAWAII. L1M ITPfi

8f9 Fort Street Telephone 3329

Keep your

SAVINGS
in a tafe place. We pay 4 0 Interest

BISHOP & COM HAN Y.

The National City Company
New York San Francfcco

INVESTMENT BONDS
H. A. BRUCE

200 Bank of Hawaii Bldg. TeL 1819

Protective Agency of Hawslf

DAY AND NIGHT
Patrol. Phone 1411, 5 dk 6 Elrta
Bldg. WVJ. E. MILES, Mgr.

E. C. PETERS
210 McCandless Bldg.

Honolulu, T. H.
Stocks, Bonds, Securities, Loans

Negotiated, Trust Estates
Managed

P. H. BURNETTE
79 Merchant St. Phone 184ft

NOTARY PUBLIC
Commissioner of Deeds

California and New York
Draws: Wills. Deeds. Mortgages and

all Legal Documents

Insurance
B. F. DILLINGHAM CO., LTD.

PHONE 4915
Fire, Life. Accident, Compensation

SURETY BONDS

LORD-YOUN- G

Engineering Co., Ltd.
Engineers and Contractors

Pantheon Block, Honolulu, T. H.
Telephone 2610 and 4587

,

i

Navel Oranges
CHUN HOON

Kekaulike, nr. Queen Phone 3992
i

j

CHOP SUI !

93 North King Street
Call and see our brand new CHOP j

SUI HOUSE Everything Neat
and Clean

Tables may be reserved by phone
No. 1713

Prest te Storage Battery
Service

If yoar battery is not acting right,
call and see ua for free adrke.
ACETYLENE LIGKT A AGENCY CO.

Hostace SL, off South.

car with an

Inraranca
Deposit Vanlts

Alexander a
Baldwin

Limited

Sugar Factors
Commission Merchants
and Insurance Agents

Agnt fe
Hawaiian Commercial 4k Sugx

Company.

Htfltn Sitg7r Company.
Pa fa Plantation Company
Mui Agximiiurai Comjmnr
Hawaiian Sujar Com puny
Kahaftrf Railroad Ccmaaaj
ifctlryde SuSar Gear?sy
Kakaliui Raflrtaai Company.
Kaua Pratt Land Co,
Honolua Banch.

C 0SDD 8 CO.
(.LIMITED)

SUGAR FACTORS
M4 MISSION MERCHANTS

SMIPPtWG AND IriSLRANCE
AGENTS

FORT ST, HONOLULU, T. H.

Ust ( OHker. ami DJ.E. F. BlirtOP . mJaW
G. K ROBERTSoit:-;,,r- t

Vice-Preside- nt as Ranam
R-- IVERS

Vice-Preside- nt and
A. CAR TLXY icmTnmSSi
E. A. R. ROSS TnmmZl
GEa R. CARTER DtmC H. COOKE CirrcW
R. A. COOKE BitZZl

6. UAV

II

Bonk ot
Honoluh
Ltd.

Port Street, near Queen
Transacts a general BaaklnBasis ess.
Invites your-amou- nt

antees safe and efOciect acrsieauFxehanra, Letters of Credit aadTraTefenr" Checks. Isauad oaprfaefpal potnta

Cable Transfers

THE YCOHAM SPCCfE BANK.
LIMITED

Capital subscxihaa. . .yea ,000,M
Capital paid up yea 3a,iG$jW
Reserve funds yeai aijoaaot

S. AWOKI, Lacal Ma.agar

FOR RENT
Electricity, gas, screens la ail hoasea
Fine house; garage; C0.

hons; garage; 25.
Small cottage in to-n- ; JI4.

J. H. SCHNACK
842 Kaahumanu St Telephone 3633

LUMBER
Paints. Pfcmbing Spprieav BuAdlng

Materials. Prices low. Kausa buiK
n instalment plan. Chafe tNuae

Lots fo sale.
CITY MILL COMPAKY, LTD.

Tetephoa 247S P. O. Box fSI

PACIFIC ENGINEERING

COMPANY, LIMITED
Ccnsvltinj, f et jsLtg ana Ceo-stmctin- a

Eagiaeers
Bridges. BnildLaga, Concieta Strue

tvi res, Steel Structures, Saeftatrr Srs
tents, Reports and- - Estimates on Pr
lects. Phoae 1045.

O

o

3

o

d

o

3
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StfTraricLS

finest Cocatton-acin- q

Union. Square

000RoO7Yl
from$2. perT)au
Service a La Carte
orlable dT(ote

lurRisk'Batk'Departments
cc

Children must have
rich, pure milk!
Every mother knows how essen-

tial this is. She knows, too, the
difficulties of doing so especially
in warm climates.

There is no food so suitable for
baby as that provided by Nature,
but in 'some cases Condensed
Milk has at times to be used, and
no Condensed Milk will be better
for baby or give better results
than Highlander.
It is here that Highlander Con-
densed Milk will prove of such
value to her. Tens of thousands
of mothers throughout Australasia
and the Pacific use it.

Absolutely germ-fre- e, Highlander
Milk is prepared by a process that
ensure sterilization. It is the richest,
purest milk from specially selected
herds in the famous dairying pastures
of Southland. New Zealand with
part of the water evaporated and the
purest No. 1A Cane Sugar added.

V

yamesTtoods '.c.

22

VU Mi 1Tb--
There'i fre copy of the Highlander Cookery Book

1 Wl i c..ii :ii , iwaning ncBiiy ocauuiunj iiiuiuaiea v&f
of practical economical tested recipe. S" i v-.- "

mom ad tddrett to-- d to "HiMr!er ." Je?t "A"'

rrt4 U Waldraa. Ltd.. Aits, Haoeiaia.

'3

RISING!
ONLY 15 JEET FROM TOP

SPECIAL ROUND TRIP TICKETS

Sailings Wednesdays, 10 a. m. j Saturdays, 3 p. m.

REDUCED RATES

Inter-Islan-d Steam Navigation Co., Ltd.
Phone 4941 Queen Street

''

STAR-BULLETI- N 75 CENTS PER MONTH

FWA MAKES BIG

SUCCESS OF RED

RO MUSICAL

EWa. Oa'.u. June j.-- Kwa society
turned out in fore last Friday even
infj and gate hearty support to a Red
CroH? musical given by the ten little
ladies of Mis? May Hayward class
in music

An appreciative audience heartily
applauded the effcrts of the partici-
pants and more enterf ainmtnt of the
kind are uoped for in the near future

After the ( uir.pletiun of the musical
program the E'.ia on iientra played
for teer;! wry dan e? and
t'etweep. i!a:nt-- ue ream cum uco-Piu- s

r- - sold, 'o the delight of all
the hi!'iren. who Uiore

when th- - ere informed
that the proi eed- - of th- enins n3-- '

ted whhh i.a l.een fni warded by
Mis May Hayard to the American
fled Cross Society

Tin program a as foihc.vs
Selection "Orchestra
Six Littl" St:;. lies Kuriitt

i8i March. b Mornine F'rayer. ic,
Sunshiny Morn'.nc. idi Northern
Strain-- . P.y the Spring, if'
S! t Son j.

r Hani- -
n I'.o-- 'o Man ...

1 !M.' Hal'et
Hilda F':d.l"s

i: Troatore

ift
f'.r'iw

Olive MrK cover
Aliv Fernandez

a Wit' l.e' Dante Kullak
it.. In Hoi.mier.ne Van dael

Sasclia Muller
( i nsoiation Wetoby

K.Tthieen Olding
Violin oblieafo. Mr Nfumar.n

F'oM' hinoile Van Gael
Maude McKeever

To a Wihi Rose Ma Powell

inset 111

1 mj. ts
a

Alii e Fernandez
r liarth

Margaret K'sel
Reinecke

dehen. (In MorninK F'rayer.
Hilda Fiddes

Kathleen Olding
Polish Fane Scharwenka

Olive McKeever
Soldier Steinheimer

Jean Olding

Angeline Fernandez

Verdi

Song

Heather Rose T,ange

Slumber Song Sartorio
Eleanor Flattie

Dance on the Green ....Bohm
Kathleen Olding

To Spring Gounod
Hilda Fiddes

Traumerei Schumann
Olive McKeever

Violin obligato, Mr. Neumann
Flower Song Burg

Alice Fernandez
Selection Orchestra

FIRST G00DS0N

EVENT TOMORROW

The first of the two Katharine
Goodson piano recitals will take place
tomorrow evening at the Mission Me
morial hall at 8:30 p. m. Such re
citals are not over frequent in FFono-lulu- ,

and the event should hring to
gether a large assembly of music
lovers and students of the nianistic
rt in particular.

BUSINESS MEN RETURN
HOME FROM THE COAST

Included in a number of business
men who returned from vacations on
the mainland on the last boat from
the coast are W. N. Patten, president
of the Patten company, successors to
A. B. Arleigh & Co., and George H.
Robertson, manager of C. Brewer &

Co.
Mr. Patten has spent just a little

over a month away from home and
was In San Francisco most of the
time.

Mr. Robertson says he has enougn
business at home and refused to
bother about it while on the coast.
He was there for a complete rest and
got it at Byron Hot Springs where he
goes every year for his vacation.

CUNHA ANd'bERGSTROM
STORES CONSOLIDATE

A sale of especial interest to music
I buyers in Honolulu is that of the Cun- -
I . . . . - . . . ... . . a .Via Dsivxrot

Ua IUU5IC LUUll'all IU IIIG

Fusic Companv and the consolidation
of the two aiores. "Sonny" Cunha,
owner of the Cunha company, will re-

main with the new company as man-

ager of the sheet music department.

I want. t.. be a bugler in the ma-

rines." a l.Vyear-ol- d lad told the re-

cruiting officer at Cleveland, saying
his grandmother approved his idea.
He was not accepted,
in the Swedish town of Vestervik. A

number of the workers entered the of-

fice of the food authority and threat-
eningly demanded more bread rations
and cheaper potatoes.

n .

inflarr.Kl
tisut

A iV- -

!"

cdnd tlon

A Safe-

guard
For Tour
health, a
prtvent:re
of inft-r- -

' o n. r,

of the

Tyree's Antiseptic Powder
I x powerfu' rrmiride, i and
l.lejs.int to use I NKql ALKH a
IOI ("HK. doe not stain, ami is per-ftvt- l

harni1es. whereas dath lurks
In the use of nirhlnraie taMets, rir-N'li- c

a.:d. p lsoikius tablets and
other so .ailed san.t.irv remed.es

boi
stand rd
sample

niakes two cabins of
iitciE Send fcr free

Vr 25c 50c $ I

J. S. TYREE. Chemist, Inc.
Waihinitofl. 0. C.

Sw
n

ISLE OF JEWELS"

GIVEN BY CADETS

; With pra.tlr 2'.: tr.e rL'.l.--e cadet
ccra taking art. a .ecr eretu
entitled "The Isie ui Je: aa iro
sented Saturday evening at tLe Hone
lulu Military Academy at a art of tie
closing exe:c:se The operetta wa
followed a cotillion About 1

I persons were present, including Br;
Gen and Mrs Frederick S Strong
Brig-Gc-r- . and Mrs Sara iel I Johnson
Judge and Mrs Walter F. Frear a:.v:
Mrs ii F Dillingham.

The 'as: cf th- - o;eretta was a?
j follow
J Kin 'Mam i.d. ..f t..- - Ule o' ;e e

isadore Hotiftit'er
Q ,een iMJ.T.ond. ..f the lei.- - of .U'wei

KatliU-- ri Stone
' F'nnce Emerald, or the Isle . f ,'ew e'.s

W;i!te S'e;;;.'.
Frin ePs Sa- ;;.. r- - of the !:e . f lew

e. .
(n-O- I L'.ak'T

I.au 'Jin, a roal p.nster
Wiiham W. rtliir.g'.oii

(' "irt l'.e:i !ties
l.adv Tiirq'K.ise. . Fr.in. ;s Ftottomlc;.
l.adv i'eari . . . Alb-- F.lston

Garnet Ku hard Fenhallow
, Ford Toi az F.. n.i:i.y H

Atat Frow uit.- -
Wiih" Wise, a mortal .'orr: H ir''.ij

oiiu.-r- s Hr i' e i r'ncksl.aiik ana
Pa-l- l !;ce

Fac s f: Fooe and It. Perry.
Pe.irl.- - Richard Shelton. Duncan

i Tlioiu;ison. William Hrowiun:. H'il'.'it
' Iieverill and .Tames Bell.

On xes .lam.-- s Cr-ii- i kshank. Ik.uj
j

l s P.onamv. Richard Slo--et- t. ln-l'ais- on

and Ian Martin
T.irqtioises: F'rarcis .lohns u. El-

mer Hariham. Paul Paikei and Rob
ert Wall.

Sapphires 'liarie Ei kart. Fred-
erick .leers, Daid Peniiallow, .Michtl
Palmer and Arthur Burns.

Orals William I .aw son. George
Robertson. Gardner Ri hards. .n and
Thomas Fillie.

Amethysts Gordon Mav and Rov
Wall.

Emeralds: Alexander Ross a:.d
George Kimball.

Rubies: Francis .ladd. Robert Per
ry, Ronald Bonamy and Robert Bode.

NO MAUI FA R

BUT HOG SHOW

(SpaciaJ Star-Bulleti- Correspondence 1

WAILFKi:, Maui, June 1 Maui
will not have a county fair this year,
but she will have a hog show, some-
time in October or November.

This has been decided upon by the
local Berkshire Fireeders' Association,
and at the meeting of the county fair
directors, last Friday pfternoou, offi-
cial sanction was given to the project.
H. W. Rice, who is one of the lead
iug swine breeders in, the territory,
brought the matter to the attention of
the directors and asked that a com-
mittee be named to handle the enter-
prise.
Much Interest Given

Maui county is known to have some
of the bluest blooded porkers in the
territory or the country, for thct mat-
ter, for breeding stock has been
brought here from the finest herds in
the I'nitcd States. A big impetus was
given hog raising by the county fair
last year, Mr. Rice stated, ana t,i
leading breeders believe that it would
be a mistake not to push along th.e in-

terest already aroused.
Killing Breeding Stock

It was stated at the meeting that
owing to the high price of feed, "hog
raisers in Kula and other sections
have begun to slaughter their brood
sows. Because of the probable in
creasing importance of pork in the
rext few-- years, an effort will be made
to check this practise.

GROSS CHEAT IS

CHARGED GYPSIES

(Special Stax-Bulleti- n Correspondence.)
WAIIXKF Maui, dune 1 The

prosperous band of gypsies which for
the past two weeks has been touring
Maui in a big automobile, telling for
tunes and in divers other ways turn
ing an honest penny (our police didn't
arrest them) w ere arrested, however.
on TniQ(iav nf th ic n lr Kv.-- Pllm
Officer Sam Kaula of Flilo, who came
over armed with a warrant charging
the gang with gross cheat or obtaining
money under false pretenses. The
party, which consists of two men, two
women and a dozen hildren, more or
less. depart?d on Wednesday night
for Hilo to answer the charge.

According to the Big Island officer
the warrant was sworn out by a na-
tive of Hawaii, who claimed to have
paid the gypsies $16"t on their promise
to cure a case of tuberculosis, or some
other chronic disease.

The party was very averse to going
back to Hilo. and after consulting an
attorney, they offered to refund the
money and to pay costs amounting to
some $4'i if the matter could be drop-
ped. This proposition was wirelessed
to Hilo, but the answer came right
back that there as nothing doing ir
the compromise line. TIip party left
their big touring car at Iahaina.

FLAG DAY PROGRAM
NEARING COMPLETION

With all speakers secured and the
cooperation of many organizations, in
eluding the army, navy, clergy and the
territorial and municipal governments
assured, preparations for a general pa-

triotic celebration of FTag Day are rap-
idly nearing completion, according to
the F:ik F'lag Day committee.

A big platform is to be erected in
front of the Capitol and decorated with
the American colors and brilliantly
illuminated The Hawaiian band will
play and a seating capacity of 2400 is
being arranged. U. S. Attorney S. C.
Huber will speak, Lorrin Andrews
will read the history of the Flag and
Harry Murray will deliver the Elks'
Tribute to the Flag.

Seats are to be reserved for the
FI 1 k s . Floy Scouts, army, navy, guard,
G. A. R.. veterans of the Spanish and
ot foreign wars.

LIHUE CLASS IN

FIRST AID ENDS

WORK OF COURSE

lSpc:ii Str BIit'2 Corre pc:.-:..-

l.lli h . Ka'.M1. ' t. r :

aid class w :.! ha '. ;,.,
by Ma; F ran !'.; ' . -

has ;'in:s,".fi t:.e ..r ' .rse
and on Friday afterm-v- . t ' - f:nal
eiaminatior.s

The exammatu r. v -- re 1 .. 'v--

t . !'r K :;- - .' K .tl .i ..: .. .

o' t .o ; ,ir - . i.. .. ... :i

oust ra'iof ' t .i--
. i ; .

'

' f i an; ' - ' :i. : ' ; '.

ti' I.- -

ANTHRAX TABfi

AREA LESSENED

rial ooar:
Xi'il

l.c.o;.; .il)

ant a r

!n t has bcii j r

it s original area, t t.e m-

rrit'i
i l lire.

:.e d:s
; ' i a '

rr t

in as follow -
j F'roiu a on u .: . o:c(.t.
'hole aio!.- - M-t- alf : toe !::e
dividing Me Melini and Mii'ieiio- - pro-,- '

crtles; dour, t.iis !.:: i , t! of
t'.e blutf in tiw mi, idb ;'.:. tr.o .

along the bluff to a point opposite the
a ( orner of the bad park and

theme to Ibrttania a'.enut; abuiu
ibretania for about ha if the distance
of tbe area on Met, ilf -- treet. then
n.auka to the middle of the tract, run
ning parallel v ith the Met. alf -'- n-et

line until oppo.-it-e the poiut of U ;in
ning.

Mo.--t of the hind rlea-e- d under the
chance is i'a and uaikiki . f ti r.
maining t and .era1 flower
and vegetable garden i'ornieri

arf no longer tabu.
Dr. Vi tor A. Xorg iard does n t

fear another outhreal. of the disease
in this district owing to the shortness
of time in which the ground has had
of becoming infec ted. Also, no ani-

mals died without being promptly
burned.

It was decided at the meeting yes-

terday afternoon not to remove any
of the herd from the dairy at present.

Throughout France the sessions of
the general councils of the depart-
ments have been opened. Sin: the
last meetings two departments, those
of the Somme and the Oise, have
been freed from the Germans, and the
Fas de Calais has been almost entire-
ly freed.

GKATHARINE1V

THE WORLD-FAMOU- S PIANIST
Who has just arrived in Honolulu from
the Far East en route to the Mainland

-- will pive- -

First Recital
j

at. the

Mission Memorial Hall, King Street

Tomorrow Night
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 6

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13

at 8:30 o'clock p. m.

."Jason and Flamlin Fiano used.
Ticket sale commences Monday at

the Bergstrom Music Co.

Price of Seats
Special rate for Students.

Foe

-- $2.00

LANIAKEA THEATER

William Lcwers and Frank
Moss

Featuring

"The Raven"
Music by Arthur Berg

als.o
THE BALLAD OF READING GAOL"

by Oscar Wilde
with special music by Frank Moss
SATURDAY KVKNIXG, JUXK 9

S : 15 o'clock
Admission, $1.50

Tickets at Laniakea Gift Shop

0

oys

SySsf 7:40 o'dtckT
i

Election Returns will be shown Tonight v
Virsgrapa i Blue Ribbon F'ture) preaen'.s .

I

MARY ANDERSON
a yx'pular screen s'ar in

"The Last Man"
ni an i:;ttdate Weekiy d'urrent Kvenr.m. a Hurton Holmes TTftTtl

t a l'ra Cartoon.

FiC'.t HS I 2 1) and "0 lnls.

Special Holiday Matinee Today 2:15
HIP

IIYIJI

At ' : 40 o'clock 7:40

EXTRAORDINARY ATTRACTION
A TREMENDOUS PICTURE SPECTACLE

Marguerite Clark
IN

Snow White
The most elaborate extravaganza ever attempted In photoplay Gorgt.
ous costumes supreme settings a play that strikes a responsive
chord to young and old alike.

10th Chapter of
'PEARL OF THE ARMY'

te

PATHE WEEKLY
Come early for good seats. Only two days more for reservations.

Prices: 10. 20. Cents Phone 5060 Boxes, 50 Cent
FI.KCTIOX RFITl'RXS OX THE SCREEN' TONIGHT

At 2: o'clock
mm m avi

At o'clock

30

15 At 7:40 o'clock

NORMA TALMADGE K

Star of "Battle Cry of Peace." "Intolerance" and. many other bUf
productions, in

"Martha's Vindication"
A powerful dramatic production of today. A young woman assumes)
the blame to shield another, and when the other refuses to claim hr
own, Martha is about to be ostracised from the church and the com-
munity. How she ia saved and restored to good standing makes one
of the most beautiful stories ever shown.
JOF JACKSON, the greatest tramp comedian ever on Broadway, Is
"GYPSY JOE." Here is where you will laugh again. It's another
of the famous Keystone brand whicK are fast becoming so popular
in Honolulu.
PATHE COLORF1LM N'ature and Science in natural colors. ."

PRICES: 10, 20 and 30 Cents.
ELECTION RETURNS SHOWN HERE TONIGHT. v

Beautiful Assortment of
Oriental Goods

THE CHERRY
1137 Fort St
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is the idea) drink. It has the Snap and t&Og that
refreshes and invigorates a tired mind and body."

PHEZ fairly teems with the piquant flavor of the luscious lofan-- C?

berry, from which it is made. . . '
i

Absolutely free from fern.enut.on At All 1011013111$ '

O Just My PHEZ

Wanftedi
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Lingers

To Learn the Printing Trade
Interesting Work, Good Pay, Splendid Future, in the

Y.M.C. A. Co-operat-
ive f?ade.r Schcc::

Half time in shop, half time in classes. Full pay;

j Coorieratinj? Printers:

i

"-
-c :

New term opens July 2. Openings, for 10 ' ; tinMEEOANTILE PKIKTIKaboys in Printing Shops and 20 boys in CO,
other business houses. Inquire at Y. M. mOKOUnjrTAtt
C. A. today. v - , HAWAIIA1T GAZETTE CO LTD, ;
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A SOUND TICKET CITY
ELECTION

For MayorJohn C. Lane, Republican.

1917.

FOR THE

For Sheriff Edward Hopkins, Republican.!
For Auditor James Bicknell, Republican.
For Supervisor (seven to be elected)

Voters are earnestly advised to concentrate on

the following five who led in the,with tnp ugfij., revolution. The Russian people
U' Drimarv election and who will make up a

jBtrone. able majority of the board:
William Ahia, Charles N. Arnold, Charles

H. Bellina. Ben Hollinrer, E. A. Mott-Smit- h.

Four candidates, two Republicans and two

Democrats, remain as available for conscien-

tious and discriminating voters to pick from:
Daniel Logan and W. C. Achi, Republicans;
W. H. McClellan and Lester Petrie, Demo-crat- s.

The situation rives the independent
I voter, the voter who is not necessarily bound
sup to a straight-ticke- t idea and program, an

for a range oi cnoice m seiecim
the remaining two to round out the seven.

Under no circumstances should voters
"scratch" anv of the first five Republicans

Irnl
named above. To support irom wesenai xhibbui. nermuin suikch
men or them scatter it among the tn.

r,HiHte able ma-- i buly the German command stnk

jority the board endangers the. There
wishPS

best men before the Honolulu public
Concentrate and make the sound majority

safe beyond question!

Russia and the War-CIo- ud

.No critic of recent developments in Europe need

be accused of being an alarmist in saying that this
is dark hour the Allies.

It is an hour when the sobering realization of
war's imminent possibilities must be felt through-

out the United States, by every American in what-ete- r

corner of the globe.
"Russia is through" is the common expression of

well-informe- d men on reading the news from Petro-gra- d

in the past two days. And with Russia
through," Germany moves on a

new program, with immensely heightened optimism
and good reason it.

The immediate effect of Russia's weakness is the
detaching of hundreds of thousands of German

from the east front, and the placing of them
on the thinned western line. It is commonly esti-

mated that Germany has had from 1.300,000 to
1,&00,000 men on the eastern line from Riga down
through the Carpathians into shattered Rumania.
Even should Russia make separate peace, Ger-
many will be able to "detach most of these menr for
plainly, under present conditions, the Russian forces
will not undertake concerted offensive.

It is fairly certain that already the western. line
is receiving reinforcements from(the east. And it
must remembered that the troops from the east
are not only hardened by actual experience in mod-

ern warfare in the field, but are fresh, well-kni- t and
have the confidence that comes from a measurable
success against the enemy. The effect of these frcH
troops in stiffening the hard-battere- d units which
have been trying to the Hindenburg and Wotan
lines on the west cannot easily be overestimated.

But the immediate accession of fresh troops to
hurl at the French, British and Belgians is hardly
the greatest advantage to the Central Powers from
Russia's impotence and chaos. The real advantage
is the political possibilities offered to the chan-
cellery at'Berlin. Russia is honeycombed with Ger-
man intrigue. It is no secret that the Trepoff and
Stunner downfalls were due to deep plots with Ger-

many.; It is no secret that German influence is not
only active in Russia but active with impunity.

Germany needs food and munition material al
most-i- f not quite as badly as men. With Russia
out of the fight, tremendous new field from which
to draw supplies is open to the Central Powers. And,
if Russia yields and either makes separate peace
remains quiescent, there are other portentous poli-

tical possibilities which' the diplomats of the Allies
know full well.

So much for the possible results. What about
Russia herself? What hope is there for her to evolve
order out chaos?

Various commentators in the last few weeks
during which Russia's internal disorders became
evident have attempted to parallel
what is happening in the great Slav nation and the
events of the French revolution. They have recalled
that in 1792 and 1793 the French democracy, com-
posed of wildly discordant elements, was able to get
together and defeat the Austrian and Prussian arm-
ies and in the months following to carry out a se-

ries of land operations which remain as of
world's military object lessons.

But there is fundamental difference. The
French people were willing to follow commoners;
the Russian people apparently are not. Preceding
the downfall of Louis XVI and the storming of the
palace by the mobs, had been inanv vears
when democracy had been coming to the ascendant.
Religion was at low ebb; rank failed to hold the
people in respect; jmlitical ties were almost wholly
absent. Those three words "Liberty, Equality,
Fraternity" had been received with immense popu-
lar enthusiasm. The result was that neonle
were ready to follow their own leaders, and leadt-r- s

could arise from the people.
Somehow out of the remnants of state and city

troops and out of the ragged mobs, the French
democracy made a new army to meet the threat of
Austro-rrnssia- n intervention. The battle.

EDITOR
of Valmv. in which tht Iuke f Hrunswick failed to
pre charpe to what might have been a
had all the effect a triumph fur th' French repub-
licans and the army went on to the greater victory
at JemajieH. The 'ommittee of Public Safety, es
sentially military, in the next year and a half aided
in bringing tn the front generals who were followed
by the jople. and one (if the military leaders who
emerged from those bloody days was afterwards
master of Europe. Napoleon Bonaparte.

Hut the French revolution has little in naralle
Republicans

opportunity

with the fervor of mynti s hold to their national reli
giou and largely to the forms, ceremonies and tradi
tioual leaders. The Russian generals, great families
and wealthv classes will not follow the commoners
Already demands are made that the councils o
workmen and soldiers l abolished ax to "bourgeois.'
What have the grand dukes and princes to do with
the frocked moujiks and the peasantrv? have
thev to do with the Duma'.' The fact seems to be
that democracy will not enlist either the euthusi
asm or the military support of the classes whose
help is needed to make it stand through such a war
as this.

Moreover, the lirst victory of the French revolu
tionary army was made by the blundering indecision
of the enemy. That victory united and inspired the
discordant elements. There will le no such colos--
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soothe, conciliate and influence the Russians. A sep-
arate peace is wanted, and while that is possible
there will le no smashing blows to arouse the Rus-
sian to anger and strong, if blind, retaliation. The
second reason is that Germany is sending her troops
to the west, probably also to the south to reinforce
the Italians on the Carso Gorizia front

The sum of it all is that the Central Powers are
likely to be able to hold out much longer against the
Lntente Allies than Americans have believed.

Germany s I boat campaign is having a serious
effect. The administration at Washington knows
this, and the army and navy leaders are under no
misapprehension as to the task ahead of the United
States. It is a task that will demand a wholeness
of national service, and an organization for war
scarcely guessed at as yet. Hut unless Russia
"comes back'' in some miraculous fashion, unlesR the
Allies find a wny to stop the and both of
these contingencies are perilously remote, the Unit
ed States is in for real war.

Today's news that General Rrussilof has accepted
supreme command of the Russia armies may be a
gleam of hope in the dark sky, but Napoleon, himself
wouia nave a herculean task in remaking the
broken elements into a definite force. The best that
can be hoped, at least this year, is that Russia will
somehow hold a German armv on the east

THE HANDWRITING.

Prohibition is coming in California steadily and
with increasing rapidity. A few days ago the far-
mers of the state in their state convention passed
the following resolution:

Resolved, That we itrongly recommend the national
government to forbid the use of grains In the produc-
tion of whisky and other distilled spirits; and that we
look upon the saloon in agricultural counties and dis-
tricts a: a distinct menace to the production of food.

And still the liquor men in their rapidly decreas-
ing strongholds are unable to see the handwriting
on the wall and voluntarilv abdicate.

As a reward for the loyalty and valuable service
Of the women of Great Britain during the war a
bill has been introduced to give them the right of
suffrage. But the voting age is fixed at thirty
years. This, however, is not the minimum limit of
the working age. so the government has decidedly
the best of the bargain. Baltimore American.

How many times has the newspaper censorship
section been "finally eliminated" by Congress? A
half dozen at least. It has as many lives as a cat.
The administration has insisted Uon it and what
the administration insists upon it usually gets, but
in this case the sentiment of the country is against
a press-muzzlin- g program.

The reason why the Kaiser summoned his Amer-
ican dentist has leaked out. despite the vigilance of
the censorship in Berlin. It uppears that the Kaiser
bit off more than he could chew. Philadelphia
Ledger.

If Elihu Root can find a way out of the Russian
chaos and can help to mould a government that will
stand fast by the Allies, he will have accomplished
one of the greatest feats of statesmanship in the
historv of the world.

Whether vou voted the straight Republican ticket,
the straight Democratic ticket, the split ticket or
no ticket at all. vou are cordially invited to watch
Star-Bulleti- n election returns tonight, on King
street west of Fort.

i Uncle Sam is promptly mailing the busybodies
who would interfere with the operations of the ee-lecti-

draft. Some people evidently do not realize
their countrv is at war.

While Maximilian Harden lives, Germany will
not be wholly without a vision of truth. New
Haven Evening T'nion.

Whatever else happens, this war threatens to
make ducks and drakes of the divine right of kings.

Baltimore American

There's a Great Deal of Interest In

voting straight tickets, and this is hsw the
average citizen.
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PERSONALITIES

MRS. R. L.
frcm Kauai.

WILCOX is in city

W. W. THAYER will leave for
Hawaii on a business trip.

MRS. FRANK CRAWFORD is here
from Kauai visiting friends.

MRS. B. D. BOND and daughter are
visiting in city from Hawaii.

ATTORNEY EUGENE MURPHY
arrived Sunday from Maui for a visit
here.

MR. AND MRS. HAROLD RICE
are Maui residents visiting in Hono
lulu.

LIEUT. CHARLES LYMAN Is ill at
Fort Shatter with
dengue.

a severe of

MR. AND MRS. FRANK L. PUT- -

MAN are Kauai people registered at
the Young.

MR. AND MRS. ZENO K. MYERS
are home from a four months' visit on
the mainland.

FRANK SUMMERFIELD
cent arrival from Hawaii,

YoungvHotel.

is a re-H- e

ia

MR., AND MRS. P. E. SPALDING
have 'returned from their honeymoon
on Pacific coast.

at

MR. AND MRS. A. S. WILCOX and
their son, Allen C. Wilcox, and Mrs.
Wilcox are spending a few days at
the Young Hotel.

the

soon

the

the

the

CAPT. P. SANDERS is back from
the mainland, where he went with a
crew of men to take one of the refu
gee German ships.

case

D. C. LINDSAY of Maui and Eric
Knudsen of Kauai are in Honolulu to
attend the annual meeting of the
school commission.

MR. AND MRS. O. A. GREEN of 84a
Cooke street welcomed at their home
cn Saturday a son who has been
Lamed Robert Edward.

MR. AND MRS. GAYLORD P. WfL--

COX of Kauai are registered at the
Young Hotel. They arrived on the
Klnau yesterday morning.

MR. AND MRS. CHARLES A. RICE
are nere to meet their daughters,
Miss Edith and Juliet Rice, who ar
rived On the last boat from the

MR. AND MRS. ALEXANDER
CRAIG of King street near Kama lane
became the parents on Saturday of a
daughter who has been christened
Sarah Kaupe.

MRS. HEENEY. wife of Thomas J.
Heeney, U. S. steamboat inspector,
with Master Heeney, will leave soon
for the mainland for an indefinite pe
riod. Heeney expects also to go for a
vacation later in the year.

DR. W. T. BRIGHAM, director of
the Bi3hop Museum, has resigned after
ong service. The Bishop estate

trustees have asked him to reconsider
the decision and a new arrangement
may be carried cut whereby Dr. Brig- -

ham will remalu with the museum.

situation looked today to the

bu. this has not been definitely set
tied. He has planned a long trip to
the mainland, during which he will
publish a scientific book.

pIOHN ADAMS BAKER ha3 been
appointed by Governor Pinkham as a
member of the board of election In
spectors for the fourteenth precinct
of the Fifth district, with polling place
at Vineyard" west of Nuuanu street.

R. A. McNALLY, well-know- n news-
paperman of Denver. Salt Lake City
and other cities, who arrived last
week from the mainland, has entered
the local field as city editor of the
Star-Bulleti- to take which position
he left Salt Lake City. He is a news-
paperman of wide experience and suc-
cess, having resigned the managing
editorship nf the Salt Lake Herald- -

Republlcan to co.ue to Hawaii.

VITAL STATISTICS I

BORN
CHRISTIANSEN In Honolulu. June

4, 1917, to Mr and Mrs. Peter Chris-
tiansen of 1349 Luso street, Auwaio-limu- .

a son.
JOHNSON In Pearl City, this island,

June 3, 1917. to Mr. and Mrs. F. P.
Johnson, a son.

CRAIG In Honolulu. June 2, 1917, to
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Cra5 of
King street, near Kami lane, Pa-lam-

a daughter, Sarah Kaupe.
GREEN In Honolulu, June 2, 1917,

to Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Alexander
Green of 843 Cooke street, Kewalp,
a son, Robert Edward. '

ROSE At the Department Hospital,
Fort Shatter, Honolulu, June 2,

1917, to Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Rose, a daughter, Ethel.

PILA In Honolulu, June 2, 3&17, :o
Mr. and Mrs. Kanekoa Plla. of Ku-naw-

lane, a son, Benjamin Kane-
koa.

PUULEI In Honolulu, Jun i, 1017,
to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kane i uui
of 1977 Pauoa road, a daughter,
KaiRe.

MARRIED
SPEXCER-KAPAHU- In Honolulu,

June 2, 1917, Joseph Spencer and
Miss Anna Kapahua. Rev. Father
Ulrich Taube of the Catholic Cathe-
dral, officiating. Witnesses. Lot
Kapahua and Emma Chang Ki.

BAISE-- S PREEN In Honolulu, May
29. 1917, William P. Baise and Miss
Catherine Spreen, Minister David C.
Peters, pastor of the Christian
church, officiating. Witnesses, Mrs.
F. A. Hawkins and F. A. HawETns.

DIED
CHRISTIANSEN In Honolulu, June

4, 1917. the infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Christiansen of 1349
Luso street, Auwaiolimu, a native of
this city.

MARTINS In Honolulu, June 3, 1917.
John Manuel Martins of Alapai
street, near Quarry lane, Auwaioli-
mu, married, clerk, a native of
Kauai, 28 years, four months and
16 days old.

KAAIHUE In Honolulu, June 2. 1917,
George Keola, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Kala Kaaihue of 706 Queen street,
a native of this city, two months
and IS days old.

One of the world'o greatest railroad
tunnels, more than three miles long,
recently was completed through
mountains on the border of Asia

t Minor and Syria.

Two Beautiful
Kaimuki Homes

One is on 11th and the other on 12th avenue. Spacious
grounds, a superb comprehensive view. Splendid mod-

ern homes with even- - conceivable convenience.

Guardian Trust Co. ,Ltd.
REAL ESTATE DEPT.

TeL 3688 Stangenwald Bldg.

Bn Politics, Notice
That Parties and Men are Careful What

They Say in Paid Publicity,

flMen on the Stump
say fool t li i n p s

they would n ever
dream of placing in

cold print and paying
for it.

f This Shows You

the dignity, import-

ance and seriousness

that i s associated
with Paid Publicity.

For This Reason
people believe what

I

I

r

before in this

.Jj is the most
method of the public goods

or

It.

The net of the
on 7

WITH !

Mrs. F. W. Law and daughter. Miss
Kathleen Law, arrived on the last
ship from the coast for their urst
visit in Hawaii and to Join the

and who is at the
hotel on beach.

George A. Cool, oMhe Hilo
Tribune, is in the city for a few 6ays
on his way home from the coast to
the Big Island with new to
install one of the most daily

in the

Consul H. reports
fr m Para that the total exports of
hides and skins from Fortolcza. Ceara
and Parnahyba, during 191m

to 11,668,424 poinds. Ship-
ments to the United States aggregated
7,530,313 pounds;

and to Aires, 19.964

Phone

THE - CHEERFUL CHERIB

would not strive,
vitk

rrorey or for
Vo.p, kre, for vcK

little, wkile.
uirX to live , no1
htfht.

TTP"?

f
?c-7-d

they read when placed them form.

And Because People believe, this
approved reaching with

opinions.

Paid Publicity Will Do

paid circulation QkfA
April wasvUU

OUR VISITORS

hus-
band father, Pler-poln- t

Waiklki
manager

equipment

printing establishments islands.

George Pickerel!

Rrazil,
emounted

Europe 4,118,147
pounds; Buonos
pounds.

anyone.
For

Star-Bulleti- n

P. O.

LITTLE INTERVIEWS

A. E. ("NICK") CARTER: They
are betting new hats and new suits of
clot lies alons the waterfront today,
that Sheriff Rose will be reelected.

"DAN" KIT HNS: It certainly
gava me that " grand and glor-yu- s

to get a message rora my wife
saying she and the kids are safe in
the Indiana "cyclone belt."

JOHN M. MARTIN: It would be
v.-f-il for all the young men and wo-
men, boys and girls who are

from colleges and schools this
year to take note of one of Mr. Hu-ber- 's

remarks In his address at
exercises of the College

of Hawaii: "Any person who falls
to maintain a right relation to God,
his Maker, his life spells Failure."

HONOLULU REAL ESTATE

XT'

The4 wisest Investors are
putting their money into
Honolulu Real Estate.

There can be nothing" more certain in these times
than that realty values in this city are on the tip-wa- rd

trend. These properties are worth looking into.
$4300

Two cottages on one lot, 50 by 135 feet. Clot In walking dis-
tance. Highly Improved property on all sides. Live in one and
rent other cottage.

$1900
A modest home property on upper Fort Street within easy walk-
ing distance to city. Modern cottage. Lot 52 by 120.

8 LOTS IN KAIMUKI
$S00 EACH

In the most desirable part Fine extensive views of ocean and
city. Lots 75 by 150 feet. Help in building If desired.

3477 Fort St.

KI CHARD n. TEEJTT. PEES.
X. H. BEAD LB, SECT CHAS. O. HZISZS, JR, TSSAS.

WEDDING GIFTS
that will and in line economy, at

VIEIRA JEWELRY CO., 113 Hotel St.

Henry Waierhouse Trust Co., Ltd.

For Sale
at Royal Grove, including bungalow on lot

At PUUNUI
Nuuanu

A bargain. House and largo ground. Particulars
at our office.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.
Real Estate Agente

Corner Fort and Merchant Streets
Box 346
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McKINLEY HIGH TO GRADUATE ANOTHER RECORD CLASS OF YOUNG FOLK
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High School, of which Prof. Marion M. Scott is principal,

will another record class this month, 38. students to receive diplo-.-m- e

t the exercises. In the pictures the members
of the class or 1917 are, reading from left to right, as to: lows: Top row

Thelma Fred Awana, Alfred W. Bush, Mendel
Marie T. Cor re a, Tai Tong Ching, Fook Tan Chlng, Hasachl
Seeond row Lum Chang, Dai Chow Chang, Ah Leong Char, Violet Chung

' Hoon, JAarie Oavison, Elizabeth Fuller, Klyoshl Hosol, William
Third .row Asachi Hoflbe, Tsune Iwanaga, Hen Yung Ing, Esther Kahn,
Masaithl Kiagi. Kong, Wada Kamao, James Fourth
row Senichi Samuel Lujan, Ken Kul Ju, Yayeko
Taljiro Sadaml Wong. Bottom row Robert
Nul, George Hattie Pauole, Quan Doo Park, Ycshio Terada.
Frank Tyau, Watt Tim.
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ABOVE HOTEL

38 McKinle Students to
Receive Diplomas Soon

graduation accompcnying

Tsuehiyama.

Thompson.

Woolaway.
Kobayashl,

NishlmctcAllce

JAPANESE SILK GOODS CURIOS,
AND EMBROIDERIES

1120

Let us you.

Bethel Street
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McKinley
graduatt

Auerbach, Borthwick,

Raymond
Morinaga,

Mlyahara,
Needham,

'AND

SAYEGUSA
NTJTJANTJ STREET,

Investments
furnish without charge.

Valuable Advice
regarding mainland and local

STOCKS AND BONDS
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MILITARY REGISTRATION

ARE DETAILED BY

Br AuocUte. Pnasl
WASHINGTON, n. C, May 5 An

official outline of the method by which
military registration is to be carried
out under thn selective conscription
bill was made public today with an
appeal from the war department for
the voluntary services of state elec-
tion and other officials in order that
there may be no delay in enrolling
and classifying millions of men for
army duty. Careful preparation has
been made to place the whole task in
the hands of civilian officials of the
states and to reruove every suggestion
of military force in putting the mea-
sure inta effect. The only function
of the federal government will be
supervision through the office of the
Provost Marshal General. The de-
partment's statement follows:

'There was a time in the country's
history when military enumerators,
backed by bayonets, went among the
people to take a compulsory service
census. Today under the principle of
universal liability to service the ex-
ecution of the law is put into the
hands of the people
Proclamation At Once

"The approval of the new national
army bill and the President's procla-
mation thereunder wil be coinciden-
tal. All persons vithin the age limits
prescribVd are required to present
themselves for registration at the
customary voting place in the voting
precincts in which they have their
permanent homes, on a day which
the President will announce. The
probability is that from 10 to 15 days
will elapse between approval of the
bill p.nd registration day.

"The aovernor of each state will be
the chief of registration therein. The
machinery of registration in each
county is to be in charge of the
sheriff, the county clerk and the
coeaty physician, acting o, un-
less a defferent board will be an

,vy. .f-t- l

ORDERS
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WAR DEPARTMENT

nounced by the governor. In cities
containing populations of more than
30,000 the registration will be under
the control of the mayor and selected
boards of registration. In order that
the designated county and city offi-
cials, and the people generally can
get a clear understanding of the cen-
sus methods the following brief out-
line is given.

"The sheriffs or other designated
officials, immediately upon receiving
notice from the governor, shall ap-
point registrars for each voting pre-
cinct
Proportion of Registration

"The proportion of registrars shall
be one for each 170 persons to be re
gistered. Each age to be registered
will comprise about one per cent of
the population. If, for instance, all
men between 19 and 25 years of age,
inclusive, are to be registered, the re-

gistrar would have to enroll about
seven per cent of the precinct popula-
tion.

"It is desirable to . accept the ser-
vices of competent volunteer regis-
trars, to serve without compensation.
All registrars must be sworn.

"The voting place in each precinct
must be prepared for registration.
Full printed instruction covering
every detail of registration will be in
the hands of the sheriffs and mayors
cn the fifth day alter the Presidents
proclamation.

"The mayor of a city containing
more than thirty thousand inhabitants,
of the officials designated by the
governor therein, shall with approval
of the governor, appoint for each
ward or convenient minor sub-divisi-

containing about thirty thousand peo-
ple one registration board and shall
designate one officer of each board to
perform duties similar to those im-
posed on the 8i,eriff, as heretofore
outlined. If the mayor desires he may
appoint a central board to coordinate

the work of minor boards.
"On the fifth day after the Presi-

dent has issued his proclamation,
clerks of counties and cities of over
30,000 must secure a supply of blanks
and copies of the registration regula-
tions from the sheriff or from th- -

mayor. Absentees and the sick will
apply to such clerks to have their
registration cards filled out. In no
case shall such persons be given re
gistration certificates. They are tn
be instructed by the clerk that the
burden is on them to see to it that the
cards each the registrars of their
precincts by registration day.
Absent From Home

"Persons absent from their homes
counties may be reslrtered by mail.
If so absent, a rran should go to the
clerk of the county where he may b
straying, on the sixth day after the
date of the president's proclamation.
If he is in a city of over 30,000 popu-
lation, the city clerk is the official to
whom to apply. The absentee will be
told how to register but he must mail
his card in time to reach his precinct
by the registration day.

"Persons too sick to present them-
selves for registration must send a
competent person to the county or
staying, on the sixth day after the
issuing of the proclamation. The clerk
will give instructions for registration

"Officials of educational, charitable
and other institutions should apply for
instructions to the county or city clerk
on the sixth day after the date of the
proclamation for instructions as to a
convenient method of registration.

"The wardens of jails, peniten-
tiaries and reformatories should ap-
ply to the county or city clerk for in-

structions on the sixth day.
"Five days after the date of the

proclamation complete regulations
will be in the hands of all sheriffs and
of the officials of cities of over 30,000
population.

"The President is authorized to call
upon all public officers to assist In
the execution of the law. The plan is,
however, to rely on the people for the
proper execution of the law. It Is ex-
pected that services win be gratefully
acknowledged. Volunteers for this
service should communicate Immedi-
ately with the proper officials.' ,

" fi r3
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MOVIES PICTURE

OUR SAILORS IN

BRITISH WATERS

An official British admiralty film
showing the arrival of the American
flotilla and the landing of an Ameri

can naval commander on British soil
in war time, a century and a quarter
after John Paul Jones did the same

' thing at Whitehaven, is being shown
Jn London.

The appearance on the horizon of
j the American destroyers is dramatic,
it is said, and the welcome of the
ships and men by the Queenstown

' people and British naval officers is
enthusiastic.

In the picture the American de- -

stroyers look to be of the latest and
fastest type and their crews the best
of sailors.

I Americans in London are losing no
time to do everything to make the
sailors of the United States naval
craft in British waters comfortable

iwhen they have shore leave. Many
j well known men and women are sub
scribing to a fund to .erect a commo- -

dious hotel at the American fleet base.
This is in line with what the British
people have done for their own sail
ors and soldiers.

At a meeting of the American Wo-
men's Club the problem was discuss-
ed of forming committees m the . big
cities of England to visit and provide
recreation for American soldiers in
hospitals. Mrs. Robert- - P. Skinner,
wife of the consul general, heads the
committee.

There are 170 American wounded
in hospitals in London at present,
many of whom were in the VImy
ridge fight 1

Fifteen' thousand acres of land, to
be used as a gun testing ground ; for
the Rock Island arsenal, have been ob-

tained by option, for the United States
Government' fivjye t

THREE COLLEGE
i

STUDENTS GET
i

THEIR DEGREES

rpprcrs hot-- conferred 'ipon thr
graduates at trie lith inr.na!
mencement exercises of th
of Hawaii hN1 yesierdiy afternoon.
The exercises wer beneath a
canopy of canvu wticl: was siretciir i

from the adtrir.'straiion l;:!ulinc "it
cnto the campia. A lar aiuUr.io
heard th program

The exercises vire o, en i ! y W. 1

lace K. Farrlnrtn. rh.urnisi; rf t

board of resents, wlio toid if V:

unique plate occu;iel h the
in educational lite, anJ of Us r.y
and objects. The invocation was
fered by Kev. J H William?, a.r.r ;

of Central i'nion rri irr!i
l S. Attorney S. C Hnber .it l.v 1

the principal address, his topic i..;
'Some Opportunities Oblipatirns : l

Rpwarls of a College Education." Hi
talk teemed with sound advice to t.io
graduates, ts well as to otner yoi:n
men and women vrlthin his hearlne.

Goia.--; bacK a quarter of a century,
Attorney Huber t ld of the wonderf il

progress made in the fields of scien
Invention and manufacture, declar nc;

that in these fields opportunity ati'.l
exists, as well as in countless other
The college man and woman, he .'.j
serted. is looked to for the erorw.r
advancement of the world in general

Pres. A. L. Dean conferred dere
upon A. Hebard Case, bachelor .;f
science; Leslie Asa Hicks, hachelo- -

of science in civil engineering, .ui I

Donald Francis Nicholson, Jr.. bache-
lor of science in sugar technology.

I(AUAI WONDERS

AS TO NATIONAL

GUARD'S FUTURE

(SpelAl SUr-BoUtti- n Corrpondnc.)
LIHUE, Kauai. June 4. The recent

orders announced for. the national
guard have caused a great deal of
comment among the guard members of
the 4th Regiment.

The regiment was fully officered
and had some 55 commissioned offi-
cials. It is said that under the new
plans Kauai will have but one bat-
talion and this will cut the number
of commissions to about fourteen, with
the rank of major as the highest.

There is considerable speculation as
to who will accept appointment in the
readjustment and aa to what disposi-
tion will be made of the hospital corps,
supply and machine gun companies.

Several of the officers, it is said,
will ask to "be placed on the reserve
list.

The plans for reorganization on the-ne-

basis are not complete but it Is
expected that four companies will be
raised to full war strength by transfer
and enlistment, and that they will be
stationed at Lihue, Kealia. Home-
steads and Waimea or Makaweli.
There are ample men to fill the ranks
at each of these centers.

The smaller organization will great-
ly relieve the present fear of scarcity
of labor for, if mobilization of the reg-

iment had been ordered many of the
plantations would have been very seri-
ously handicapped. While mobiliza-
tion will be keenly felt on the plan-
tations, the effect will be much less-
ened by the reduction of the guard.

WAKING UP TO

WAR SAYS LOWREY

"They're waking up to the war on
the mainland now."

This Is a report which F. J. Lowrey,
president of Lewers & Cooke, make
upon his return from a three months'
trip to the states.

The Lowrey party included Mrs. F.
J. Lowrey and Mrs. F. D. LowreyT in-

fant and children, Fred and John Low-
rey. They visited mostly in California,
touring places of interest, but went
as far east as the Grand Canyon of
Arizona.

Although on a pleasure trip. Mr.
Lowrey did not confine all of his time
to recreation and made some interest-
ing observations on coastwise shipping
and business with an eye to his own
line, the lumber industry.

"Since the government has started
war activities by building submarine
chasers of timber and of erecting
whole new towns for training camps,
you may rest assured that lumber is
certainly going down and up," he
says; "down in the forests and up
in the price."

Mr. Lowrey also reports that freight
rates are leaping on apace.

SALVATI0P? ARMY MAN
HERE TO SUPERVISE

HAWAIIAN AFFAIRS

As an advance guard of Commis-
sioner and Mrs. Thomas Estill, who
are arriving soon to dedicate the new
Salvation Army boys' home in Manoa
valley, Capt Albert E. Marpurg of
Chicago arrived on the last boat from
the coast and is now the guest of
Brigadier and Mrs. Robert Dubbin.

Captain Marpurg represents the ter-
ritorial headquarters cf the Salvation
Army and' comes here largely In the
capacity of auditor to make a com-
plete supervision of the Army's Ha---,

walian affairs. He will remain for tha
dedication ceremonies. '

..
1 '

Ther captain is Hollander by birth ;
and an American by choice. He has
never been to Hawaii and Is already
delighted with the southern Islands.;

i For several years the . captain , was '

In Holland, later took up work in Chi-
cago and for the last three years has !

been secretary of the boys and .glrla
homo In California. . .
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HUN LUN TEAMS

PLAY 1 5 INNING

GAME IN LEAGUE

By SUNN HUNG
(Spec.kl Sltr Bnllirtin Correspondence.)

Ml'N Ll'N S HOOL, June
longest game of ball ever iIaed in
local schools was pulled off at tlie Mi.n
Lnu school last Saturday afternoon
between tho Seniors and a nam of
II if Mun Lun Hoys' club. The f or1
was 14 to 13 in favor of th- - Senior
lads, but the game had 'been going on
for 1.". Innings, before the winning run j

wok made. It wa certainly eome .

pmc and without a doubt no other
f( hool loams in t lie territory had ever
played a Kame in lo cantos. The j

oriental lads did It. and this came
cauaed more excitement than the
Braves St. Louis game which wont for j

2 frfimf, at the Moiliili Field Sunday, j

The club players are old-timer- s in a
way ar.d some of them started to play j

bail when the winners were Mill kids
and knew ery little then oi tl.e great j

American game. Hut as the days go
by the youngsters have been showing
more improvement than their elders.
They pounded Kong Kai and Ah Kee
cf the losers for li safeties, while on
the other hand Kam limiK. Ian Fui
and Fook Low were touched fo only
nine blngles. Both team made eight
errors apiece, but the club members
made many star catches .Mock Chini?
at center was the particular ntar of
the game. He prevented" the Seniors
from ncoring in the tenth and thir-
teenth innings when he made two sen-

sational catches A miss would have
resulted in u ten tnnine battle, and his
last catch of a swift liner web a peach.
When the ball was caught he rolled
over and made a somersault which
brought the 500 6tudent fans and fan-nette- s

to their toes.
Lai Sinn Played 28 Innings

It certainly takes a husky player to
perform In 28 Innings of play, espe-
cially In such hot weather. The
player who did it was no other than
Lai Sinn, the first sacker of the St.
Louis cine. However, he played short
and third base for the losers and after
the game journeyed to Moiliili and
played another 13 Inning game against
the Braves. In the first game he col-

lected & homer and two singles, the
only-playe- r who made three safeties
lor tils team. For the winners, Willie
CMng, Kam Bung and Fook Low
played good ball. In a week or so
the old timers win no doubt regain
their batting eyes and when the two
teams meet again woe to the Seniors.

PUNAHOU PLANS

SHOOT CONTEST

(SpeiU SUr-Bullotl- n Cmtpon4Dc)
OaHIJ COLLEGE, June 5. Puna-ho- u

is making plans for the big shoot-
ing contest which is to be held this
coming Saturday on the Punchbowl
range. It Is an inter-compan-y shoot
for the General Johnson cup, a hand-
some engraved honor now on display
at Punahou.

Sixteen men, eight from each of the
two Academy companies, have been
practising for a month for this match.
They have been cinder the personal
care cf General Johnson and they
have also had the Instruction of Sgt
Stevenson, a crack shot of the Nation-
al Guard. Their scores have been
steadily improving and It is believed
that they will make good records on
Saturday. .

All students and friends of Puna-
hou have been Invited to the shoot
and It is believed that a large crowd
will turn out to see this end of the
season contest.

CARL MORRIS BEATS
MORAN IN 10 ROUNDS

NEW YORK, .June 5. In a ten-roun- d

bout here last night Morris out
fought and was given a newspaper de
rision over Moran. The fight was a
tame one and there was general dis- - j

appointment over the showing of the
two men

"Little boy." asked the well-moanin- g

reformer, "is that your mamua
brer yonder with tho beautiful set of
furs!"

"Vcs. sir," answered the bright lad.
"WeM, Co you know what poor ani-

mal i: is tbat has had to suffer in
crier that your mamma might -- ivo
tho furs w:t? whi-- she adorns herself
s prcudly?"

"Ye?, sr. My papa."

Aspiring Author Candidly, new
what tio you think of my new storv?"

The Critic "Please don't ask ir.o
Ycu aro Ea much biirger and rt roncr
thsr. I am. Puck.

CONTOUK'
The 1STewest

ARROW
F O RM - F I T
COLLAR
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Garden Golf
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STANCE I

k tfek Potato e ;

LeT friewd wife yjfrXi,
Caddy for you Jxc! -- Jicmir "ll
out vouR Yard c)7?'z - The nimctrenTk
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BIG FOUR WILL

m IN EVENT

AT HILO JULY 4

Duke Kahanamoku, Harold
Kruger. Clarence Lane and

John Kelii are Invited

Duke Kahanamoku, world's cham-
pion sprint swimmer, Harold Kruger,-world'- s

champion In the back stroke,
Clarence Lane and John Kelii will go
to Hilo on July 4 to compete in the
swimming races which will be held on
Hilo harbor. This will be the first
time that the Big Four has been asked
to come to Hilo.

M. A. Nicoll, chairman of the com-

mittee on aquatic sports, has written
that Hilo will pay all of the expenses
of the swimmers from the time that
they leave Honolulu on June 30 until
they return on Friday, July 6. It Is

also expected that the boys will be
given a trip to Vie volcano during the
time they are on the big island.
Three Events

According to the plans for the Hilo
meet the first race will be staged at
10:30 a. m., just before the. barge race.
This will be a 50-yar- d event. 'The
second race will follow after the barge
race over 100 yards, and following I

three or four boys' events the swim-
mers will be asked to meet in the 200-yar- d

race which will complete the pro-
gram. Harold Kruger may give an ex-

hibition iu backstroke swimming.
Duko Kahanamoku and Harold Kru-

ger may have a place in the barges on
July 4. but both said that they would
compete in the" meet. Clarence Lane
and John Kelii have also said '.hat
they would make the trip wmch will
be a real feature event in every v.ay.

Prospects sre bright for a ir.j;

auuatic program on July 4, as a new ;

barge has arrived in Hilo, and the
Crescent City oarsmen are going to
go after the laurels this time. Amorns
the candidates tor positions on the
Hilo crews are: H. K. Kellner, R B.
Dodge, M. A. Nicoll, F. W. Koehnen,
George Todd, William Brown, .1. S.
O'Dowda, E. S. Elmore, Faatoia, F. J.
Cooper, George Willfong, B. Laudes,
C. W. Vannatia, Andrews, Jack Keu-nedy- ,

Tom Forbes, Gilbert Patten,
Harry Spencer, Jack Bal.

KAM.-PUNAH0- U GAME
HAS BEEN CALLED OFF

(Special Sur-BuUii- Corrrt pondf nrc)
OAHU COLLEGE. June 5 The

Kam-Punaho- u' baseball game which
was to have been played last Saturday
and which was the last game of the
lnterscholastic schedule, has been
called off. Owing to the fact that the
Kam schools were conducting their
examinations on last Friday and Sat-
urday the game was postponed. In
this week Punahou has two postponed
games already Mills and St. Louis

it is impossible to play the post-roni- d

Kam game for another week.
This brings the baseball after Kam's
commencement, which i? June 4, and
therefore Kam prefers to declare the
game c forfeit in favor of Punahou.

Punahou is playing the much dis-ciese- d

Mills gams today on Alexan-Cs- t

field.

While a detachment of recruits for
Company I of the first regiment of the
Now York national guard was drilling
at Middletown, NT. Y., an automobile
ra-- i into and seriously injured five of
thd mot:.

t nirA v. !minniTa loft flolHpri
inf th St Louis Colleee ball team, is
the lead-of- f man for his team. . He
steps to the plate as a little larrfB from
the fold, and sizes up the opposing
pitcher's delivery. Once on to it, he
informs his team-mate- s of the peculiar
twists and bends, and thus accom-
plishes his dutv as lead-of- f man.

Chun Chew, the Saints' centerfielder,
is one of the bright lights of the Inter-scholasti- c

League. Chunny covers
his position gracefully and, above all,
is a mighty man with the willow.
Journey down to Athletic Park this
p. m. and you will have a glimpse of
a second Tris.

Last Sunday at Moiliili Field, Henry
Walker was the choice for base um-

pire for the Electric-Reac- h game. Hi.s
decisions were impartial and at no
time were there any disputes over
them. Henry is just the man for th
position! He also umpired the Adver- -

tiser-vo- n Hamm-Youn- g game.

Jimmie Aylett, the umpire-in-chie- f

for the Commercial League at Moiliili
Field, must not be forgotten. This
young man handles his position to the
satisfaction of all. With Aylett look-
ing them over behind the plate and
Walker watching the bases, the Com
mercial teams ought to be proud of
being able to secure the services of
this combination.

Hawaiian Preserving Company team
defeated Ewa in the Plantation League
on Sunday by a score of 5 to 3. Wai- -

pahu won from the Aiea team by a
score of 7 to 3. Both games were wit-
nessed by large crowds.

T. Murashige, who takes care of the
center garden for the Electrics, demon-
strated to the Reach team last Sunday
that they either have to get up before
the dawn of day pr secure the serviced
of a gaiter infield. This youngster,
in fact, the shortest man on his team,
got safely to first on a single, stole
(second and, gaining his second wind,
successfully pilfered third. On a sig-

nal by the coach for a squeeze, Mura-
shige sneaked in for a run, under the
very eyes of Pitcher Joceph.

John Perry, who has been playing
first for the Electrics, handles his
position well. He covers plenty of
ground and with his long reach has
saved the Electrics many a run.
Perry is hitting the ball fairly well

i

and with plenty of practise will no
doubt increase his batting average.

Among the many spectators present
at the Electric-Reac- h game last Sun-
day, was Mr. F. E. Blake, general
manager of the Hawaiian Electric Co.,
Ltd. Mr. Blake was well pleased with
the playing of his team. He knows
baseball from A to Z and is a lover
of the great national game.

Ernest Heine, who sometimes covers
right field for the Electrics, did good
and effective coachin? for his team
down the third base line during the
Elctric-Reac- h game. He is always
present with a lot ol "pep'' whenever
his team plays.

ifitoe
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Fort Rueer Tigers defeateJ the '

Asahi team n W ednesday in a p.ac-- ;

tise game at Moiiiili Field. Bratclicr
and Harrington pitched f.r the risers,
and Yokoyama wjs in tLe box foi tho
Japanese team. Th9 score was y to 7

in favor of ine Tigers at the end of
the seventh inning w:itn the ganx; was
called. Neither Nusnida or Mucsake
worked for the Asahis during the
game.

Kaiulani school captured the honors
in the grammar school league yester-
day afternoon when the won a for-

feited game from the Royal School Dy

a score of 9 to 0 Kaahumanu School
gave the leaders a hard fight and the
series was an interesting one through-
out.

L Company hit the ball hard in the
game with B Company at Fort Shafter
on Sunday and won out by a score of
7 to 3. Collins, Zielinski and Syzman-sk- i

wr the leading hitters. The line-
ups follow: L. Company, Johnson, c;
Keeling, 2b; Colley, lb; Sweeney, 3b;
Medlin, cf; Zielinski, p; Collins, ss;
James, if; Syzmanski, rf. B Company,
Damlon, lb; Samilsen, cf; Steward,
ss; Swift, c; McCain. 2b; Higgins, 3b;
Simpson, p; Armeston, If; Roloff, rf.

Company A, 2nd Infantry, won a
close game from the Hospital Corps on
Sunday at Shafter. Harrington and
Thompson were the real bludgeon
wielders, while Thomas, Dorn and
Thompson pi'Mtod good ball. The ie-sul- t

of the jam 3 was j to 4. The link-

ups follow: Compan A, Trotter.
ss; Katzman. cf: Horton, If;

Kreoning, rf; Thomas, p; Dorn. p;
Black, c: Harrington, 3b. liospi.a:
Corps, Dodge, If; Hatchell, 3b; Sherry,
2b; CuHen, rf; Thompson, p; Lam-
bert, ss; Boyer, ss; Cosgrove, cf; Pay-ton- .

C; Byers, lb.

HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC
AB R H SB PO A E

Barboza, If 4 2 2 1 o 1

Murashige, cf . . 4 1 3 1 0

Ah Chong, 3b ... 4 it it 0 I
O'Sullivan, c 4 9 o 4 0
Victor, 2b 4 1 2 0
Perry, lb 4 1 u 0 j

Gomes, ss 3 0 2
Plada, rf 4 o 0 i'i

Hosea, p 3 0 0 o

Totals 34 10 10 6 24 12 4 i
.

REACH
AB R H SB PO A

M. Joseph, c .... 4 1 I)

Bushnell, ss .... 4 I 1

Kong, If 3 i.i 1 (I

Hollinger, lb-p- . . . 3 0 u 6
F. Joseph, p-l- . 4 1 0 2

Ornellas. cf 3b.. 4 1 1 3 1

Keeff, cf 3b .... 1 (i II (i

Cruz, cf 2 u 1 0 0
Dias, 2b 3 0 0 4 2 1

O

Colburn. rf 3 1 0 1 2 , i.,

Totals 11 S 420 11 10
Out on infield fly.

Hits and runs by innings:
Hawaiian Electric 3 3 2 I 1 o n x io

Base hits 2 3 2 1 1 1 0 x 10
Reach u 1 1 o o l 2 o ."

Base bits .
o 2 " 2 1 3 " S

Three-bas- e hit. Perry; two-bas- e hit
Bushnell; sacrifice hit. Hosea; sacri-- 1

fice fly, Hollinger; double play. Gome?
to Victor to Perry; bases on balls, off

By BRIGGS

Hosea 3, off Hollinger 1; struck out.
by Hosea 6, by Hollinger 2; passed
ball, O'Sullivan. Umpires, J. Aylett
and H. Walker. Time of game, 1:45.

VON HAMM-YOUN-

ABRH SB PC-Le- e

Tuck, c 5 5 4 1 2

Clinton, 3b 5 3 4 3 1

Ornellas, 2b .... a 4 1 3 1

Flizer, ss 4 4 2 1 5

Makinney, rf 5 2 1 0 0
Kim, cf 5 2 3 1 1

Chong, lb 4 0 1 2 8

Hung, p 5 0 3 1 0
Padget, If 5 0 0 0 0

Totals .41 2ft 19 12 18 10

ADVERTISER
AB R H SB PO E

Medeiros. lb 3 0 0 0 8 1

Crane, 2b 3 1 1 1 0 0

Tyau, ss-c- f . . 2 0 0 0 2 3

W. Affonso, c .. 2 1 0 1 6 0
A. McGowan, p-r- f 3 0 2 1 0 2

J. Heiley, 3b .... 3 1 1 1 1 0

H. Williams, cf ss 1 0 0 0 0 2

Kahaulelio, If . . 2 1 0 0 0 1

Perreira, rf 1 0 0 0 1 1

R. McGowan, p.. 1 0 0 0 0 0

Silva, cf 1 1 0 1 0 0

Thomas 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 23 5 4 5 18 10 10

Hits and runs by innings:
Von Hamm-Youn- g 4 4 2 0 5 520

Base hits 2 5 2 1 5 419
Advertiser 0 1 0 0 2 2

Base hits 0 1 0 0 1 2 4

Two-bas- e hits, Lee Tuck, Kim; sac-- '
rifice hit, W. Affonso; hit by pitcher,
Ornellas; bases on balls, off A. Me-- ,

Gowan 2, off R. McGowan 1, off Hung
1; 6truck out, by A. McGowan 1, by
R. McGowan 3,Jby Hung 2; passed

'

ball, Lee Tuck. Umpires, J. Aylett and j

H. Walker. Time of game, 1:10. j

MUN LUN CLUB
AB R H SB PO A E
2 1112 13
6 2 ( : 2 0
7 3 3 2 4 4 0
7 2 0 0 16 1

S 1 1 0 V, 0 l i

7 u f 3 1

3 2 1110 (.

7 1 2 T 1 it 0
7 0 0 0 4 2
.". 1 " ( 2 1 1

2 0 l u u o o

jl 13 1) 4 43 16 3

Lee, c
Leong, cf
Lai, ss 3b
Kee. 3b p

Sun. 2b
Yee. If
Y. Lum. cf
Chang, p ss 3b.

Totals
SENIORS

AB R H SB PO A K

White. 2b cf .... 7 1 2 1 u o ..

Willie. 2b S 3 4 4 4 2 '

Lum, ns p 3b 8 1 '2 n 3 12 2
Low, p lb 7 3 2 H M 3 1

Jan Fui, lb p 7 1 1 j 1". 3 1

Wing See, 3b ss . 7 1 1 3 A 3 4

Ho, c 7 1 1 0 6 1 u

Hing. rf If 7 2 3 1 o 1

Lee. If rf 3 1 1 n 1 u n

Kim Yee, If .... o 1 o 2 u o

Totals 14 IS ! 4-- 2".

Hits and runs by innines:
senior

i'i 1 o s o 2 1 10 0 0 0 o 1 1 1

.Mun Lun Club
2 0 2 1 0 4 1 3 0 0 0 h ij 0 013

Home run. Lai; two-bas- e hits. ("hing.
Loo. Y. Lum, Lai, Chan?. Willie. Bung,
Low, Fni. Hing, Lee; sacrifice hits.
Leong, Ching, Lai, M. ("hing. Sun. Kee.
Willie, Low; double play. Mack to
Sun; bases on balls, off Low fi. off
Fui 4. off Lum 2; struck out. bv Low

. . . . .I - T- -. : o v. t- -j n i- - w .:u rui . u iai -- , u rvee , wiiu
pitches, Kai, Low; passed balls. Loo.
Ho. Umpires. Lam Wing, Koon Bung;
time of game. 1 4.
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IN IDLE EVENT SAINT TOSSERS,:

Mary Jay Also Entered: Pros- - Pat Gleason Would Play St.
pects Bright for Successful Louis Under Name of Fire-Mee- t:

Railbirds Out stones: Many Applicants

Sportsmen sho.;M i e intre$t',.J t

learn that this is th o; en sas n '

for railbirds" ar.d that they are t
bt found in goodly numbers in t.i
vicinity of Kapiolani Park almost any
niornini; these days, apparently drawn
hither by the horses being given work-
outs prior to their participation in the
racing meet oMbe hawali Racing and
Polo Association scheduled for Satnr
day next, the Monday folfowing and
the following Saturday.-th- dates bp
ing June !'th. 11th and 1 tb.

The "railbird" is a peculiar speci-
men of tli e bird family, being about
as much given to feathers as a Chi-
huahua dog is to nair But it is an
impossibility to eliminate them from
the vicinity of race horses as they
insist on being on hand for all work-
outs, they iirsist on clocking thp horses
and, in general, in "doping" for ftituie
use, being well supplied with inside
information when the starter's flag is
dropped.

Occasionally there is discovered
among the "railbird" family owners
of racing entries, but more frequently
they are the outsiders getting on the
inside of happenings well in advance
of the uninitiated public that only
turns out on the days the big events
are scheduled to take place.

One of the peculiarities of the "rail-bird- "

is that he is more prominent
early in the morning than at any other
time during the day, the reason for
this probably being that then the
ponies are their busiest on the track.

lit. lailuiiu w.S0 fit tun uui nca LO

speak to, knows and often is part of j

me jut-Re- y system, is on laminar
terms with the pedigree of the stock,
not overlooking the owners.

The entries, to date, are:
Creola Challenge Cup: Carmalita,

Theo. Roosevelt and Bill Boy.
Five furlongs, free-for-al- l: Umpqua,

Robert and Fair Mary.
One-eigiit- Oriental stakes: Pawaa

Boy, Akibono and Mount Girl.
Five-eighth- s, Hawaiian bred: Copra,

Kapiolani and Babbling Water.
One mile Oneonta stake: Oneonta,

Satisfax and Mary Jay.
Three-eighth- s, Hawaiian bred: One-ta-.

Knight of Glenn and Luau.
One and one-hal-f mile: Sea Bolt,

Mohawk Boy and Robert.
Second Day, Monday, June 11

2:15 class: Sinner, Carmalita, El
Oro and Roosevelt.

Queen's cup ( mile): Frances
B Bubbling Water and Kapiolani.

Special event, mile, for enlisted!
men.

Half mile, free-for-al- l: Copra, Ump-- i
qua, Satisfax and Lahonton Water.

Oriental stakes ( mile): Pawaa
Boy, Akibono and Golden Spray.

Mile race (entries not listed) the
following are entered as jockeys: R.
W. Shingle, C. H. Rice, Allan Lowrey,
Louie Beard. George JT. Angus, H. K.
Angus. H. K. Castle. John S. Grace
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Altogether .iboi.t 271 different aggre-
gations w.mt to. play baseball for
Smoot fc Steinha::ser and wear the
Firestone suits. A few !ays ago a
fhort was written In the Star-Hullet-

sport page mentioning th
tact that Smoot i: Steinhauser had re-
ceived a fall set of uniforms,, balls,
bats, gloves, etc.. and mentioned the
fact that they wanted a ball team.

Ask V M. Smoot, president of Smoot
v Strinhauser. how- - many people read
tin- - Star Bulletin sport page, and he
will tell you that there is enorgli.
Sime the little article was published
he has been flooded with letters and
personal talks from all of the baseball
players who wanted to get Into th
aine.
Pat Gleason has decided to change

the name of the St. Louis team to the
Firestone, according to Arthur

ayne. manager of the Smoot & Stein-
hauser Company. Gleasou. who guides
the destinies of the St. Louis team iu
the Honolulu league, believes that the
Firestone name will be a big boost,
and has offered his team to play
under the Firestone name. If his ot-

ter is accepted this will leave only
one team playing under the St. Louis
name, being the St. Louis team
the Pacific League, as the int ' '

scholastic season will soon be over.
Pat Gleason has Bill Inman,

Jan.sen, Peterson and a number of
other and the new Firestones,
if the offer is accepted, will perhapa
olay in the Honolulu League this year.
Smoot has another offer from Fort De
Russy, and the Pauoa. Kalmuki. Moi-

liili, Chauffeurs, Bishop Park, XafciK.
Ao and hundreds of other teams wtCv)
to play under the name of Firestone.

and H. G. Dillingham.
Ladies race (sealed entries).
One and one-fourt- h mile: Oneonta,

Mohaw k Boy, Mary Jay end Sea Bolt.
One-hal- f mile (Hawaiian bred): Co-pr- o,

Frances B. and Bubbling Water.
Seven-eight- h mile, free-fo-r all: Ump-

qua, Robert and Fair Mary.
Special race for Honolulu policemen

Third Day, Saturday, June 16
Free-fo- r all, race: Denervo,

Carmalito. Sinner, El Oro and JJ111 Boy.
Two year olds: Knight of Glenn,

Oneta and Luau.
Three-quarter- s mile, free-for-al- l:

Oneonta, Umpqua. Satisfax, Mary Jay.
Seven-eighth- , Hawaiian bred: Fran-

ces B., Kapiolani and Bubbling Water.
Three-quarte- r mile consolation.
Two mile steeplechase" Mohawk

Boy and Robert
In addition there will be a daily t,jgame.

$100,000 LIBERTY BONDS
FOR THE AMERICAN LEAGUE

CHICAGO. May 21. The American
League has decided upon the imme-
diate subscription of $100,000 in Lib-
erty bonds, President Johnson an-

nounced today.
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IMER-ISLAN- D

HA1 HIT BY

RISING PRICES

Company Will Have to Increase
Rate, or Quit Freight

Business

So hard has the Tntcr Inland Strain
Navigation Company i n hit by war
juices on juraerouH cur;nnKiti'h that
the abandonment cf the freight bubi-ne-

is b3ing seriously considerel.
with the alternative of increases in
th rorupMny s freight and passenger
rates

This wa. the gift of the testimony
of President James A Kennedy lat
night at a meeting of the public utili- -

tie coumlEhion in the j ubfTe work's
department office.

Ur. Iwjnnerty aswrted that the coin
of catering for meals to passengers is
higher by $20o aibh month than it
was a ;year ajro, aid that in the first
thre BionthR of "ftie present year the
earntBf.s of the transportation d part-mci- t

were less by $2(5,000 than for
the sMJit per tod or; year ago.

Th" securing o . coal is the hardest
proi)lenr-th- e corrpany is fat int;. said
Mr. Kennedy. '.io added that the
cotniireny was nfusing to make ron-trac- t

for coal longer than for June.
July and Augtut Prices of coal are
goint, up rapidly.

The shipping president stated fur-

ther that rf t'A Matnon Navigation
Company shoal f put its boats on the
Newport NewsUcditerranean run it
weuld receive J40 a ton for carrying
coaL

New Shipyard Is

BuiWiDg at S. F.
Dan Haitian will have the most up-to4at- e

and efficient steel ship con-trvetk-

on the Pacific Coast.
according to his announcement yes -

terdar. He will fntroduce the best
features cf the yards in the North-ves- t

corttoied with what he saw dur-
ing hia recent trip East, says the San
Fnnciftce. Examiner of May 22.

A. T. i'fehtield, one of the best steel
caastrctctfi mi men on the coast, loft
th Northwest Steel Company in
Portfaw and came back here with
Hnfon, arriving last Saturday nlghL
HighflelB has had experience at New-
port Ne'a, Cramps, Union Iron Works
tinder fie Dickie regime, Moore &
Sewtt rjni then to Portland.

Hlghield went to work yesterday
morning laying out the plans for the
steel 'instruction yards of the Han-Io- n

Dry Dock and Shipbuilding Ccm-paK- U

.He.wiU arrange for the instal-
lation of the very latest devices.

Ha jkion, who returned with High-- 1

Held ;jn tow on Saturday night, yes-terd- rj

gave out something of his
: plans, (or the future. He la backed

bj,one of the soundest financial or-- '
gaatitlon in California and has

l .' capital enough to put through hia
Here is what he said in part:Oiujetu

six months i will have a
tiitl construction yard that will be

the; "most te on the' coast, not
eat4 ptlng any of them. They talk
t&Mit shortage of experts. I already
bavta brought one of the best and 1

iVaye half a dozen others on call. The
members of my tiff will be the best.
. JLs to the Teaturcs of my yard ul!

can aaj Is that I have definitely
to Install the trolly line

" ''Catena. .With two cables, 100 feet
'Above the ground, one on each side
of the cnaieas -- awe service to tue
toolieya, 1 expect to sivo service of

. "plates to the sices of the two ves--

sols we are About to construct that
cannot be equaled otherwise.

L hare beta notified by the ship--

pins board officials that the two steel
. '.earners for which I have signed ud

--iIl cot be interfered with as they are
for an American firm (or their own
business.

N. Y. K. TO RAISE ITS
- RATES ON FREIGHT TO

EUROPE NEXT MONTH

It is reported that the Nippon Yusen
Kaisha is again planning to raise its
freight rates on tho intermediate ser-
vice between Europe and Japan, starti-
ng; July 1. As CO objection, has been

.- "- raised by the local shippers, it can be
said It is almost decided. It is pro- -

posed, to Increase the charges on gen-

eral goods from 151 shillings to 145
Shillings.

From September of this year tho
rates will be further increased by
thirty per cent In order not to cause
any inconvenience on the part of the
shippers, the N. Y. K has decided to

.. wait three months before the latest in- -

creased freight rates will beconi'?
effective. Japan Advertiser.

A majority of the inmates of the
Massachusetts State Prison have vol-

unteered their services to Governor
McCaU In any capacity in connection
with the national crisis.

The Montclair, N. J, authorities
ve directed that the playing or sing- -

g of the national anthem shall con
clude all entertainments in places of
amusement licensed by the town.

P Nicholas
Maui'i Tourist Guide

personally conducted trips
p2 to points of interest.
1 !' Hudson Super-Si- x

WAILTJKU MAUI

STEAMER HAMAKUA'S
FIRST OFFICER WHO

DIED IN DISASTER

ft r
T f

4

v

F'il r

r i1 ...
1

V

j George Nystrom, first officer
of the fire-wrecke- d steamer Ha- -

,

j makua. He was lost in the burn
; ing of the vessel.

V

PASSENGERS ARRIVED

Pafsenfcers arrived from mainland.
('. Anderson. Wm. Balnaves. J.

Barris. Miss .Ajaye Biven. Mrs. Fanny
Brown, K. M. Burce and wife, C. A.
Bruns. Mrs. M. Callender. W. H.
Campbell and wife, Geo. Carothers, C.
F. Chisholm. P. J. Christian. Geo. A.

(Cool, d. C. Derbv. Mrs. M. C. Duncan.
Miss Muriel Duncan, Miss A. Fitz-
gerald. M. H. Forbes, Miss Marjory
Guild. B. H. Hardin, Miss F. Haus-lth- ,

Miss G. Iloborn, E. N. Holmes,
Chas. Holoua, H. Janetski and wife,
Wm. C. Jenkln, Miss G. Cowan, E. L.
Jett, wife and Infant, Mrs. P. A. John-
son, L. W. Jonjeneel, Mrs. J. E. Kemp,
Miss Jane Kende, Miss Kathleen Law,
Mrs. F. W. Law, Mrs. F. D. Lowrey
and infant, Fred Lowrey, John low-
rey, F. J. Lowrey and wife, Capt. Al-

bert E. Marpurg, Miss J. R. McCarty,
Fred Menary, Miss Vera M. Meredith,
P. A. G. Masschaert, Zeno K. Myers
and wife, J. P. Morgan, Miss Toune
Morikawa, Mrs. F. A. Moss, F. A.
Moss, W. C. Pang, W. N. Patten, Car-
roll Paul and wife, H. Freishben, F.
Plaits. Paul E. Quevillon, Geo. H.
Robertson, Dr. Wm. Robertson, S.
Robinson. R. N. Rothschild. P. San-
ders. E. Schoenstein and wife. C. A.
Scott, Miss Elinor Scott. Miss Leilani
Scott, Mrs. Walter. H. Scott, Miss
Alice Scott. Clarence Seigh, E. S.
Shepherd, P. E. Spalding and wife,
Miss Rosamond Swanzy, Capt. J. Tait,
E. L. Thurston, Henry S. Townsend.
R. A. Travers. Mrs. Edith Wasch.
Miss Harriet White, Mrs. H. P. Wood,
W. C. Woodward, Capt C. A. Bown.

Honolulu per Mauna Kea, Tuesday,
June 6 From Hilo, H. B. Mariner, F.
E. Richardson, W. H. Smith, Mrs. J.
Wise, Mrs. G. Baker, H. A. Truslow,
Dr. Clander, H. Clark, R. L. Barrett,
Mrs. G. Canton, J. K. Corbett, Mrs. E.
McBride, Major and Mrs. R. P. Howell,
Master Howell, P. A. Mullins, C. F.
Parsons, J. B. Ponte. G. Kanelo. Mr.
and Mrs. Sam PupuhL Mrs. A. J. Dias,
Miss Dias, Mrs. T. Murray, Dr and
Mrs. Mllnor, Mrs. M. T. Milnor, Sydney
Mllnor, Miss winsley, J. T. Thompson.
C. F. Eckhart, Hodgens. H. S. Rickara,
Valder, Shindo, W. Kaeo.

From Lahaina Dr. Joses, C. J. At
kinson, A. Budge, Nakamura, Sasaki,

' Shimamura, Take, Hayashi, J. F.
O'Brien, Komai, Mrs. Komai, Miss Ko- -

mai.
The following passengers have ar-

rived from Sydney: K. Eady, Miss D.
Eady, Miss J. F. Rumpf, F. Bickerton,
Mrs. R. Fenton, Miss P. Fenton, Mrs.
W. E. Morgan, William Kemp, A. Sfgis-mun-

PASSENGERS DEPARTED '
i

The following passengers Jiave left
for San Francisco: Mr. andMrs. S.
Barnard, Miss E. S. Bartlett, L. V.
Bowerman, D. T. 2alch, E. M. Camp-
bell, Mrs. James Coke, Mrs. M. Cun-
ningham, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ducker,
James E. Dermody, Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Gang, Miss Susan Howard, Miss
M. H. Johnson, H. T. James, Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Kelley. H. Lipman. Mrs. L.
I. Lame. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Marlow
and child, Mr. and Mrs. William Moun-
tain and child, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Meyer, Mr. and Mrs. R. j. Machen,
Mrs. J. F. McDevitt and two children,
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Naylor, Jr.,, Mrs.
J. H. Pratt, Mrs. J. S. B. Pratt, Miss
C. H. Pratt. Miss L. M. Pratt, Mr. and
Mrs. Kara Phi Ri, Van A. Wallace,
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Woollas, Dr. E. C.
Waterhouse. Seizo Yamashita, A. Ya-
ger, Miss Mernie Ward, H. F. Whit-
field, J. M. Grant.
4 fPASSENGERS BOOKED

Per. Kinau for Kauai Dr. and
Mrs. Putir.an. Miss Edith Rice, Miss
Juliet Rice. Mr. and Mrs. Owen, J. B.
Mann, C. W. Hammond, Mrs. W. H.
Scott and four children, Mr. and Mrs.
C. A. Rice, Selwyn Robinson. Miss
Edith Rice, Miss Eva Taylor, Misa
Juliet Rice, Miss Marie R. von Holt,
Mrs. R. H. Wilcox, Mrs. Crawford,
Mrs. Philip Rice, Mr. J. R. Bergstrom,
Mrs. J. R. Bergstrom, S. Takimura. M.
Watada, Y. Hashimoto, Mrs. Geo.
Amana, Mrs. Kwal Foon Lang, Kwal
Foon Lang.

The New York State Automobile As-
sociation notified Governor Whitman
that it would place the cars of all its
members at the disposal of military
authorities in event of an emergency.

jMore Steerage
Than Room For

Tlier are more Asiatics wanting to
ppt aay from Japan and China than
the Japanese lines can take, according
to the Japanese Adrertlser of May 19,
which says:

It is estimated that thre are now
about 200'j Japanese waiting in Kobe.
Yokohama and other ports for a
chance to get to America The Inns
of these two ports, it was learned by
an Advertiser reporter yesterday, aro
full of these would-b- e emigrants, some;
of whom have waited for three
months and whose hotel bills have

i mounted higher than the sums chars-- j

ed by the steamship companies for
steerage passage.

Because the Government requires
all emigrants to undergo a physical
examination just before departure
from this country, it is impossible
for emigrants to remain in their home
villages while waiting for stamerb.
They have to go to Yokohama or Kobe
for this examination and must there
await their 6teamers.

Because of the steerages of the Bri-

tish steamers on the transpacific run
are no longer available for ordinary
stf-erag- e passengers, due to the re-

quirements of the British Government,
Jar&nese who desire to leave this
country for America are having a hard
time getting passage.

Chinese emigrants used to rely on
the British liners for steerage pas-
sage. Since the British vessels were
put to other uses, however, the Chi-

nese have taken to the Japanese
i boats, which, heretofore, they have
strictly boycotted. As a result th

j Japanese emigrants have been crowd
ed off their own boats to a large ex

j tent
It was learned yesterday that there

are now six hundred Japanese waiting
for pp,stage on the Nippon Yusen Kai- -

sha liners, while the Toyo Kisec
Kaisha and the Osaka Shoten Kaisha
also have long steerage waiting lists

20,000 Japanese
Are Going South

As the result of negotiations be
tween the South American Emigra
tion Association and the Nippon
Yusen Kaisha in connection with the
transportation of 20,000 Japanese emt
grants to Brazil daring the next four
years, it has been decided that the
Osaka Shosen Kaisha w ill carry a part
of these laborers, says the Japan Ad
vertlser.

For some time great rivalry has
existed between the two steamship
companies. With about 1,300 Japan
ese emigrants, the Wakasa Mam of
the Nippon Yusen Kaisha left Japan
for Brazil recently. Owing to the
great scarcity of available bottoms
however, the N. Y. K. has decided it
cannot carry all of these emigrants
so has yielded to the requests of the
O. S. K. that it be allowed to take
some of them.

The Seattle Maru, which will be
third ship of the O. S. K. since that
comDanv inaugurated . a new line to
South America, left Kobe yesterday
for Nagasaki where she will stay for
several days undergoing necessary
preparations for her iong trip to South
America, She will be thoroughly over
hauled there while special Quarters
to accommodate the emigrants will be
provided. From Nagasaki the Seattle
Maru will arrive at Yokohama in the
latter part of this month and will sail
June 1 for-Ri- o de Janeiro and Buenos
Aires via Kobe, Nagasaki, Hongkong,
Singapore, Durban, and Cape Town.
She will carry a heavy consignment of
general Japanese merchandise destln
ed both to South Africa and South
America.

MUCH CRITICIl

OF BOAT PLANS

Captain A. F. Pillsbury, represent-
ative of the United States Shipping
Board on the Pacific Coast, returned
to San Francisco from Washington
with a few plans and little to say.
What he would say was about like
this:

General Goethals is against talk-
ing. But I may uiswer a few questions
if they are not too intimate.

Yes, some contracts have already
been let They are given to rep-

resentatives of Pacific Coast firms
who were in Washington and who
named prices that were considered
fair by the board. Some were for
steel and some for wooden construc-
tion

No contract will be let under per-
centage. I have brought back with
c:e some of the plcns, including the
general offsets of the wooden vessels
to be built. The balance of the plans
will arrive by mail shortly.

The number of wooden ships to
be built on this coast is still pro-
blematical. I do not think that mor
than 100 contracts for delivery within
a year will be iriven, as we have been
given to understand that that is about
the limit.

As soon as the last plans arrive
1 shall call for tenders all along the
Pacific coast. The wooden vessel
will be of one design. The plans were
drawn by Theodore Ferris of New-Yor-

and call for a vessel of 3,500
tons deadweight carrying capacity
with steam engines of 1,500 horse-
power.
Much Criticism

The shipping board, or rather Fer-
ris, plans for one-desig-n wooden ships
which have so far arrived here, have
been subjected to a severe criticism
by local wooden construction archi-
tects and builders. But the general
consensus of opinion seems to be that
while there is a definite lightness of
construction and fastenings, the Fer-
ris wooden ships will float. S. F.
Examiner.
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OUR SINKING

SERVICE FIRST

CAPTAIN LYONS

TORY 0

(Sped! SUx-Bullt:- Ccrr?ondnce )

HILO, June 1. When the good ship
Missourian was funk !' a submarine
in the Mediterranean on April 4 la?i.
Captain William Lyons was in cl:..r'.'
of the vessel. Captain Lyons is
known in Hi!o and all other island
ports and he has written to a frvri'i
of his in this city, telling th I'll:
fctory' of the disaster. The captain ;s
a facile writer and his stiiry is writ-
ten in the style that a nev.si.apern-.a-
likes to see. So, as there is no reason
to edit the story, it is told as related
by Captain Lyons:
How the Missourian Went

"We sailed from Genoa at sixteen
minutes past lp o'clock o:i the morn-
ing of April 4, and at 3 o'clock that
afternoon, the first intimation hat we1
bad of any danger was when we saw
the white, foamy track of a torpedo
coming toward us. That torpedo j-- .st

missed us by a few feet and then the
submarine that had fired the deadly
missile emerged from the water and.
upon reaching the surface, commenced
to shell us. The shelling was kept up
all the time that we were getting into
the boats and until we got away from
the ship on the starboard side. Then
the submarine went around to the pc;t
side of the .Missourian and shelled the
ship from thct position
A Second Torpedo

"After firing about a dozen shots

PORT
DOINGS ON

DOPE CIRCUIT

SERVICE FIRST
AB R H SB PO A F.

Marciel, cf 3 1 0 o 0 n o

Leong, 2b 4 L' 3 0 5 i
Souza, c 3 1 1 0 2 2 0

Hoke, 3b .' 4 0 1 0 0 3 2

Kan Yen. ss 4 0 2 0 5 3 2
Lopez, lb 4 0 0 0 13 0

J. Kahoa. If 40 0 o 2 0 0

LIndo, rf 4 0 0 0 0 0 0

Lani, p 3 0 0 0 0 0 1

King, p 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 34 4 7 0 27 13 8

COOMBS
AB R H SB TO A E

V. Mara, If 4 1 1 0 1 t 0
Fun Luke, cf. . . . 4 2 --2 0 0 0 0

Akana, lb S 0 .0 0 S 0 6

Kai Luke, ss. . . 1 0 2 0 T, 2 3

K. Leong. 2b.-lb- . 4 0 0 1 4 2 1

Luck Yee, p 2 u 0 0 0 1 0

A. Serao, c 4 1 1 2 C 1 0

Kin Tang, 3b. ... 4 0 0 0 2 4 0
Ah Tan, rf. . 4 1 1 0 0 0 0
M. Mara, 2b 2 0 1 0 2 1 0

Totals 34 5 8 3 27 11 10

Hits and runs by innings:
Service First .. 20002000

Base hits 20004010 07,
Coombs 11000030 03

Base hits 21101030 0 S

Hits, off Lani 6 in 7 innings, off
Kins 2 in 2 innings; left on bases,:
Service First 3. Coombs 4: sacrifice'
hits. Leone. Souza. Kan Yen. Fun
Luke, Ah Tan; hit by pitcher, by Luclt
Yee, Souza; double play, Leong to
Lopez; bases on balls, off Lani 2, off
Kner 1. rff T.nrk Ypp 1: ntnirlr out., hv
Lani 1, by King 1, by Luck Yee 3:
wild pitch, Luck Yee. Umpire, Kualit.
Time of game, 1:36.

MUTUAL
AB R H SB PO A iZ

J. Camacho, rf.-l- f. 4 0 0 0 1 0 o

Rice, cf 3 2 1 1 1 0 0

H. Zerbe. If 2 0 1 0 0 0 n

Kauhi, ss 3 0 0 1 0 0 l'
Kaopua, 3b 4 0 0 0 0 1 .i

Johnson, 2b 3 3 1 2 4 2 1

J. Avella, c 4 2 2 2 9 1 Gj
Markham, lb. ... 4 0 1 0 10 0 1

Platta, p 2 0 1 0 0 3

Williams; p 2 0 0 0 0 3 0;
Halemano, rf. . . . 2 0 0 0 0 1 0,
F. Zerbe, c. ... Q 0 0 0 2 0 ji

Totals 33 7 7 6 27 11 3

SPALDING i

AC R H SB PO A E
Sai Kee, 3b 3 0 2 u 0 l 1 j

A. Mara, cf 4 0 0 o i o t
Franco, c 4 0 0 0 10 1 l!
V. Rosa, p 2 0 1 0 0 4 oj
Chong Yim, ss. .4 1 2 0 3 2 1

Tom. Kukahio, If. 4 0 0 0 1 0 tt

H. Wong, ?b. . . . 4 0 0 0 2 1 0

J. Akana. lb. ... 4 0 0 0 7 0 3
C. Brown, rf. . . . 3 0 0 0 0 n 0;

Totals 32 1 5 0 24 10 6

Caught for Avella in the ninth.
Hits and runs by innings:

Mutual 1 1 0 2 0 0 1 1 1 7

Base hits ....12010001 27
Spalding 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 01

Base hits 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 131
One hit off Platta in 5 innings; left!

on bases, Mutual 3. Spaldins 8; three -

base hit, H. Zerbe; hit by pitcher, Sai
Kee by Platta; ba?es ca balls, off
Platta 2, off Williams 1, off V. Rosa 2;
struck out, by Platta 7. by Williams 3.
by V. Rosa 10. Umpire, Kualii. Time
of game, 1:20.

LOCAL NOTICE TO MARINERS
HAWAIIAN ISLANDS Oahu Island
Vorthfiaat Cnast Kaneoho Ttav

Mokolii Range Front and Rear Lights'
Will be exhibited on steamer nights

from about June 15, 1917, until further
notice.

C. & G. S. Charts 4102, 4116.
Buoy List, 19th District, 1915, p. 15.
By order of the Commissioner ol

Lighthouses:
A. E. ARLEDGE,

Inspector, 19th Lighthouse DisL

"Is Biggins a patriot?"
' Yes. But he's the kind that would

be more useful in a school of elocu-
tion than in a training camp." Wash- -

jlngton Star. c

'r- v

HONOLULU CONTRUCTION & DRAYtNO CO.,

AN

THE

PHONE -1

WRITES GRAPHIC

into the ort siuf ef the ship, th--- "

- ae.t'.n to ;'-.- jtarbiari
side and iaum-.r-i- i aiiotiu-- turpe-- o
whicii cauchPthe ;oor old Missoarian
v e aft. and d:.i ?.; deadly work ux
" e!l. '1 we.ity-see- a n.'.nutes afte:-.&ra.- ;

tie giX)d old snip wt-n- t down,
sterp. foremost ar.d la ::ear'. a per-
pendicular position.
Ship Stood on End

"When the ship was nearly stand-
ing on end with about l"11 leet of her
h .li ti' king straight i.p in the air, her
bulkheads e'. itient gae way and th"

' isso"ria:i went out of sight forever
1. a as tl.-e- tl.at I said farew ell to the

that had been my home for near-
ly ten cars ..r.d 1 must admit that
teats cauie to my eyes for the first
time in many years. Well, sue!: is
iite, and I am ready to take another
ship into the war zone, but it will he
a essel with guns fore and aft and
1 hope to have the pleasure of sink
ing : few of thus1 horrible pirates
hat are breaking every law of man
nd God.

Submarine Followed Boats
"After '. e got away in the boats and

started for shore, the submarine fol-

low ei us for some distance but when
a patrol boat came up they fired three
allots at her v.ia then submerged. Th"
patrol boat fired at the Hun diver but
shf was too q lick in diving to allow
of a shell hitting her."

OAHU-SERVIC- LEAGUE

Won Ixjst Pet.
2.".th Infantry .". 1000
All-Star- s 2 i'U
r.Ld Infantry '1 4 '"

Fort Kilmer 1

PACIFIC LEAGUE

Won
St. Louis

j Braves .

lAsahis .

j McKinley
j Hawaiis .

Healanis
! Chinese .

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE

Won Lost ret.
Hawaiian Electric . 4 0 1000
Mutual .. a 1 730
Cocnibs 1 730
Service First .... o 300
Star-Bulleti- n . ... 1 "i.0
Schuman 1 3"'
Iron Works 33
Spalding 333
Von Hamm-Youn-

230
.. o 000

HONOLULU JUNIORS

I Won Lost Pet.
St. Louis l 837
Chinese i 3 571
Portuguese 2 3 286
Japanese 2 3 286

b
INTERSCHOLASTIC LEAGUE

Won IvOSt Pet.
St-

- Louis 1 oo.j
McKinley 2 714

. 571
Punahou 3 400
Kamehameha 000

GRAMMAR SCHOOL LEAGUE

Won Lost Pet.
Kaiulani . 11 1 9!7

. 10 o 833
,) 583
r. 500

Iolani . . . 230
Kauluwela m 230

10 166

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost Pet.

New York 22 13 649
Philadelphia 23 14 622
( hicago 28 17 622
Brooklyn . .., 14 2') 412
St. Louis 21 10 325
Boston 14 IS 438
Cincinnati IS 26 409
Pittsburg Tl 27 341

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Won Lest Pet.
Chicago 29 13 696
Boston 26 14 650
New York 21 17 553

Cleveland 21 22 4S8
St. Louis 18 23 430
Detroit 16 23 410
Washington 15 26 366
Philadelphia 13 2 351

mt
COAST LEAGUE

Won
San Francisco 37

Lost Pet.
24 607

29 26 527
30 27 526
27 30 474
28 .33 459
23 34 404

Salt Lake ...
Oakland . ..
Los Angeles .

Vernon
Portland

NATIONAL LEAGUE
At Chicago Chicago 4, Brooklyn 2
At Cincinnati Boston 5, Cincinna

ti 9.
At Pittsburg Pittsburg 5, Phlladel

Pnia
At St. Louis St. Louis 5, New Tors:

AMERICAN LEAGUE
At Philadelphia Chicago 4, Phila-

delphia 2.
At Washington Washington 7, St

Louis 4.
At New York New York 6, Detroit

5.

At Boston Boston 2, Cleveland 1.

VHEII YOUR EYES KEED CME
TRY f.!Uni!!E EYE PICEDY

J. J.
65 TO 71 ST.

5

51 DAYS TO

rawoinig)
BELSER, Manager.

STORAGE SOUTH QUEEN

OceanicSteamship Co.

Keirular Sailings to Sail Kranoisco ami Swim-v- , X. S. W.

For further particulars apply to

C. BREWER & CO., LTD. General Agents

tson Navigation Company
Direct Service Between San Francisco and Honolulu

For further particulars apply to-- -

CASTLE & COOKE, LTD., Agent, Honolulu

TOYO KISEN KAISHA
Regular Sailings to San Francisco and to the Orient

For further particulars apply to

CASTLE & COOKE,

CANADIAN-AUSTRALASIA- N ROYAi miii u.r--
Regular Sailings to BRITISH COLUMBIA FIJI mZEALAND and AUSTRALIA

For further particulars apply to
THEO. H. DAVIES & LTD., General Agents

PHONE 2295 REACHES
Hustace-Pec- k Co., Ltd
KINDS OF ROCK AND SAND FOR enNrDr

FIREWOOD
93 QUEEN STREET

PEARL HARBOR'S

m M GOOD

LTD.

CO.,

BASEBALL GAMES!:

(Spc!I SUr-BuUati- n Correspondence.)
PEARL HARBOR, Oahu, June 3.

The Marines and the 1st Battalion, 1st
Infantry at Pearl Harbor crossed bata
In two games of ball, each winning
one. The first game was a walkaway
for the "dough-boy- s " who tucked the
game away to the tune of 10 to 2.
Whitehead was the boy with the wil-
low for the Marines, getting ihe only
hits for them. Bennett, Viles and
Heninger for the Infantry divided
honors, with two hits each.

The second game was a pitchers'
battle from start to finish between
Bennet and Warner. Both pitched
good ball and had fine support. Skee
and Rodgers for the Marines garnered
2 hits each, while Mattingly and Hen- -

inger gathered the same for the Infan- -

try. Both pitchers had excellent sun- -

port, neither team making any errors.
The scores by innlnga:

First game
Marines 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 2

Base hits 001 1 00 02Infantry 0 5 0 0 0 4 110
Base hits 1 61 002 010
Batteries: Marines, Folk, Cox and

Skee; Infantry, ::ijkols and Baron.
Second game

Marines 00001 0000 12
Base hits .. 0 00021002 38

Infantry 0001 "0000 0 1

Base hits .. 00. 300003 06
Batteries: Mari-.t- s, Warner and

Skee; Infantry, Bennett and Head.
Umpires: Doian and Friend.

The United States Bureau of Edu-
cation sent to all Bchool boards of the
nation an appeal for juvenile coopera-
tion in increasing the food production
during the war.

All but $160,000 of the debt of JL-200,0-

on the hall in New York haa
been wiped out according to an an-
nouncement at the close of the 136th
annual communication of the Grand
Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons.

At the urgent request of Senator
Frank B. Kellogg of Minnesota, the
Canadian government has discon-
tinued the campaign to recruit farm
laborers in the United States.

NEDERLAND ROYAL MAIL &
ROTTERDAM LLOYD

JOINT SERVICE
To Batavia, Java, via Yoko-

hama, Nagasaki, Hongkong
and Singapore. Sailing dates,
freight and passenger rates on
application.
C. Brewer & Co., Ltd., Agents

TIDES, SUM

mgkrr: tug:.
Date' Tide IHL of f TWe

; Lrso.;TCde Small

FT. ; AM:
Jane 4 .... S:37 ' 2.0 2:21

J:18
6 " ;j . 5 : 00 2.IZ? ;:4 ; 07,t

7
8

10

SAN FRANCISCO

LTD., Agent, Honolulu

AND COAL --
ORK-

BOX 212

0AHU RAILWAY TIME TABLE

O LTTV lun

p.m.
StaUons-tr:- '":.

M 1 Way
'11:30 m

'

.

-- :158 m..
3:13 n.m 'to-ra-

:
-- O p.m..

For Wahlawa 'TV' :15
:

. vu m i i . inp.m. A l i 'Jrr LeIlehua-tS:0- 0 a.m.

INWARD
Arrive

Walaka andU0Wa? frm Kaau.
8:36 a.m..

Pearl lT"on?L01 frn Ew. Mill .City f .m.. a
-- n:u2 a.m.
5:30 .S p.m.

4:24 P m.,

Arrive Honolulu from WahiaiLeilohua-.9- :15 anda.n3:o9 n mp.m., 7.13 p.m.
The Haleiwn t m.

train (enly first-cla- s (71, ulwo-Hou- r

leaves Hono l ii "sJlJ. 0B.0I?d,
a-- for Haleiw "LtT lf' 8i'3
arrives in Honni,,.,, .f r?iurn'S
The Limited " a; iwin p nLstop onlv .t .
Ewa Mill and Waianao Clt'

n Iv t Except Sunday.only, Sunday
G. P. . NISON, C

Superintendent. SMITH,
G. P. A.

F R E I G H T
and

TICKETSAlso reservations
I IMOOMSfUSnJ I any point on the

mainland.
See WELLS-FA- R.

GO & CO, 72 S.
King. St, Tel. 131.'.

F. L. WALDRON
LTD.

Shipping & Commission Merchants
rnon Fort & QUeen Sta.

Y, TAKAKUWA & CO.
Limited

'NAMCO-- CRABS, packed In
Sanitary Cans, wood lined
Nuuanu 8L, near King 8t

Moet Complete Line of Chinese
Goods at

FONGINNCO.
Honolulu's Leading Chinee Curio
Stor 1152 r uuanu SL, nr. Pauahl.

' D. J. CASHMAN r
TENTS AND AWNINGS

Luau Tent and Canopies for Rent
i . Thirty Years' Experience

. Fort St, near Allen, upstairs
" Phone 1487

AND MOON;

Moon
-- Low : Jow .. . Rises.?'.

: Tide; TId "San Sun .'an ';
Lars ; SxciU ' Rises Sets i SeU N

AM, . PI. .

U:0r 5:17' 6:'4l 5:24
11:50 - 5.17 '1:41 Rises-- .

'9 i 15 ' 5:17 :41U:17

PM
5:17 6:43 11:13

iiV:-4v-n-- f AM.
UZiC'SfriillJtf,-- i a:01-;'0- : 25. f 5:11- - 6:42 9:11

i9:25iSU:MiWSittv: till; t:59
;;y;V--?U0.X- 6:42-101- 45

7:55 l ;8:SS A2:50 . 12:55
- Fl nccn;-lan- 5,. at 2:S5 a. n. '
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Masonic Temple

'rV?e?v Calendar

FRIDA- Y-
J,o!pr L I To?"- No- - j'1-specia- l.

Frror.il o crf
1, nt

(I SATURDAY
3. O K

M.. fLV.' !. 7:20 P- n.

ftCHOriELD LODGF

Odd Fellows Hall

MONDAY- - .
Harmony Idn M'- - ' u

c? nfficcra.r rc Llectlon

TUESDAY
Kxcelslor Lodge No. 1, 7:0 p.

m. Election of officer. Con

ferrlng the eecond degree.

THURSDAY
Olive Branch Kebekah Ixd?e
No 2. 7:30 p. m. Social even-
ing Address on "Experiences
In Early Hawaii.- - by Mrs. H.

H Williams, to be followed
by fancy dancing and refresh-
ments.

unNOLULU LODGE NO. 1

MODERN ORDER OF PHOENIX

Will meet at their home, corner ct

Beretaaia nd Fort streets, every

.Thnrnday evening at 7:S0 o'clock.

J W. ASCH, Leader.
RANK MURRAY, Secretary.

HONOLULU LODGE 15V P. O- -t

onHOnf U &ar
Fort, every Friday
evening. Visiting
brothers are cor
dlally Invited to aV

1 J tend.
JAS. H. F1DDES, E. R

H. 'PUNSotEi oec

Honolulu dranch of the
GERMAN AMERICAN ALLIANCE

of the U. S. A.
Meetings in K. of P. Hall last Satur-

day of every month:
May 26, June 30.

PAUL R. 1SENBERO, Pres.
C. BOLTE, Secy

HERMANNS SOEHNE
Honolulu Lodge, No. 1

Versammlungen in K. of P. Hall

Jeden ersten and drltten MonUg:
Mai 7 und 21. Jitol 4 and 18.

EM1L KLEMME. Praes.
C. BOLTE, Sekr.

MYSTIC LODGE No. 2, K. of P.

Meets in Pythian Hall, corner Fort
and Beretania streets, every Friday

venlng at 7:30 o'clock. Visitins
brothers cordially Invited.

E. W. BULU C. C.
A. ANGUS, P. C. K. R acd S.

ERNEST K. KAAI
"Hawaii's Music rfin"

UKULELES
instruction Hawai'an Music, itc.

Studio Z' SZ Vsung etog.
Store olters Biug Union St

SEE
COYNE

FOR FURNITURE

Young Building

MESSENGER
AND O

LAUNDRY

M'LNERNY PARK
Elegant Lots

CHAS. DESKY, Agent
Merchant, near Fort

DEVELOPING
; PRJNT'NG ENLARGING

Beat in the City
! Honolulu Picture Framing &
' 'i JPPly Co.

When In town
vialt our

I DELICATESSEN

utf b every steamer.

''J ,'K. MAY A CO, Ltd

SECOND EXPERT

;j SOUGHT BY MAUI

: .. ' - if I'lar.:.
- utt'tn uom

s'''.-r-. hav
i er: acricul

ii r oiit
... j-

-
it I a meet

:; - ,r.t i racin? av
Friday afternoon

i r liar of tho Maui
rair.- - tj ;t in ccnnectlCJ

,uith tiio : iisfior. oi the pro;osf--.

,j ' ;Ahiv i'Nr cm, .ley. c: a county -

I j tiy the asso' iLtioi' or otherwise
,; A? a rrs'iit this sa,emen r.

'
j county apent plan as aropped
; Hawaii Expert May Corre

ij Mr. Kra'i?5 stated that tli H:.a':i
i

j experiment station is fcoplnc to indirc
J. n. Thomson. t erintendent of th:

'(ilenwood experiment farm, on Hawaii.
to come to Mam. Mr. Thompson, no
raid, is abotit to le-av-; Hawaii and
:iiiKht return to the mainland miles.:
he can h" persuaded to come here. In

;:cii rei Mr. .rauss v. ill ppen--

.lore of hi- - ' !'..-- - in Honolulu.

"i. Krarss indicated that if Mr
Tl. :!:ipson corner he would b in posi
tion to fill in large measure the place
d the proposed county asent in K't-fin-

a', out amontr the farmers of Kula
aid other parts of the island ar.! iic!'- -

iiiK ihem in their difficulties
Hicn Praise for Krausr.

On tlie tnat the county
;:f.eru id'.'a. which had been proposed
by I

. R. Mathews, of tL--e Alexander
liciif-- e Settlemeiit. niisiit be a "slam'
at Kraucs. Harold Rice and other
members at the rreeting paid extreme-
ly high tribute to the Haiku agricul- -

I IH i I? I niJUCO J 'u UJ P lO "111 ouv xw.
j icicnt'iMis work for the past five ycar3
on Maui lias won the confidence and
admiration of those who have come
ju contact with him.

Mathews and other repudiated
tho tussestion that there had been
any thought back of the county agent
idea ether than that of enlarging the
scope of scientific agricultural work
in the county.

(Special SUr-Bnlleti- n Oorreipondence.)

WANT COMMISSIONER NAMED
WAILUKU, Maui, June 1. Why

Governor Pinkham has neglected to
appoint the three members of the ter-

ritorial food commission outside of
Honolulu Is a matter that is causing
considerable comment The act as
passed by the legislature, creating the
new commission, provides for a board
of nine members, six from Honolulu
and one from each of the other Isl-

ands.
The Oahu delegation was announc-

ed Immediately following the close of
the legislative session and has or-

ganized, formulated plans, and is call-

ing upon the other islands to get
back of it and push. There is no
doubt that Maul will do her part, but
it Is the same old story of taxation
.without representation that is not
pleasant particularly when the out-

side Islands will probably be called
upon to do more than pahu In the
food producing business.

' GOVERNOR TO VISIT MAUI
Governor Pinkham will visit Maul

within tha next two weeks, according
to word brought by Superintendent of
Public Works Forbes, who arrived
this morning. The chief executive is
coming In connection with the food
conservation and production cam- -

jpaign. Mr. Forbes and others of the
governor's official family may be
along at that time, as well as mem-

bers of the new Oahu food commis-
sion.

MISS TRABUS WEDS
At the home of the bride's parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Trabus. on
Mill street. Wailuku, occurred the
marriage of tkeir daughter, Miss An-

nie E. Trabus to Mr. George A. Faik,
on Saturday evening, May 19, at 8

o'clock. The ceremony was perform-
ed by the Rev. R. B. Dodge of the Wai-
luku Union church, in the presence of
a small number of intimate friends of
the bride's family.

The bride is a charming young lady
who ha a host of frienjs in Maui,
where fchc has lived all her life. Mr.
Talk, who is a valued employe of the
Maui Publishing Company, has been
a resident of Wailuku for a year and
a half, during which time he nas
corno to be highly thought of by those
who hare come to know him.

SET COMMENCEMENT DATE
Commencement week at the Maui

High School will be held this year
on June 22. There aro but two mem-
bers in the graduating class Miss
Constance Kinney and Douglas Wells.

MISTAKE ON BONUS
Probably through the announcement

in the press that the Sugar Planters'
Association had recommended the
paying on account of bonus earnings,
an equKalent to S3 1-- 3 per cent of la-

borers' monthly earnings instead of
0 'per cent as heretofore, the rumor

has spread on Maui that the entire
bonus is to be paid. This is not the
case and is not possible as the full
bonus cannot' be figured from month
to month. October 31 will be the end
of the bonus period, as heretofore.

"There she goes, singing the hero
an aria of farewell."

"Very sad."
"It arouses no sympathy in me. She

could take a hatpin and have him
out of that canvas prison in no time. '

Kansas City Journal.

. llU Uli Cll5CT5X2iX-- A UAiJXu, axfjr if.T.--

ADDITIONAL TELEGRAPH NEWS

BIG MONEY IN SHIPS

' A.'.-K.it- Presi by U S. Karal Commote
cit'.oa SerT'.cel

N'FTV-
- YCiRK. N Y.. 5 The

In'niariwiia'. M n ar.tiie Marine Cor-I'oraM- "

n ranaciw.t yesterday an-nou-

i that d urine the year 1 9 1 ? the
mnrerr. had earned approximately
Jl'": u r.C'ii. n was also officially an-iiu-.-

1 that a dvidend of 551.23
u'd ho i'ald cn the preferred stock.

CHICAGO BOARD FIXES
MAXIMUM PRICE FOR CORN

(AssrciatKl Press by XJ. S NvI Commtuil-ct:n- s
Sernce)

'"HlAGO. 111. Jun- - .",.- -To check
i.flatrd values of fooi?tuf: and pre-

vent further upward 'oarinc in the
,'ri'o of cor: the Chicago Board of
Trade jesterday afternfujn fixed
:; ushel a.c tlie maximum prke for
"nrn on future contracts

ANTI-DRAF- T MEETING
CAUSES flIOT IN BRONX

(A.'scriatU Tress by V. S. Nav '. Comjnur...
ctiOn ?erv;re)

SEW YORK. N Y . June '. In pat
riotjr wrat'i at the hold.nc of an anti-draf- t

mooting in the Bronx, several
thousands of m n and women vainly
sought to break through the cordon
of polk-- tbat had sum unded the pa-

cifists for i rot eef fon As-- the a'taok--r.- -

Sc.- ame more rind more lolent
..rMi j '.:hed forarJ a:ore closelv.

.( lu1)'; v ore drav.n and a number of
arrosti were made

GUNBOAT GEIER TO BE
RECHRISTENED SCHURZ

(Associated Press by U. S. Naval Communi-
cation Service)

WASHINGTON. Ij. C. June .I. The
Gorman gunboat Geior. which was
seized by the federal authorities fol-
lowing the declaration of war against
Germany, and which is now at Pearl
Harbor, undergoing repairs, will be
renamed when bhe goes into service
of the United States. She will be
called the Schurz, after Carl Schurz.
the celebrated German-America- n citi-
zen who won fame and honor for him-
self in the Civil War.

A formal announcement to this ef-
fect was mad by Secretary Daniels
yesterday.

RADIO OUTFITS FOR
SPIES SENT TO MEXICO

(Associated Press by U. S. Naral Communi.
cation Serrice)

NEW YORK. N. Y June 5 Evi-
dence that two wireless plants have
been shipped piecemeal into Mexico,
supposedly for the use of spys, has
been unearthed by the secret service.
This development came in connection
with the arrest of three men here in
the investigation of the leak to Ber-
lin of the news of the departure of
the U. S. naval flotilla for England
and service in putting down the un-
dersea boat menace.

BANKS ARE WARNED TO
WATCH GOLD SHIPMENTS

(Associated Press by U. S. Harsl Communi.
cation Service)

WASHINGTON, D. C, June 5. It
was formally announced by the fed-

eral reserve board here last night that
a survey of the business conditions
throughout the country showed that
conditions are most healthy. The
economies which have been brought
about by the war are being felt in
many sections of the land, it was said,
but that these economies have not
seriously interfered with business.

The board also issued a warning to
all banks to watch gold shipments
out of the country. This warning, it
was announced, was issued at the re-

quest of the state department, whlcn
has learned that the German agents
in the Latin-America- n countries are
seeking American funds in order to
secure money with which to foment
trouble in those countries. The board
therefore calls upon all bankers and
banks in the United States to guard
all shipments of gold abroad most
carefully.

BANK ASSETS"REFLECT

PROSPERITY OF COUNTRY

(Associated Press by V. S. NstsI Communi-
cation Serrice)

WASHINGTON, D. C, June 5.
The comptroller of currency yester-
day announced that the bank assets
of the Uaited States as of May 1

amounted to $16,144,000,000. These
figures show an increase over the as-

sets reported as of May 1. 1516, of
nearly two billion dollars clearly re-

flecting the vast volume of trade, sat-
isfactory business conditions and the

prosperity of the nation a3
well as its splendid preparedness
from the financial viewpoint to enter
upon the great and costly war upon
which it has now embarked.

EXPECT TO MAKE

WANE WINNER

(Special Star-Bulleti- n Correspondence.)
HILO, June 1. Although there are

rumors that there will be no com-
bination of opposing forces to try and
overthrow Chairman Kauhane at the
regular election, nothing very definite
is known about the matter. It is stat-
ed in some quarters that Democratic
Candidate Ewaliko will have to run on
his own hook and that he will receive
no support from the voters who voted
for Norman Lyman and James Lewis
at the primaries. That this is a fact,
is the wish of the intelligent citizens
of the community.

Judging from the reports brought in
by men who know the situation and
who are in touch with the pulse of the
electorate, Kauhane will win hands
down. Supervisor Cabrinha, for one,
will not listen to any story to the ef-

fect that Kauhane may be defeated
by an opposition combination of some
Republicans and Democrats.

Other people say that, although they
think Kauhane will win, the voters
should all turn out at the election and
record their votes for the present
channan of the board. Thev point cut
that it everybody thinks thai Kau

NEW YORKERS BOOST
FOR LIBERTY LOAN

(Assocuud Press by U S NaTil Cszisun-catio- a

Srf-.c- l
SEW YORK. N Y. Jun, " T" '

enthusiastic mass mettincs
held here last nizht in the intfres
the Liberty Loan The?e mr r.c-we- re

arranged for ? rotary M' A !:
as a part of hi? nati.-- eff.rt ' '

secure a ereat over 'nM r 1 ; r : v. to t':.

'loan for the mora! effe-.-- t whi-'- ",

'a result would have not only on ih'
enemy hut the people at home, an !

the encouragement hi h it '";'l
thus give to the Allic.

VIRGINIA SENATOR HAS

CONFERENCE WITH WILSON

(Associated Pres 7 V. S. Naval Communi.
ration Service)

WASHINGTON. i C . .Tune

President Wilson yesterday spent an
hour in the capitol in conference with
Senator Martin of Virginia. While it
was not announced formally, it is l

lieved that the suhjeot of the oi;ltT
ence was legislation pending ! fore
the houses. Senato.- - Martin, after th- -

C 'nference. admitted that many pend
j ing measures wore discussed, but de-

clared .that notti.ng new was suites;
ed, and that the program as at ; resent
o itlined was not changed.

I

HOSPITAL CONTINGENT
i ARRIVES SAFE IN LONDON

.
(Associated Pres by V S. Naval Commun;.

cation Service)
WASHINGTON, D. C . June Pes--

patches received here yesterday tell
of the safe arrival in London of th-

Chicago base hospital contingent.
Thi.$ contingent consists of fourteen
physicians, twelve dentists, V." nurses
and 900 enlisted men of the medical
corps. This is the first Americau
army organization to go abroad and to
reach the Allies for service in the
field against the common enemy, the
Teutons.

MILITARY AEROPLANES
CLASH IN MID-AI- R

(Associated Press by TJ. S. Natal Communi.
cation Serrice)

SAN DiEGO, Ca!.. June .".-- Two

military aeroplanes that were maneu-
vering to make a landing at North
Brother Island came into collision yes-

terday at a height of .Vm feet. No
casualties or serious injuries resulted
to the aviators.

Sgt. Frey was above and "forked"
and made a tail dive. Further down
his plane half summersaulted and
made a nose dive, dropping head-foremos- t

into four feet of water. Instruct-
or Robbins and Lieut. Clark were in
the lower machine, which was side-slice- d

as Frey came down upon the
ground from above, and their plane
also plunged heavily to the earth, but
they succeeded in making their land-
ing in safety.

SCHOOLS FOrf OFFICERS OF

NEW MERCHANT MARINE

(Associated Press by V. S. Naral Commirai-catio- n

Service)
WASHINGTON, D. C. June 5 A

campaign organized for the purpose o'
recruiting the 10,000 officers who will
be needed for the new merchant ma-

rine required to carry supplies and
munitions to the Allies was announced
by the shipping board of the depart-
ment of commerce yesterday. Henry
Howard, of Boston is director of the
first training school, which was
opened near Boston yesterday. Later
fourteen similar training schools are
to be opened at various points along
the Atlantic seaboard. Still later it
is prooable that other similar training
schools will be opened at Pacific coast
points and on the Great Lakes as well.

Men entering these school will un-

dergo a training going over a period
of two months and during such train
ing period they will receive a "reason-
able pay."

It is considered probable that the
administration will attempt to secure
from congress legjslation for a compul-
sory sailors draft along lines similar
to those of the army draft.'

HONOLULU OIL COMPANY
PRESENTS ITS ARGUMENTS

IN COURT OF APPEALS

(Associated Press by U. S. Naval Communi.
cation Service)

SAN FRANCISCO, Cab. June
Attorneys for the Honolulu Oil Com-
pany yesterday presented arguments
in the federal court of appeals here
against Judge Briscoe continuing as
presiding judge in the trial. They
asked a mandamus disqualifying the
judge, who. they declared had admit-
ted his disqualification owing to his
ownership cf stock in a rival com-
pany. The matter was taken under
advisement. The case involves more
than $7,000,000.

hane is sure cf election and conse-
quently let things slide and do no,
take the trouble to vote, Ewaliko may
just slip home by a few votes.

Chairman Kauhane deserves reelec-
tion and, say most people, he should
not have to run again at the polls at

Lall. He obtained a clear majority over
an tne candidates running tor the of-

fice of supervisor at arge and tha
say these people, should give him the
office.

Asthma Catarrh
WHOOPING COLGU SPASMODIC CROLP

BRONCHITIS CO WlflS COLDS

caraausMED itA !icple, tatf scrt off""tlTe treatment for
bron-!;i- ai tmuMe without iof.ug the

w:-- h drug. I'sc4 with success for
Titrty yrar.

Ti air rcr.dcrM trrgVy antiseptic.
i!h niry Irrath. makrs

et-y- . Bontbrp tbe tcrf ikrnu ami atnps tLo
court. ur.:;,-- ret.ul eight. Cresnl'-n- U
InvslnrMo 1 ru-tiirr- with vntir. rilrlMn
ina a ooon v euuorers
from Asibmi.

Cresoleno reUeres the!
brourli la I fon. pi lea lions
of SoarU-- t Frer and
Meases and 1 a rain-abl- e

aid in th frcat.
Dent of Dipbtneri.

SeU ty Chrmiiis.
Vtoo-CresoJe- ae Co.

netmiiFTfr.R.r b(l

HAH ELECTION

TO 00 TO COURT

(Spe-.- 1 Star Bulletin Corr;r" '
WAIIXKl. Ma i: l
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May Require Special Elect-o-

Should the courts sup;-or- L:.ons in
his claim, it will moan that I'ahin n
has not been ele o'd, ln.ismuoh as
the 'oriel for calling the General oVe
tion has passed, it wili be i,

to call a special ele tion after the
first of July to fill tne vacancy, a

i rovided by the new law passed ' y

the last legislature.
Cockett's Seat Also Shaky

It is also reported that the Demo-
crats mav try to m-se- t Pia Cockett's
majority of l'i votes, on ground of
error. The returns sent to the Demo
cratic headquarlers from Kipahulu
precinct for Cockett were 4' while the
returns found by Clerk Kaae rrom the
precinct are 42.

However as Lyons was the only
Democrat in the field, and he is after
Uahinui's scalp, Cockott's narrow mar-
gin may be allowed to go uncontested.

TRIESlNPLl,

HIMSELF SHU

(Special Star-Bulleti- n Correspondence.)
HILO, June 1. Once again has a

Filipino used a gun in an attempt to
kill a man and this time it is to be
reported that the gunman himself was
shot and wounded after he had tried
to shoot a police officer. The Filipino
is an employe of Ookala plantation
and the officer whose life was at-

tempted is Joe Amos. The shooting
took place on Monday last and it
caused a sensation in the district.

It appears that the Filipino, Clem-ente- ,

was chasing a dog around one of

the camps and 'was firing a revolver
at it. The noise attracted the atten-
tion of the police officer and he ma le
his way to the camp. He, upon see-

ing what the Filipino was doing, called
upon him to stop shooting. The man
replied by firing four shots at the dog
and then turned the gun on the officer
and fired at him. The bullet went wide
and the officer replied with a shot
that hit the Filipino in the fleshv
part of the thigh. The man then ran
into a cane field and disappeared from
sight.

The police later on caught the man
along the Hamakua line and he was
taken to the hospital to have his
wound dressed.

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed tenders will be received by

the Board of Harbor Commissioners
until 2:00 p. m. Thursday, June 11$,

1917, for the placing of fill behind
wooden bulkhead wall at Pier 2, Hono-

lulu. T. H.
Plans, specifications and blank

forms of proposal are on file in the
office of the Board of Harbor Com-

missioners, Capitol Building, Hono-

lulu, T. H.
The Board of Harbor Commissioners

reserves the right to reject any or all
tenders.

CHARLES R. FORBES,
Chairman, Board of Harbor Commis-

sioners.
Dated: Honolulu, June 1, 1917.

5801 lOt

THE PUBLIC ARE HEREBY IN-

VITED TO CONSIDER THE COM-

MERCIAL LAW POINTS. OF A

PATENT. BEFORE MAKING AN

APPLICATION FOR AN IMPROVE-
MENT:

It's not necessarily to make an ad-

ditional number of parts or cost, in
order to confine a claim. .Most every
article that contains old elements. 'can
be improved upon by some means or
another, without increasing its pres-

ent value.
When an inventor claims an im-

provement, he is given credit for new-ide-

only, although such idea have
led to the perfection of tiie device.
So therefore what we now present
want is. new discoveries and ones that
contains merits.

JOHN JOHNSON,
Auxiliary Pa'ent Agent.

Office. 762 Sheridan St. Phone 5506.
Honolulu. T. H . May 29. 1917.

0 m Ii I fit.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE HONO-

LULU PACKING COMPANY. LTD.

By order of the president, notice is
hereby given that the annual meeting
of the stockholders of Ihe Honolulu
Packing Company, Limited, will he
held on Thursday. June 7th. lull, a'
8: 3o a. m., a' its offic- - at Iwilei. fL.r

election of its officers, the reception
of annual reports and the considera-
tion of any other business that may
properly come before the meet'ina.

K. 13. BARNES,
Secretary.

Honolulu, Hawaii, June 1st, 117,

Individual Summer Style In

HATS
at Miss Power's Millinery Parlors.

Boston Bldg.

POULTRY PRODUCE
MEATS

Territorial Marketing Div'n.
Vaunakea rear ueen Phone 1840

YEE CHAN & CO.
King and Bethel St.
ORIENTAL SILKS

r
Freeh Pasteurized

MILK, CREAM
and Ice Cream

Hor.olu'u Dairymen's Assn.
Fhone 1542-467- 6

BANISTER
es for business men

N'a- - ufacturers' Shoe Store
1051 Fcrt St.

Quality Clothes at

WAR SAVING
Prices.

THE HUB : Hotel, Ewa of Fort

Latest in women' footwear

ARDMORE
Silver gray v rth top

Regal Shoe Stcre. Hotel & Fort

VICTROLAS
and Records

Bergstrom Music Co., Ltd.
1020 Fort. Phone 2321

Reduce Ultimate Costs by Using

ALLIS-CHALMER- S

MACHINERY

Honolulu Iron Worka Company

For War-Tim- e Gardening

TOOLS
of all kinds

LEWERS &. COOKE, LTD.
169-17- 7 So. King St.

Thor Electric

VACUUM
Cleaners.

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.

ADLER- -

COLLEGIAN
Clothes finish 'irtt in any event.

THE CLARION : Hotel and Fort

Albums for Post Cards and Photos

PATTEN'S
Hotel Street.

Get War Time Photos with

AUTOGRAPHIC
iak

HONOLULU PHO"0 SUPPLY CO.

1' 9 Fort St.

MADEIRA
EMBROIDERY

INITIALS A SPECIALTY
MRS. J. R MELIM
With Johnson &. Olson

Wolters Bldg.

American Optical Co.
1148 Fort St.. Honolulu

Opposite Catholic Convent

THE HOUSE OF SERVICE

"CADO"
Dater

Solf inkin?, all mr-tal- , ?ol-Hl- y

built; will work
-- monthly anl without
friction for years.

Every paper should
bear a date. A CADO on
a clerk's desk will save
you hours now wasted.

Price, $1.25

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO.,
LIMITED.

Young Hotel Building
Bishop St.

C HOTEL

SAN FRANCISCO
Etropsia Pin $1.50 a di? if"as 0 tswcfc SOc OtW ff 00

t rwn slMts m iMlstf Stetes
New ateei and conert struc-
ture. 350 rooms. 250 connect-
ing bathrooms. Homelike com-
fort rather nan unnecessarily
xpensire luxury. In center of

J On car lines fansferring all
OTer city, r&ke municipal car-lin-e

direct o door Motor Bui
meets trains and steamers.
HaSaJ t.wrt if --ocntiod as tta-wsi- la

Iiland Hoad-iar'.'-a- . Cfekl4im Tra.-.'- - ABO Oo4.
EL Lot. Honn''i!a Umr,irf.iln

MAUI
"THE VALLEY ISLAND"

IVm't fall to ',!t "T. V.ll.T inland"
sn.l r mtniru-n-t HAI.KAKAI.A. lb.'rMt Mtiii.-- t T in th. n4 anilth. IAO v A LL fc aud .is famousNN "

UNEXCELLED TUNA FISHING
GOOD AUTO ROADS

Write or wirs for rwrTatloos

The New

Grand Hotel
WAJU KC. iun.

Tbs only rtril rlsM hotel la
I'rtTaU bath ,th ,rT nom!

A PLEASANT0N HOTEL
-- uAuriiuU5 AND
COMFORTABLE

Lj -- .n.un.T FIKSr-CLAS- J

B Summr Rates on Application
I IT

ALIIOLANI
Suburban , 332 Walalae Road.Kalmuki, Honolulu. On the

r, Car Line
wh0'M0

cool surrounaints;
atmosnh. conLfortbl9 room.; horn;

I1": WILL C. KINO, Mgr

"the mmr
A Luxurious Home Hotel

'428 Maklkl St Phone 3673

LADIES
See our latest SUMMER HAT.l just

arrived.
W0Ni?iE7RvM'LUNERY C0- - LTD.

near King

Hard and Soft Weaves
Engllah Blue Serge, best for

WEAR
W. W. AHANA Co. King nr. Beth-- I

Phona

3445
For quality meat, and delicatessen
METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET

Get all the light yon are
paying for by using Edison
Alazda Lamps.

ELECTRIC SHOP

Sport CoataSILK Mandarin Coat
Stockings, Etc

S. OZAKI
109-11- 5 No. King St.

The Independent Review
uuuoueu aiontnlyLeading Engllsh-Japanes- e Magazine

P.O. Box 4,4 30 Campbell BlockMerchant Street, Honolulu

HANAN'S BEST SHOES

MMNERnTstWE STORE
Fort, above King St.

STEINWAY
HALL

Thayer Piano Co., Ltd.

IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN
NEWSPAPERS

Anywhere at Any Time, Call on or
Write

THE DAKE ADVERTISING AGENC
24 Sansome Street San Francisco

ISLAND CURIO COMPANY

Hawaiian Curios, Stamps, Coins,
and Post Cards. The most com-

plete and attractive Curio Store.

170 Hotel Street Honolulu

J
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HONOLULU

DA! X AND BelI-WEEKL-

Teinji of Subscription:
Daily Star-Bulleti- n 76 cents per mon'h,

per year, cents per copy.
6eml-Wee&- y Star-Bulleti- $2

year.

Advertising Rata:
Classified and Business Announce

mnti cent oer word per each inser.
t!:a, up to one week.

Estimate tlx words per line.
Per lino, one week 30 cents
Per line, two weeks
Per lint, one month M.c
Per line. six mo&tijs. .60 cents ea. ma

Othsr met upon application.
No advertisements of liquors or cer-

tain proprietary medicine will be
accepted. .

In replying to adTrtisements, ad-- 4

resa your replies exactly as stated in
TVhe advertisementv U you are telephone subscriber,

phona var advertisement; we will
charts It.

OUR PHONEIS4911

1
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LOST

ColUe dog. S months old. Reward.
Retort to Romany. 1429 MakikL

S04

.WANTED

hoofs to Repair We guarantee to
stop all leaks. See Lou or
Alonso Jones. .Wa lead ; others
follow. Eureka Paint Co SIS So.

. King St. 2096.

Peerless rreserrrng Paint Co, also
pitch and Gravel Root Specialists,
still at the old stand, 65 Queen st
Phone mL tt

WsAled-wSeoond-lian-d Ford ; Truck.
j state --conditions and lowest terms.
: Address "Aloha," P. 0. Box 749.
rcity. ,oo tt

The .best price will be paid for
clean washed cotton rags by the
Honolulu Stst-Bulletl- n. 67ll-t-t

HELP WANTED

OBoy wanted to take position in print-- .

plant Also opportunity of at-- .

! tending school. - Good pay to start
; Apply Mr. Thomaa, T; 1L C A.

,7S4-t- f

3

Rogers

Phoner

market

Sewing girl wanted. 946 Punahou St
-- . ' 6S04 Jt - "

SITUATION WANTED

A young ; man carpenter . and all
round iron and sheet metal worker,
good mechanic and bandy man any
where (white), would like to bare

V veuj puikwa nu.j n ucuo, win us
,'or nlxhtvBox 6S4. 6802 6t

7

"w

i

r

v

; EMPLOYMENT OFFICES

The I misu Employment office, engin
eering, building, contracting; phone
f875. G. K. Mlshlzawa, Alapal and
King. , 1758- -tf

Y. Nakanlshi, S4 Beretanla st, near
Nuuanu. Phone 4511, 6:20 a, m. to
6 p. m. Residence phone, 7096. S246-t- f

Aloha Employment OtTlce. TeL 48S9.
Alapal si, opp. Rapid Transit office.
All kinds help furnished. 6101-t- f

Japanese help of all kinds, male and
female. G. Hlraoka, 1110 Emma st
Phone 1420, .'.u,.v- v 6054-t- f

FOR SALE

AUCTIOH BULLETIN
Tuesday being Election Day, our

; rooms .will be closed all day, next
regular sale Friday.

On Monday we shall sell at the store
, of B, F. Enlers & Co, Ltd., on Fort
street a lot of Fine Oak and Maho-
gany Store Fixtures,' Showcases,
Plate Glass Counters, Cash Carrier
System, Wall Cases, Counter Stools.

. Lay --Wax Figures; all in excellent
order and condition., These are ex-
ceptionally fine value, and the op-
portunity is particularly good for a
purchase of an outfit in Mission
Style Oak to open in Drygooda,
Gents Furnishings, or Jewelry in
style eo.ua! to the best as these Ox-ture- a

are not out of date. Sold
. frankly as they are too small for the

immense business requirements of
the firm of B. F. Ehlers & Co, Ltd.

ale on Monday, June 4, at 10 o'clock
prompt at the Fort street store of
B. .F. Ehlers A Co, . Ltd, Honolulu
Auction Rooms. J. S. Bailey.

A French system of rapid telegra-
phy by which It is possible to send
40,000 words an " hour, has worked
successfully tor distances of 900
miles in that country.

AdelihaPatti
' CIGARS

FITZPATRICK, BEOS.

Veilf iat tnatj you can't disjputeet h

lLSlMCCtO

STAR-BULLETI- N FOR SALE , FOR RENT j BUSINESS GUIDE ,. legal notices . legal notices. ii-- i,

AUTOMOBILES

BU1CK Racer, $300; also Hudson. $200;
both good condition. Phone 4055 or
Pacific Auto Machine Shop.

6803 m

1912 Packard Roadster, to good condi-
tion, $700. Address P. E., Star-Bulleti-n

Office. G608-t- f

Packard 8, good condition. Jos. E.
Brown, room 40, Moana hotel. 6729-t- f

AUTC ACCESSORIES

All makes of auto and bicycle tires
and tubes; auto accessories; also
vulcaniring, retreading, rebeadlng,
etc. Taisho Vulcanizing Co., J.td.,
180 Merchant Kwa Alakca st.
phone 3197. 6582 6m

Automobile, carriage, --vagon. supplies
Quaker, Portage tires, tubes, New

Oahu Carriage Mfg. Co. TeL 2742.
6803 6m

Accessories; tires. TeL 1324 Smoot &

Stelnhauser, Alakea and Merchant
6803 6m

MOTORCYCLES, ETC.

THOR motorcycles; Pierce bicycles;
supplies; painting; repairing. K.
Okahlro, opp. Oahu Ry. TeL 4018.

T. EKI cyclemotor agt, So. King.
6804 6m

Komeya, Bicycles, Punchbowl A King.
6076-t-f

BICYCLES.

MIYAMOTO, bicycles. 128 King St
6803 6m

8ATO. 330 N. King. TeL 1026. 6803 6m

REAL ESTATE.

In Royal Grove, Just opposite Alnahau
. Park, a new modern bunga-

low; all modern conveniences; two
bedrooms; large living room; large

; bathroom and shower; hot water in
all faucets; screened porch; laundry
tub; tine garage; $2600 cash, bal-
ance easy payments, which include
furniture. 2417 Kuhlo ave. 6802 6t

SEWING MACHINE BARGAIN

Drop-hea- d Singer sewing machine, in
perfect order. Cost $65; for quick
sale, price $25. Cottage 6, Cressaty's,
201 1 Kali, road, WalklkL 6803-t-f

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE

Second-han- d cameras and lenses
bought sold or exchanged. Koda-grap- h

Shop, Hotel and Union sts.
" 6307-t-f

MISCELLANEOUS

Stroud Player Piano, mahogany finish;
- excellent; condition; used only one

year j $4 rolls of music. Party leav
V-- ing tor coast; big bargain for quick

sale. Phone 5630. 6802 tf
One White Frost ice box, perfect con-

dition, 754 Lunalllo St, bet 10 and
12 a.m. 6803 3t

All kinds of fruit vegetables and
seeds. 1061 Asia street Phone 3554.

C779 tf

Victrola with 30 records. Oak. $35.00.
Address Box 632, Star-Bulleti- n of-

fice. 6803 6t

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

Bowler it Ingvorsen have removed
from 923 Fort street to Merchant
street at the rear of the Stangenwald
Building. 6800 6t

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

The J. S. Winwlck Co. have remov-
ed from 923 Fort street to Merchant
street Rear of the Stangenwald Build-
ing. 6800 6t

NOTICE,

My wife. Phoebe Kahikina Mahoe,
having left my bed and board I will
no longer be responsible for her debts.

JAS. A. MAHOE
6802 St

f pip and

Oils

Greases

Distributed by
AUTO SERVICE & SUPPLY CO.

FURNISHED HOUSES

Desirable houses in various parts of
the city, furnished and unfurnished,

' at $15. $18. $20, $25, $30. $35, $40 and
uj) to $125 a month. See list in our
office. Trent Trut Co., Ltd., Fort
etreet, between King and Merchant.

Two-bedroo- nicely furnished cottage
with servant's room and garage.
1534 Magazine street. Will be va
cant June 5th. Apply Coyne Furni-
ture Co. 6801 tf

Completely furnished cottages and
apartments cn the beach. Apply
Mrs. Cres6aty, 1&09 Kalakaua, Ave.

6779 tf
Kour-roo- furnished cottage. Phone

4329. 6800 6t

Furnished cottage at Cottage Grove.
Phone 1087. 6800 tf

For sale or rent. Phone 7509. 6784 tf

UNFURNISHEO HOUSES.

Modern bungalow at 410 Magellan ave.
One minute walk from Emma St. car.
Fine mountain and marine view.
Phone 2231. 6803 3t

Two-bedroo- m houie, Peck avenue, off
Vineyard street Apply 297 Vine
yard street 6796 tf

House to Let 1316 Kapiolani street
Apply at 809 Lunalllo St 6803 6t

Three-bedroo-m house, 1624 Dole St.
Telephone 4281. 6803 tf

FURNISHED ROOMS

Large room tor two gentlemen, also
8 ingle room. Special rates ty the
montc. Heinle's Tavern. Phone
4986. 6743-t- f

Room and board for two gentlemen of
married couple; cool; garage; 625
Sixteenth ave, Kalmuki. 6801 6t

Light housekeeping and single rooms.
, Ganzel Place, 112 Vineyard, cr. Fort

6434-t- f

Large furnished room, own entrance.
1027 Plikol St. Tel. 3812. 6802 tf

Light housekeeping rooms; high eleva-
tion; close in. Phone 1M98. 6488-t- f

FOR LEASE

King and Nuuanu auto stand for
lease. Inquire at City Hardware
Co. 6787-t- f

HOTELS

THE PIERPOINT
"On the Beach at Waikfkl"

Furnished bungalows and rooms: ex-

cellent meals; splendid bathing: and
boating; 1000-fo- ot promenade pier;
beautiful marine and mountain
view;, terms reasonable. Mrs. John
Cassidy. TeL 5708. 6202-t-f

BUSINESS PERSONALS

CHIROPODIST

DR. C. SHUMACHEt Elite Bldg, 164
S. Hotel St, hours 8:30 to 4:30. Sun-
day and evenings by appointment
Phone 6536. 6650 tf

OSTEOPATHIC

Dr. P. H. Pennock, osteopathic physi-
cian, 424 BWania st; phone 2350.

6701 tf
NEW THOUGHT

Buy New Thought Books. Phone 1579.
6760-t-f

PALMISTRY.

MME. CLEO The noted Scientific
Palmist has returned to 254 S. Khig
street corner Richards. If you de-

sire advice coLSult Mme Cleo.
Phone 3606. Hours 9 to 6. Even-
ings by sppointment. Palm read-
me. $1.00.. 6786 tf

BUSINESS SUIDE

PRINTING

We do not boast of low prices, which
usually coincide with poor quality;
tut we "know how" to put life,
hustle and go Into printed matter,
snd that is what talks loudest and
longest. Honolulu Star -- Bulletin
Printing Department, 125 Merchant
6treet.

WOOD AND COAL

Tanaba Co, Panahl, nr. River st, teL
2657; firewood and charcoal, whole-
sale and retail. 6297 tf

A study of 1,000 cases of cancer of
the stomach reveals the fact that this
disease claims more men than women
as its victims and that it occurs most
frequently between the ages of 40 and
60 years.

The United States government has
given permission for the passage of
Canadian troops on the Canadian Paci-
fic through Maine, and on the Cana-
dian Northern through Minnesota.

BAMBOO FURNITURE.

R. Ohtani, Fort, near Kukui, Tel. :'.':si.
0 Sf io t f

CAFES AND RESTAURANTS

The Manhattan Cafe Meals at all
hours; known for Quality and serv-
ice; you should eat there. C314-t- f

Boston Cafe Coolest place in towa.
After the sho-- , stop in. Open da
and night. Bijou Theater, Hotel su

ti539-:- f

Columbia Luncn Rooms; quick service
and cleanliness our mctto; open day
and night. Hotel st , oi'p. Bethel.

5618-t- f

New Orleans Cafe Substantial meals;
moderate. Alakea st., cor. Merchant.

55S9-t- f

CLEANING AND DYEING

A. B. C. Renovatory; clothes cleaned,
dyed and repaired. Phone 4148.

6104-t- f

Steam cleaning. Alakea st., nr. Gals Co.
623 f

CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS

Coconut plants for sale, S a moan va-

riety. Apply A. D. Hills, Lihue,
KauaL 6277-t- f

T. Kunlklyo, 1111 Fort; phone 1635.
6293-t- f

Kimura, flowers, Fort st. Phone 5147.
6084-t- f

Toyoshiba, King st., opp. fada Villa.
6411-3- m

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

K. Nomura, builder and contractor;
excavating, grading, paving, team-
ing, concrete, crushed rock, sand.
Moilllli, nr. Quarry. Phone 7488

6568-ly-r

CITY CONSTRUCTION CO., general
contractors. 1308 Fort st, nr. Kukui.
Phone 4490. 6452 6m

M. Fujita, contractor and builder,
painter, paper hanger. Phone 5002.

6300-ly- r

H. Monxen, builder an contractor.
662 S. Beretanla st Phone 3227.

6602-6- m

CONTRACTORS GENERAL

HAWAII Building Co., building, paint-
ing, masonry, etc. 1U22 Fort st,
near KukuL Phone 1195. C6l8-7-

U. Yamamato, 83 S. Kukui st., phone
4430; general contractor; building.

6354-t- f

K. Segawa, contractor; 604 Beretanla.
6076-t-f

ENGRA MG

Calling and business cards, mono-
grams, wedding invitations and an-
nouncements, utationerr, etc.; cor-
rect styles. Star-Bullst- Printing
Department 125 Merchant st.

FURNITURE

New and 2n1-han- a furniture bought
and sold. Phone 339S. !2S1 Fort 6t.

6453 6m

SaikL Bamboo furniture; 563 Bereta-
nla st , t07Stf

JUNK

Junk bought and solo. Phone 4'36S.
64i7-6r- a

MASSAGE

K. Hashimoto, massage and electro-neerin- g.

Nuuanu St., opp. Williams'
undertaking office, phone 1785.

6400-3- m

MERCHANT TAILOR

H. Y. Sang, tailor. 1131 Union. 6454-6-

MONEY LOANE&

Money loaned on diamonds, watches
and Jewelry at legal rates. Federal
Loan Office, 95 N. King st. 6365-t- r

Fidelity Loan Office, 52 No, King st.
Money loaned on diamonds, watches
and everything of value. Less legal
rates. 6769-ly- r

" "

PAINTING

In Wokong, citizen painter. Phone
4671. 6748-l-

SHIRTMAKERS

YAMATOYA Shirts and pajamas
made to order. 1305 Fort st, opp.
Kukui st, phone 2381. 644Myr

H. Akagi. 1218 Nuuanu St.; shlrtmaker.
6307-t- f

G. Yamatoya, shirts, 1146Nuuanu st
6451-3- m

TEA H0USE8

Ikesu, best Japanese dinners. T. W.
Oda, prop. Telephone 3212. 6183 tf
Export of rice from Spain is

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE;
First Judicial Circuit, Territory of;
Hawaii At Chambers- - In Probata

In the Matter of the Cuardkinsiiip of;
reier uaspr. .Margarej v.a-;pe- r anu

' .Antonio oapcr, Minors.

Probate No. 3774.

Notice of Sale.

Pursuant to an order l'.uid" by the
Hon. C. W. Ashford, Fim Judse of the
First Judicial Circuit of the Territory
of Hawaii, on the L'3rd day of March,
1917, at Chambers in Probate, in the
abTve-entitle- d matter.

The undersigned,' as guardian, duly-appointe- d

and authorized by the said
judge will sell to the highest and
best bidder for cash, subject to con-

firmation by the said court, on Thurs-
day, the 14th day of June, 1917, at the
hour of 12 o'olock noon cl the said
day at the Office, of Wm. J. Sheldon,
No. 12 Merchant Street Honolulu, City
and County of Honolulu, Territory of
Hawaii, H of the intrnt of a"'5
minors in the following described real
estate, to-wi- t:

All that certain piece or parcel of
land situated at Kalihi, City and Coun-
ty of Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii,
commencing from a stone marked X
on the Waikiki side of the Kalihi
Road; thence 20 30' West 396 feet,
along the Kalihi Road to line with wire
fence; thence South 65' 35' East, 220
feet along the Makai side to the slope
of ridge; thence North 30 30' East
296 feet along slope of ridge to the
Mauka side of lot; thence North 65"
30' West 220 feet along Mauka side to
the initial point, containing an area
of two (2) acres more or less.

Terms cash, ten per cent to be paid
at time of sale, the balance upon con-
firmation of court and execution of
deed.

For further particulars apply to
Wm. J. Sheldon, attorney for said
guardian, at No. 12 Merchant Street,
Honolulu, T. H.

Dated, the 21st of May, 1917, at
Honolulu, T.

MANUEL RODRIGUEZ GASPER,
Said Guardian.

6792 May 22. 29, June 5, 12.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Judicial Circuit, Territory of
Hawaii At Chambers In Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of Hugo
Rabinowitz, Deceased.

Probate No. 4861.

Notice of Sale of Real Estate.

Pursuant to an order made by the
Hon. C. W. Ashford, first Judge of the
First Judicial Circuit of the Territory
of Hawaii, on the 27th day of April,
A. D. 1917, at Chambers in Probate, In
the aboTe-entitle- d matter;

The Undersigned, as Administrator
of said Estate, duly appointed, and au-

thorized by said Judge, will sell to the
highest bidder for cash, at public auc-
tion, and subject to confirmation by
this Court, on Wednesday, the 27th
day of June, 1917, at the hour of 12
o'clock noon of said day, at the place
of business of Jesse M. McChesney,
No. 16 Merchant Street, Honolulu,
City and County of Honolulu, Terri-
tory of Hawaii, the following described
real estate, to-wi- t:

All that certain lot or piece of land
lying and being situated at Kapahulu,
Waikiki, Honolulu, aforesaid, the same
being Lot No. 7 in Block No. 15 of
Kaimuki Tract, a map or plan of
which Tract is recorded in the Office
of the Registrar of Conveyances in
Honolulu aforesaid, in Liber 178,
pages 294-29- the eame being the
premises conveyed to the said Hugo
Rabinowitz, now deceased, and one
Solomon Bonde, by Alba M. Hurtt and
wife on the 17th day of October, 1912.
and which conveyance is recorded ia
Liber 382. pages 64-6- 5, in the Office
of said Registrar.

Terms of said sale cash, ten per
cent to be paid at the time of sale,
the balance upon confirmation of the
said sale by the said Court

For further particulars concerning
said property, apply to Jesse M. Mc-
Chesney, administrator of the estate
of the said Hugo Rabinowitz, deceas-
ed, at No. 16 Merchant Street Hono-
lulu, T. H.

JESSE M. McCHESNEY,
Said Administrator.

Dated at Honolulu, May 29, 1917.
6798 May 29, June 5, 12, 19, 26.

Dominick Harmiontoro, 38 years old
of Long Island City, a cabaret singer,
dropped dead at the Chalet near
Queen sboro Bridge, Long Island City.
He collapsed after giving & song.

Forty bandits were killed and a
large number captured and hanged to
telegraph poles at Gnage, Mexicp,
after having attacked a passenger
train, according to reliable advices.

.

IX THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
Hrst Judicial fMrcult. Territorv of
Hawaii At Chambers In Probate.

in the matter of the Estate of Henry
Williams. Deceased

Notice to Creditors.

Th? undersigned, having been duly
appointed administratrix cf the estate
of Henry Williams, deceased, hereby
gives notice to all persons having
claims against said estate to present
same duly verified and with the prop
er vouchers, if any exist, even though
such claims be secured by mortgage
upon real estate, to the undersigned,
at the office of J. T. De Bolt, Attor-
ney for said administratrix, at Rooms
408-40- 9 Judd Building, in Honolulu.
City and County of Honolulu, Terri-
tory of Hawaii, within six months
from the date of the first publication
of this notice, such date being May
29, 1917, or within six months from
the date when the same become due,
or they will be forever barred.

. CARRIE KAPIHE.
Administrator of the estate of Henry

Williams, deceased.
Dated at Honolulu, T. H-- , May 29,

1917.
6798 May 29, June 5, 12, 19, 22.

ESTATE OF MINNIE KANIHO.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

The undersigned, duly appointed ad-
ministrator of the estate of Minnie Ka- -

niho, hereby gives notice to all per
sons having claims against the estate
of said deceased, to present the same
at his office in the Judiciary Buildlne.
in Honolulu, City and County of Hono
lulu. Territory of Hawaii, within six
months from date of this notice, or
they will be barred.

All persons owing to said deceased
are requested to make Immediate set-
tlement with the undersigned.

HENRY SMITH,
Administrator Estate Minnie Kaniho,

Deceased.
Hojolulu, T. H., June 5, 1917.

6804 June 5, 12, 19, 26, July 3.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

ESTATE 8APH E. WILLIAMS,
DECEASED TESTATE.

The undersigned. Guardian Trust
Company, Limited, having been duly
appointed Administrator with Will an-
nexed of the Estate of Sarah E. Wil-
liams, late of Santa Cruz, California,
deceased testate, hereby gives notice
to all persons having claims against
said estate to present the same to the
undersigned at its office, Stangen-
wald Building, Honolulu, within six
months from the date of the publica-
tion of this notice or the will be for-
ever barred.

Dated Honolulu. May 14, 1917.
GUARDIAN TRUST CO., LTD.,

Administrator, with the Will Annexed
of the Estate of Sarah E. Williams,
Deceased.

SMITH, WARREN & WHITNEY,
Attorneys.
6786 May 15, 22. 29, June 5, 12.
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HIDDEN PUZZLE
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Satisfaction;
is what you get
at this GOOD-

YEAR SERVICE
STATION.

The von Hamm-Youn- g

lo., Ltd.
Honolulu Hilo

Automobile

Repairing
PRANK COOMBS

Bishop and Queen Tel. 2182

Autos for Hire
KING A NUUANU AUTO STAND

Phone 4242
FOR ALL PURPOSES "P"

PpB9,' CuP- - Plates, ANspklna and Towels, Etc
AM.-HA- PAPER CO, Ltd. P

Phone 1410 EJ. Ashman Beaven, Mgr. R

PIANOS
HONOLULU MUSIC CO. Ltd.

1107 Fort Street

MEAT MARKET & GROCERY

Phone 3451
C. Q. YEE HOP A CO.

M'CHESNEY COFFEE CO.
COFFEE ROASTERS

Dealers In Old Kona Coffee
Merchant St. Honolulu

JORDAN'S
WOMEN'S APPAREL

1029 Port Street

Gruenhagen's Blue Ribbon

Chocolates
HAWAII A :RUG,CO.

Hotel and Bsthsl Streets

SILVA'S
TOGGERY Home of Hart
Schaffner A Marx Clothes

King, near Fort

PURE ICE
From distilled water

. Qntck delivery by motor.
OAHUxICE CO. Phone 1t2S

The Watertiouse Co., Ltd.
Underwood Typewriters

YOTOoliuilJHNQ

H. HACKFELD & CO.
Limited --

Commission Merchants
HONOLULU,

ut

j v
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MOVIE MATINEES FOR CHILDREN

FAILURE, SAYS MRS. LINDEMAN

But Good Films League Will
Not Give Up Its Work,

President Asserts
Mrs. F. J. Lindeman, , president of

the League for Good Films In Hono-
lulu, believes In speaking "straight
from the shoulder." After trying out
a Friday afternoon movie matinee for
children lor several months she tin-- 1

tcrely believes it lias failed But she
'Ar&u nrwt rirrtT-t&- that hr nrffQni7fltlnn

hall give up striving for better
movies for everybody. She tells of
this and many other things of interest
relative to th mnvpmpnt in a terse.
veil written annual report which she
delivered Saturday mnminif to mem -

bers of the league at their last men
Ing until October. The report wnkh
is well worth any one's while to read
follows:

The last meeting of the league in
January was so poorly attended that
the general impression might be
gained that there is no interest being
taken in our work. The contrary,
however, seems to be so, for day after
day 1 fiDd evidence that the sentiment
ot the community is with us, even
though there is no time to attend com-

mittee meetings.
The league is in this work to stay

and some day will prove a powerful
factor in the community's social wel-

fare, but the growth is slow, and we
have to be gradually educated, whicn
naturally entails edme self-sacrific- e. It
Las been suggested that we should all
pledge ourselves to avoid plays thai
are questionable. Whether that be
the will of the league, 1 annot say.
It does seem as though we might w ield
an lafluenoe toward bettering the tone
of the general programs.
Must Do Pioneer Work

TJhis sort of work is not confined to
Honolulu, it Is extremely widespread,
and although war conditions may in-

terfere to an extent with amusement
and recreations. It remains that the
movies are the cheapest form of en-

tertainment and will endure. Also, the
money ot the people continues to be
invested In the production of pictures.

Invariably to an inquiry, "Why do
the theaters show such trash?" a
moTie man will tell you: "Because
that is what the public demands. The
box office shows 1L" If that be the
case, I think that unless some of us
are willing to take hold and do pioneer
work, the next generation will drift
hopelessly upon moral reefs. A man
Interested in the production of the
moving pictures said, In answer to the
above question: "Why do the Cosmo-
politan and Hearst's magazine nave
such a tremendous sale? The same
houses that leave those magazines

' carelessly upon their tables tor hail
grown children to read, are the same
homes that provide a family audience
to see indifferently moral pictures."
Court Backs Censors

There seems to be. however, consid
erable difference ot opinion as to the

'standard ot moving pictures, and in
many conversations upon the subject,

i 1 have heard this same criticism:
? "Why Should a handful of women dic--'

tate to the whole of Honolulu what it
should or should not see?" and for a
second or two the instinct ot minding
one's own business proves so strong

.that one stops and woiders why in-- ''

deed. There are precedents, however.
I received through the courtesy of the

" board of education tht. report of the
' Pennsylvania board ot censors, and let

. me say, ladies, their power is not a
nominal one, and whatever or whoever
dictates the standards they maintain,
they have been backed by the courts
of their state in every instance where
an appeal has reen made. This board
is supported by the state, the money
Incident to its support is paid by the
state and the governor ot the state ac--

- cepts its report. To be brief, the num-- "'

ber ot reels thy examined in the year
1915-1- 6 was 17,020, and heavy fines

- were meted out to those who violated
the order ot the censor board and

:these tines were sustained, as I said
before, by the rupreme court This is
an illustration which proves that in
some states a handful of people dic-

tate what shall be seen by an entire
state and no one but the producer feels

' that his liberty is infringed upon.
' Friday Matinee Failure

During the last year, several lines
of active work uave been tried out by

'. the league. The principal source cf
: activity, the . Friday matinee, has
proven a failure. At least, so.lt ap- -

: pears to me, and those of us who have
followed the try-ou-t can understand
readily why It has proven so. Since
last January a continuous moving
board of selection has attended th
Empire theater tor possible short reels
and up to the present time not mor
than a dozen reeU have been reported
to me as possible, so that one may
readily see that the material for the
children's matinees has not been pro
lific. Many people have objected to
the length of the matinees and the
personal attitude of the children to-
ward these programs will be found In
the teachers' reports.
Special Matinees?

Personally, I am opposed to carry-
ing on the Friday matinee under out
auspices any longer. I would suggest
that when, at any time, there comes
here a film that is attractive to the
children let us run it as a special mat-
inee if It can be placed at our dis-
posal, but let us discourage any so-call-

children's matinee which may
be advertised --without our sanction or
consent. It has been suggested that
we stand for something more definite
that we have beretotoie, and pledge
ourselves, as members of the league,
L refrain from taking our children to
promiscuous movie shows. This may

"This is

prove a hardship to many children
whn no tn this iiffid hae eor.e on

ttnuously, br.t if t;,f rarem of the?- -'

children do not .re to r.la'-- thni
selves under llo ruling of tr.e leai;."(
In this matter uf it be a ruling it is
of fours their priMleee tn withdraw,
for I can see no other alternative for
gettine the results f are looking for I

How About Family Niflnt?
It has also been suceested t:;at e

. .. i ... . . ,F.fr,F i fan-.- .
rrt vi u nji'iui.i iii - iii- - .u...

ily nmnt, j.rererao;y rrina). i mu
me ,.iuuuir. 0 uc J,.,V

"ent in this, and realize how difficult
it would be to wort it up. lor r.nls
the amusement company can see
some assurance of success it wil not
attempt it, the chief objection ' e:n;
the same old situation that we arf t"C
far from ordinary exchanges to rater
to one show and if the program at the
Liberty, which, so far, seems to be the
logical place for a family nicht. dur-

ing the latter half of the week should
be showing a traeedy or a sex play, a
it often is. what is to be substituted
for a family program that will prove

any one can answer this argument
with a possible suggestion, it would be
appreciated.

And so, with this report, ends the
year's work; It has been hard, but the
lessons learned are valuable for our
future guidance.

In October I hope we start a new
year and a new ?phere of activity, a
committee is to be formed, consisting
of a delegate from our league and the
various women's organizations to take
up the subject in a more general way
during the summer. I hope that the
results will prove a working basis for
our next year's work.

How I Like Taro
By MRS. W. D. WESTERVELT.

Plain Boiled
After scraping off the rooty outside,

boil and serve as you. would boiled
potatoes. Mush lightly on your plate
with a fork.

(By the way, the most economical
way to use potatoes is to boll not
bake them in the jackets and peel in
kitchen where the skins may come off
as thin as paper.)
Fried Taro

Cut cold bo'led tare in thin slices
and fry as you do sweet and Irish
potatoes.
Taro Cakes

After boiling mash while hot and
form into cakes, cither frying or bak-
ing. If the latter make thinner afid
lat with water before setting in oven.
This Insures a puffy and crisp crust.
Left over taro can be used this way
It, however, mashes more easily to
reheat it in boiling water.
Soup

Cut little dices of taro and put in
soup. It is excellent in old fashioned
vegetable soup or added to haha or
luau aoup, both of which are made
like milk soup. Math through a
colander.
Cocktail

Taro makes, whilo still hot, good
cocktail Mash and strain if you like for
smoother texture, mix with milk, add
a pinch of sale and a bit of surar: or

Cut up hot boiled taro in milk, eat-- l

ing as you would bread and milk. Cut
only a few pieces at a time so as not
to cool it off too much, as the taro
gets hard when cold. Sweet potato is
good in milk, too. This makes a good
light meal by Itself.
Bake

Bake taro as you do potatoes, from
sn hour to one and a half hours. In
serving do not cut but break open
to insure a mealy condition.
Mashed Taro m

Mash lightly with long tined fork,
salt and serve steaming hot
Taro Cakes a la Doughnut

Pound boiled taro smooth, using as
little water as possible; drop in pinch
of salt; roll in flcur, using latter free-
ly. Fry like doughnuts.

HAWAIIAN COOK BOOK
For Kulolo and other receipts with

coconuts let me recommend "Ha-
waiian Cook Book," also "Hawaiian
Fruits How to Use Them."

OLD VETERAN DESIRES
WORD ABOUT HIS SON

"Chaplain" W. H. Chase, Castle
Home road, is seeking information
concerning the whereabouts of one
Charles Good, probably a soldier in
the army here. Good's father, who is
a veteran of the Civil War, desires to
see his son, and through friends has
communicated with Mr. Chase. The
father is in the Letterman Hospital
at San Francisco with a broken teg
The eon left home seven years ago.

WHAT BILLY "SUNDAY SAYS

In one of his meetings at Boston the
noted evangelist said, "I believe that;

yellow around

United

doing French
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get cost does!
work! Adv.

of and this the work
changing the fnture a sickly child." Alma Cusian Arnold.

Bring your sickly free spinal analysis.
F. C. C,

204-- 5 Boston (Over s) Tel. 40G2.
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BEAUT?
By EDNA KENT FORBES

A Sign
While show clearly the con-
dition of one's health, and while
they betray one's age sooner
than the face does, they are not the
only marks that show the passing
of youth. One of the places where
ag appears Is in back of the
ears.

To be the thin-face- d woman
is always so bony in this little hoi
low between the ear and the hair,
that she should never allow the
part to show. In the recent and
past, we hope skimpy style of

many a youthful face
was spoiled in the profile because
the hair was pulled back, leaving
this bare part exposed.

Thin-face- d are not apt to
wrinkle around the ears, but the
fleshy ones are. Two fine wrinkles
appear, growing more deeply cnt
with each passing year, and extend
down under the ear into the flesh of
the neck. Thin women merely
grow thinner and still thinner be-
hind the ear.

One might keep this little tell-
tale spot well massaged, of coarse,
in an effort to build up the needed
firmness there; but by far the best
and easiest plan to keep the hair
combed loosely over the ears, to
hide that spot As a general thing,
the nearer the hair is brought to
cover the ears, the more beccjuing
it is to the profile.

Besides, few women time
for elaborate massage and many
are coming to believe that massage
can be overdone, and that It is an
overestimated good. Most women
use cold cream only every day or
so, to clear out the dirt that even
hot water and soap will not reach.

Questions and Answers
To P. Gardiner As your letter 1 too

fo&g to print bore, I'll simply answer yoar a
questions la oraer as you wrote ttem :

Pnrt-Inte- rnal bathing Is an adrantage
to health. In cases where months and
years of waste matter has accumulated

Copyright by George

CHICKEN FAT
be

ORTH KEEPING

It

its

pound. So is the demand for
tnis fat that many people make a
business of collecting it from butchers
and others who dress poultry before
delivering it to customers. House- -

wives would do well to insist on hav
ing it delivered if they buy their poul-
try dressed. Bv using chicken fat in
cooking they can cut down the amount
of fat they must buy for that purpose.
To prepare it, try it out in a double
boiler, or other vessel set in hot water,

every disease can be cured by some '

weed if we can only discover it There j Do you throw away the body fat of
is not an ailment that God hasn't I poultrybig layers of clean sweet,
somewhere an herb grovying that will fat the gizzard andcure that ailment" found elsewhere around the intestines

The choice medicinal herbs which
'

of the chicken? If you do, say special-wil-lcure women's ailments were dis- - j ists of the States department
covered more than forty years ago, and of agriculture, you are throwing away
have been their beneficent work i fat w hich housewives consider
for half a century. Lydia E. Pinkham j the finest of fats for making cakec
combined them in convenient form in j and especially puff paste. In certain
her famous Vegetable Compound, ' in New York and other big
which is to be found in the drug stores f cities, this fat is so highly esteemed
where every ailine woman mav rnn. that it h
veniently it at small It
the

the Field
truly astonishing successes, is Chiropractor's greatest

completely for
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much
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sure,
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is

have

great

in a Railroad Station

'"OlrORTABLK--

hair-dressi- ng,

IS

CHATS

Of Age
end hardened la the eoim.
of the water little by little softens n
carries away this matter.

The water should be quite hot not ho
enough to scald, though. Lukewarm woult
(Ttpe you.

M

Can yu pull your hair back from
your earn, and ttill find it becoming T

Nethlflf need be added to the water. No
one time is better than another to take
these baths. I should adrlse Uklng one a
day for a week, then twice a week or onre

week for a month. Then stop, for too
much of this will weaken the bowels. Or- -
binary hot-wat- er bottles can be used, any- -

where from one to two quarts of water Is
used.

Matthcio Adam

until the fat just melts away from the
tissues and can be poured off. This
fat becomes rancid earily and should

kept cool and covered like butter
and used in a very few days. Chicken
fat, like goose fat, may be used for
shortening in cakes such as spice cake,
where the seasoning used will mask
any flavor which the fat might have

can also be used for frying the
chicken itself or other meats and for
warming vegetables, etc.

A standard of silk colors was pre-
sented to the state department of the
Grand Army of the Republic by the
Massachusetts senate at the close of

annual encaupmenL

Make your money an in-

telligent servant for you
by investing it. If you
give it but the chance, it
will surpass your greatest
expectations.

THE AD MAN.

Members of Congress Private-

ly Discuss Subject But
None Advocate It

By C. S. ALBERT
(Special Star Bulletin Correspondence)

WASHINGTON, D. C, May 19.

The expediency of suspending the
operations of the child labor act un-

til the termination of the war is be-

ing much agitated. The sounding of
sentiment is proceeding both In and
out of Congress. The question has
attracted considerable attention, but

BRIGGS

PROPOSAL TO SUSPEND CHILD LABOR

ACT FOR WAR PERIOD DENOUNCED

enactment are
m.? f.2S Utl,dicating their disapproval of letting

ii?eJSh; of Confess have down the bars' even m of an

selves but no man of prominence nas
been found to come forward and

Thus
place

gale.

ships

eight

ships

children take
called service.

these could ren-
der valuable

would made that
the law after

The
renewed with
peace.

protest been aroused

that labor
those

wbo this

the
enemies that law lying wait

openly advocate such action. Prevailing consider sus-thos- e

being Pension The plan has been
and ready take initia- - crime by Mrs. Carrie

tlve suspen- - CbaPma Catt- - the
tlonal Woman Suffrage Association,sion, have any such intention

when informed matter. "There has been crime commit- -

Several senators and representa- - during the war, and there will
tlves from the Southern states, where crime greater than
child labor declared more would the national

cotton mills and similar enter- - child labor law," Mrs. Catt said,
prises than any other section required time
the country, have been credited with and effort secure and repeal
standing sponsor would mean the sacrifice another
Earnest denials have been
ly entered. far has been

finger on the
exact origin this plan.

The reason advanced for the con-

templated action the for

bottle has been washed ashore
near Stavanger containing follow-
ing note: "Esther Esjerg (Danish
schooner tons) sunk by
April Ship's lifeboats shelled by

which left in rough sea
and We
cannot live through the night."

Steel and wooden the value
4,000,000 pounds sterling are now

being British Colum-
bia. These include for
the British government, two for the
Canadian government, seven wooden

for lumber carrying and four
steel steamers Norway.
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to the places of men
for military con-

tended that minors
their country favor,

without being restored
their former conditions. A stipula-

tion be the suspen-
sion of would run
the of bar-
rier would be the es-
tablishment of

A storm of has
by the widespread dissemination of
the the child act
be suspended All

fought for in

" 7en7kl ,Pntil' to face the

generation the children whom
of are in

to exploit."

All and seriously
of the act.suggested as behind the

movement to denounced as a
President of Na,in formally proposing

denied
of the j no

ted be
no committed

is essential be repeal of the
in the

in of I ' It generation of
to it. its

for the proposition, j of
immediate

it im-

possible to a
of

is necessity

A
the

of
of 230

12.
us a

northwest ' probably

of
of

constructed in
vessels

for

Crepe,

for

Catholic j

It is

a
permanently

to

not
conclusion hostilities.

suggestion
temporarily.
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FERD. T. .HOPKINS
T

CENTRAL UNION

GRADUATES 121

VOUNO PUPILS

Th jtraduaiion exercises of 121
P'.iriis of th.' t'entral I'nion Bib!
iSohool and Ch.;rch took place Sun-
day raoruinE before an audience which
filled tie fntire auditorium and gal-it-r- y

The exeroi.sos ere conducteJ
by Pr J. 11. UMamj. minister, and
A K Iiriiuer. superintendent i"bil-fre-

ho have attained the age of
three were gien certicates and all
who had reached the age of seven

ere presented with BIMes. Dr. Wil-

liams theme was ' Well Done "

Following is the list of graduates by
depart meats.

From Cradle Roll to Sunbeam Class
Geraldene Elizabeth Auerbach, Eliz-

abeth Robsou Bowen. Richard Alex-
ander Cooke Jr. Frank Stephens Fltt-- .

Carl Henry Frandsen, Elizabeth Gard-
ner, Robert Alexander Gosling, Dorins
Sophia Haglund. Anna Josephine Hor-
ner. John Jewett Lowrey, Jessie Mac-

rae McLean, Margaret Lidgate Melan-phy- ,

Charlotte Myrtle Neilson, Thelma
Henrietta Olsen, Virginia Pembertoc.
Margaret Evelyn Rath, Aida Sammons,
Mayraelle Leihulu Steward, Margaret
Elizabeth Thoene, Catherine Hamilton
Witte.

From Sunbeam Class to Primary De-
partment Ballard Atherton, Olive
Baldwin, Lewis Brown, Northrup
Castle, Harry Clark. Betty DeFreest,
Marian Den i son. Eleanor Dole, Billy
Driver, Dorothy Erdman, Georglna
Friel. Helena Gosling. Edith Guild.
Paul Livingston, Annie Loshok, Ham-
ilton MacCaughey. Jean Macintyre.
Charlotte Miller, Zele Miller, Richard
Nelson, Richard Nieman, Richard
Pond, Arthur Rice, Jack Roberts, Do-

lores Regelio, Raymond Smith, Rich-
ard Smoot, Rachel Soltonvltch, Ruth
Tay, Katherine Warren.

From Primary to Junior Department
Jack Adams, Donald Angus, Jack

Beadle, Doreen Bicknell, Herbert
Butzke. Patricia Castro, Clark Chapin,
Clio Chamberlain, Carol Corbaley, An
son Darego, Lyman Dean. Richard
Dole, Frances Forbes, Margaret Frear,
Nevada Hayward, Lloyd Hopwood,
Clarence Horner, Wilson Johnstone.
Richard Leach, Arthur Leithead. Ma-grie-ta

Livingston, Caroline Loshok,
Janice Lovett, Alice Lyser, William
Meyer, Allen Moore, Halford Noggle,
Elizabeth Rath, Polly Richards, Carola
Skog, Ernest Stelner, Frank Sullivan,
Annie Teselsky. Marion Trotter, Wal-
lace Waterhouse, Donn Young.'

From Junior to Intermediate De-

partment Howard Babbitt, Irwin H.
Beadle, Catherine Benner, Jessie Bon
Phillips Brooks. Jessie Booth, Estelle
Cassidy, Montgomery Clark, Dorothy
L. Curry, Tommy De Temple, Lucile
Downs, Louise Drew, Blanche Fernan-
dez, Frederick Forbes, Elizabeth Fra-zie- r.

James Friel, Alonzo Gartley Jr.,
Amanda Elsie Haglund, Sadao Katsu-k- L

Toklko Katsuki, Reeve Kocher,
Eleanor Lyser, Lani Macintyre, Law
rence Madonado, Irvine Paris, Herbert
Montague Richards, Margaret R.
Schmidt, Logan Shepherd, John Touns;
Smith, Margaret Thrum, Fred Trotter,
Eleanor H. Wayson, Gordon Young.

Children of the Churcn Publicly
Recognized Elisha Sidney Haumea
Andrews, Harry Clark, George Paul
Cooke Jr., Anson Manuel Darego, Carl
George Darego, Jamis Drummond
Dole Jr., Robert Baker Fanner, Rich
ar MQrtce Fr"ler. wm BraJy Ser.
Walter Damon Glffard, Janet Haugha,
Winslow Deane Howland, Smith Ho,
Ruth Guard Irwin, William Clyde Ir-
win, Yasuo Katsuki, Carolina Loshok,
Charlotte Leah McLean, Howard Hoff
man Moore, Roger Hersey Nugen
Maria Nunes, Henry Vincent Rath,
Dolores Regelio, Joseph Regelio, Har-
riet Elizabeth Rice. Edgar Craig
Scheneck, George Alfonso Schumann,
Eloise Constance Skog, Constance von
Hamm, Donn Dwyer Young.

FRANK T. SULLIVAN, superinten-
dent of malls, is enjoying his annual
vacation of 15 cays from the post
office.

The Beauty of
Youth Always

A skin that remains pur,
smooth and beautiful. That
retains the delicate softness
of youth. That always has
the wonderful, pearly'white
appearance so much in favor
among the women in Society.
Yours can be such a skin
if you will consistently use

Gouraud's

Oriental Cream
the supreme hauid face cream. It purifies the skin, protects
and beautifiesresults are instant. Facial blemishes are effect-

ively concealed and troubled skin rapidly becomes normaL
Non'greasy"-i- n use 68 years. Send 10c. for trial size,

Gouraud's Medicated Soap
The skin is constantly subject to poison and infection from the dirt,
dust and matter that collect in the pores from the air. An efficient
antiseptic and cleansing agent is necessary if you would avoid this
danger. Gouraud's Medicated Soap thoroughly cleanses the skin.
Its refreshing, antiseptic lather penetrates tri
pores, and destroys all poisonous matter.
Ideal for skin troubles. Makes a perfect
Skin and Complexion Soaa

Send 10c for the trial size.

& SON, New York City.
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